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NOTES.

for the information of the employees of the Smithsonian
Institution and its branches.
Thursday, July 5, 1923.

The employees of the Smithsonian Institution and its branches are
planning a picnic to Marshall Hall on the afternoon of July 21, and it is
hoped that all will go and take their families. The regular tickets can be
.purchased at the wharf. The boat leaves a·~ 2:30 p.m •
.Rec.entAett:ere--N-om Secret-ary -Walc-ott wd tten from camp at Radium Hot
Springs, British Columbia, speak of condit:i.ons as most favorable this season
for his geological field-work. Among the fossils already shipped in to the
Institution by the Secretary are several boxes of graptolites.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Moore, Mr. Moore postponed until July 20
his sailing to Australia to set up there the solar radiation outfit for River- .
view College. The outfit, however, went on as expected on June 26.
Dr, and Mrs. c. G. Abbot will start for Mount Wilson, California, on
July 6.
In a letter recently received from Mr. Charles M. Hoy, Yochow City, China,
under date of May 26th, he writes in part as follows:
11
I have finally succeeded in getting my outfi+; through the customs, and
although I have had it for e.lmost two weeks, I have not been able to do much
collecting owing to the fact tha.t the rainy season has set in and we are having
regular cloudbursts every day. The Lake has risen over ten feet during the
past week and is still rising. I am g)ing to cross the lake for a week's collecting on the Sacred Island of Chun San. I sho,'tld get some good results as the
place is a veri table jungle and a sort of natural game preserve. The forest
gr~wth is so thick that the native hunters can de n0th:ng, and there are no professional trappers in this region. I expect to sta:£·t uut fo1· Kiangsi as soon
as the rains are over, which wil·l be about the middle of next month 11 •
Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, Chief of the Bureau of American Ethnology, returned
to Washington on June 25th from his archeological reconnaissance in the Mimbres
Valley, New Mexico. He was led to undertake this visit by the information that
the ruins of this valley were rapidly being demolished and the instructive archeological objects lost to science. He repo1·ts that he was able to examine several
large collections made by amateurs at Pinos Altos, Fort Bayard, Silver City, and
Deming, New Mexico. The character of the pictured pottery of the Mimbres is such
that many residents of the Valley are diggl.ng under the floors of the rooms and
in a few years the supply will be exhaused. Two parties are now engaged in a
scientific excavation of the ruins. Large collectiuns have already been sold to
eastern museums by those commer·cially iiltersted in the pottery. Dr. Fewkes
obtained a few less than 100 specimens. It is fortunate that the Bureau has
been able to secure a good representative collection of Mimbres picture pottery
for in a few years there will be few specimens of this characteristic ware in
the ruins.
It appears that this area promises to be evontua~ly one -of the most fertile in atcheologicai objects in southern New Mexico, the ceramic area having
a distinctive facies closely allied to that of Casas Grandes in Chihuahua. At
Pinos Altos,the most northern locality visited, there is evidence of a mixture
of the Mimbres culture with that of the tributaries of the Gila. From the
neighborhood of Deming in the L?wer Mimbres Dr. Fewkes obtained several specimens of pottery identical with that from Casas Grandes in Old Mexico.
Mr. J, N. B. Hewitt, ethnologist, returned on July lst from his fieldwork among the Iroquois in Ontario, Canada, and in New York State. He was successful in establishing the fact of the existence of an official set of names
for the woman chieftainessos, an institution which has become almost completely
forgotten. Certain phases in his voluminous ritual texts led Mr. Hewitt to seek
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for data on this point. He found that the native Iroquoian institutions and
customs ~re so rapidly disappQnring th2t for three years the burning of a
white dog at the New Year ceremonies has been omitted not only for the want
of a suitable victim but for the lack of a properly qualified celebrant. He
also secured a fine husk mask of the Corn Goddess.
Mr. W. E. Myer has returned from Tennessee where for the past two and
a half months he has been excavating the Great Mound Group in Cheatham county.
He found traces of an impcrtant ancient town covering about 500 acres in two
adjoining bends of Harpeth river. On the river side this town was defended
by the vertical river bluffs, and on the land side by a wall of wooden palisades supported by earthen embankments. Faint traces of the former wooden
palisades were found in these embankments. This we.ll was over one mile in
length. Many earth-lodge sites were excavated. These yielded a considerable
amount of information as to the life of the former inhabitants. An important
feature of this old town was a tall central hill which had with great labor
been artificially shaped from bottom to top. It had a series of three broad
terraces on which many evidences of former buildings V!ere found. The summit
of this hill had been leveled into a wide plaza, This plaza was surmounted by
a great\ mound. This Great Mound Group town appears to hRve somewhat resembled
De Soto 1s Mauvila in its wooden vralls V7ith projecting towers, its important
house with portico in front, and in some other respects,
Mr, J, P. Harrington, ethnologist of the Bureau of American Ethnology,
wrties from Santa Barbara, California, that the exacavation of the old Santa
Barbara Indian rancheria at Burton Mound on the Ambassador Hotel grounds by
joint arrangement between the Bureau and the Museum of the American Indian
(Heye Foundation) has been a success since the firs~shovelful of earth was
turned. Mr. Harrington says, 11 It is the village of"'~anta Barbara water front,
historically the most important archeological site in ~~uthern California.
We found the graveyard the first day and one of the best skeletons came out of
the first pit dug. On the north slope, we found two bodies in graves lined
with the bones of whales, and one with a very large broken mortar inverted over
the skull. We have taken out over forty mortars, a number of pestles, pipes,
hammer stones, and a considerable variety of shell beads and trinkets. * * * I
have already the material for an illustrated report on the mound. 11
A meeting of the American Horticultural Society will be held in the
auditorium of the Natural History Building Tuesday evening, July 10.
Recent letters received from Dr. William R. Maxon state that he left
Panama June 17 for Nicaragua, where he expects to spend a month collecting
plants. In Panama he obtained a large collection, although seasonal conditions
were unfavorable. He has already forwarded from Panama an interesting lot of
living cacti.
In the Pharmaceutical Journal of london for May 26 there is an article
by Mr. Paul c. Standley upon the Tambor tree of Salvador. This tree (Omphalea
oleifera) is known only from Salvador, having been first collected there over
40 years ago• Nothing further uas known concerning it until specimens were
obtained there by Mr. Standley in 1922. The tree is of considerable economic
importance locally because of the oil extracted from the seeds.
Dr. Aug. F. Foerste of Dayton. Ohio, is spending several weeks in the
Museum continuing v1ork on his Cephalopod. monograph.
· Mr. W. F. Foshag of the Division of Mineralogy is spending a fevT days in
Trenton, New Jersey, studying the Roebling collection of Minerals.
During the month of June, the D: :isions of Mechanical Technology received
as gifts the following interesting ohjeets:
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The Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Mich., presented a motor drT~~ge!gsti ng
machine. Its particular value to t he collections and the purpose for which it
was presented is that it clearly illustrates one of the fundamental principles
of dynamo electric current generation.
For addition to the section of machine tools there was received as a gift
of t he E. Ingraham Company, Bristol, .Conn. , a wood-worki ng machine, called a
sha-per, natented in 1868, and in constant use in the company's factory since
ee.rly in the 70 1 s. The machine rep resents a type of wood-work:Tn_g.. .ma.chinery
now obsolete, although its essential features are still in use.
Dr. L. F. Kebler of t he Bureau of Chemistry, Department of Agricultur e ,
Washington, D. c., contributed for addition to the historical pharmacy col lection
of t he Divis i on of Medicine, applications and specifications for United States
patent ri gh ts on pill, tablet and capsule machines .
These machines are used in the manufacture of medicines of various forms
and these pape rs show the development of machinery of this kind in this country .
Th~e e distinct types of aerial cameras we r e rec eived from the Air Servic e
t he -pas t week by the Section of Photography, the most complicated being an automatic camera used for mapping fro m an airplane , one gun type of English mcmufacture,
and a French ep,.111e ra of the focal pl ane type of shutter.
These cameras are new types and look very different fro m the hand and
stand cameras in every day use.

Traveling Exhibit No. 2, sent out by t he Division of Graphic Arts, is
be ing exhibit ed in Pittsburgh, Penna., for the month of July by the Pittsburgh
Club of Printing House Craftsmen.
PUBLICATIONS.
SJ1~i t.:h,_s_o_T.!_i_~I!:

Advance copies have be en rec eived of the Annual Report of t he Smithsonian
Insti tu.tio n for 1921. The volUme is a work of 649 pages, illustrat"ed with 113
full page plates and 56 text figures, and contains the Secretary 1s administrative Report, Report of the Executive Committe e of the Board of Regents, Proc eedings of the Board of Re gents, and a General Appendix of 30 scientific papers.
The titles of the articles in the General Appendix, which are also available
as r eprints, a r e as follows:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2676.
2677.
2678.
2679.
2680 .

,.

l1o •. 2681.
No. 2682.
· No. 2683.
l'Jo. 2684.
lq~

. . 2685.

No. 2686.
No. 2687.
No. 2688.
No . 2689.
lJo . 2690
No . 2691.

The Daily Influences of As tronomy, by W. W. Campbell.
Cosmogony and _Stellar Evolution, by J. H. Jeans.
The Diameters of the Stars, by A. Danjon.
Isotopes and Atomic Weights, by F. W. Aston.
Modifying Our Ideas of Nature: The Einstein Theory of Relativity,
by Henry Norris Russell.
The Alkali Problem ln Irri gation, by Carl S. Scofield.
An Outline of Geophysical-Chemical Problems, by Robert B. Sosman.
~e Yielding of the Earth's Crust, by W
illiam Bowie,
· The Age of the Earth, by the Right Honorable Lord Rayleigh,
J.
.Sellas, J. W. Gregory, and Herold Jeffreys.
The Department of Geology of the U. S. National Museum, by George
P. Merrill.
Some Obs ervations on the Natural History of Costa Rica, by Robert
Ridgway.
Th.c Historic Development of tho Evolutionary Idoa, by Branislaw
Pc:troniovics .
. Tho Heredity of Acquired Charact ers, by L. Cuonot.
Breeding Habits, Development and Birth ~f tho Opossum, by Carl
Hartman.
Some Preliminary Rem~ rks on the Velocity of Mi gratory Flight Among
Birds, with Special Refennce to the Palaearctic Region, by R•
.Me-inertzhagen.
A Botanical Reconnaissance in Southeastern Asia, by A. S. Hitchcock.
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Ant Acacias and Acacia Ants of Mexico and Central America,
by W• .E. Safford.
The Ji'all Webworm, by ,ij. E. Snodgrass.
Collecting Insects on Motmt R~ier, by A. L. Melander.
The Science of Man: Its Needs and Its Prospects, by Karl Pearson,
Pigmentation in the Old Americans, with Notes on Graying and Loss
of Hair,· by Mes -Hrdlicka.
Ancestor Worship of the Hopi Indians, by J. Walter Fewkes,
The Indian in Literature, by Herman F. c. Ten Kate,
Leopard-men in the Naga Hills, by J, R. Hutton. ,
A New Era in Palestine E4~loration, by Elihu Grant.
The Alimentary Education of Children, by Marcel Labbe.
A Fifty-Year Sketch-History of Medical Entomology, by L. o. Howard.
Laid and Wove, by Dard Hunter.
Lead, by CarlWMi tman.
William Crawford Gorgas, by Robert E. Noble.

2693,
2694.
2695.
2696.

No. 2697.
No. 2698.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No •

--

2699.
2700.
2701.
2702,
2703.
2704.
.2705.

Application for the 1921 volume should be ma.de through the Chief Clerk 1 s
office Smith;~_ian .Institution.
'
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LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.

.Academie roya.le des Serbie. Notice sur les travaux scientifiques de
(L.C.)
M. Michel Petrovitch (1894-1921).
Buero, J. A. El Uruguay en la. vida internacional labor legislati~ y
(I.. C. )
periodistica (1914-1918).
(1. c.)
Floericke, Kurt.
Fa.l terleben.
(Office)
Cole, G. D. H.
Trade unionism a.nd nnmitions.
Workshop organization.
(Officii:)
(Office)
Official German documents relating to the world war.
Scott, J, B. ,ed. Prize cases decided in the U.S, Supreme Court, (Office)
Das alte testament im bilde.
(Nat. Gal.)
1789-1918.
Museum:
Brearley, H. C..
A symbol of safety.
Carrier, Lyman.
The beginnings of agriculture in America.
Hammond, C. S. & Co.
The new-world loose leaf atlas.
Hawley\ L. F.
Wood distillation.
Hall, A. J,
Dyes and t heir application to te xtile fabrics.
Inwards, Harry. Straw hats.
Holmberg, E. 1.
Apidae argentina€, generis psaenythia gerstaecker.
K1'o yer , Henrik .
Danmarks fiske.
Linton , W. J.
T'ne masters of wood-engr aving .
Lugt, Frits. Le s marques de collections de de ss ins & d'estampes.
The rept i.les of tl1e Indo-Australian archipelago: Ophidia.
Bureeu of Ame ri can Ethnolo gy:
Carroll·, B, R.
Historical collections of South Carolina.
Wilder, H. H.
Man 1 s~ Prehistoric Past.
Handy, 'w. c.
Tattooing in the Marquesas.
Wissler., C.
Man as a Museum Subject.
Hay, _C. L.
Buried Past of Mexico.
Buxton, 1, H.
Ethnology of Malta and Goza.
Thomas, N. w.
Birth Customs of the Edo Speaking Peoples. (Jr. Roy. Anthn.
Inst. of Gr. Britain & Ireland, Vol. 52, 1922) .
*Hu.s sum Publica:t ions :
--·-Proc;~di~gs -Separate 2467. The Dragonflies (Odonata) of Burma and Lower
Siam --- II I. Subfamily Aeschninae. By Frank Fortescue Laidlaw.
Proceedings Separate 2470. A Revision of the North Americnn Species of
Ichneumon-flies belonging to the genus Meteorus Haliday. By C. F. W.
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PERSONNEL.
Miss Ruth Howe11, formerly employed as cataloguer in t:1.e Di.v ision of Birds,
has been temporarily reap~ointed to t hat position. She resumed her duties on
July . 2.
The follow~ug letter has been received from the colored Ease Ball Club of
the Museum for iW3ertion in 11 Local Notes":

~~ - - 11 J'-'Wlt'l 28 •4 963 .
"We t he me~nbers of the Museum Base Ball Club sincerely than1: all the employees

of the Smith sonian Institution and its branches for thei:c generous subscription of
$63.00 to our recreation fund which is to promote public interest on base ba ll
di a'1lond No •. 8 at the Monument Grounds."
·
(Si gned) Lewis W. Crowe, Manager.
c. S. Jones, Secr~tari•

' NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
Dr. Alexander Wetmore, who is working in the Laysan Eire_ Reservation this
summer, has sent to the National Zoolo gical Parl: 36 specir·1ens of t h e Laysan Finch
(~~1 ~ ~~~ ~.J2i.@~) from Midv,ray Island.
This ~s One of t he interesting birds confin -3c. to the :'.slands west of Hawaii, now 1..1.nder the charge of the Biological Survey
as a bird :;:-es e rv.::.tion. These birds are the first of their kind to be imported, and
they reached. the Park in fine condition.

A female sealion was received in exchange frOm the San
J~e

Die~ Zoological Society

24.

Attendance at the National Zoological Park for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1923, was 2,393,428. This is an incr ea s e of 229,174 over 1922, and isonly 7,409
below the record year, 1921. It is the fourth year the,t attendance records have
exceeded two millions.
--oo(loo--
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The latest letter from Secrrete>ry Walcott was written fro m camp at Canal
Flats, Columbia Val1ey 1 B~i~ish CJ>t,:...rnbia, July :o. He says: 11 We kope to go to
Cranbrook th\:3 last of the weel: for t wn days &nd on r8-;;t'.t'n.ing stop at Fairmount
Hct S9rings to s'.;udy the sect.ion t~1e re, a0d i;h Jr.J '~N: S s the va lJey and go up
Horse Thief Canye:n for C~O or Ll.Q m:L:: es to the Valley of the Hanging Glaciers.
Please remember us to all in the office. 11
The Smithsonian Annual Re9ort is the most popular of all Government
publications' judging by the r.t1.rnt e r of r ~ qu•3;;; ts f:rom libraries' accor-aing to
Miss Mary A. Hart we:!.l, ca~calo gu.e r ::.n the office of the Superintendent of Documents, in an article in the July number o.f "the Library Journal.
The Second Lou.bat Prize has been awarded by a jury of award from Columbia
University, New Yor1:. City, to Dr. w. H. Ht)lme s, DireoL0r of the National Ga ll er.y
of Art, for h~.s H<md'oook of Abori ginal A:7lerica:l L"'ltigy.i tles. published as B'u.lletin 60 c.f the Bureau of Americ;an Et h nology. This ~Perk was prepa.red by Dr.
Holmes while Jhief of the Bureau, The First Prize was as s igned for a work on
11 The Wg,r with Mexico."
These prizes are awarded for the best work printed and · published in the
English language on the Histo1·y, Geo g>:'a.phy, Archeolo gy, Philolo-g y I or Numis-matics of North .America. ThE: c-Jmpr:;titj_o:J for such prizes is open to all persons 1
whether connectr:;d with Colur,1 bia U:1.i veL·si ty or not, and whether citizens of the
United States or of any other country.
It is l~nown that a number of the employees of the Institution and ita
branches are planning to go to N.:;. rshall Hall on Saturda.y afternoon, July 21,
and it is ho l'_)ed tha.t many more wil1 decide to join the party.
Mr. C, R • .Aschemeier, cf the ~/lUStil'lTI taxid.ermist force, r eturned to Wa shington on J u ly 11th aft e r t wo e.nd. a ha lf hl.cnths of collecting a l on g the. A;·nazon
Ri ver, Brazil. A.mong the varied coll ection obtained 'oy i:.Ir. Asd,_e :~•e1<1' wa s an
.Amazon River porpoise • a species r a.t her rare in N"ortl1 A•neric an hluseu1ns.

Mr. H. H. Shamel of the Division of Mammals is spending a monthls vacation
a t h is h ome in fu:msas.
A brief letter from Professor Hitchcocl:. announcing his s a fe a rrivc:.l in
Gua yaquil, Ecuador, has been received.

Dr. Bartsch spent a couple of days at Monterey Circle, Blue Ridge Sumrnit,
Pa . , 1.'7h ere he gave a lecture on "Wonders of the Deep 11 for the b e n~.fi t of the
lt ca ~ libre.ry, He a lso t 1r e. series of -phot ogr a,Jhs cf birds a,beut bird baths,
inclJl(in~ the t;oldfinch, 1 . '-I'Jb:ti'lii 1 flic lcer, robin, c a.tbird, song S"rJarrow, chip~i~ ~~ro~~ etc.
~n

Dr. Carlos de la Torre, President of the University of Havana, spent a day
t he Division of Mollusks during the past week.

Mr. Fr.smcis La Fler.che, ethnologist of the Bureau of American Ethnology,
r e turned to Washington on Jul y lst from his field res earche s among the Osage
Indians in Oklahoma, He gathered considerable informat i on conc e rning the various ways of preparing the maize for use as pra ctised a t the pr e s ent time a nd
ir: the days before contact with the whites. Mr. La JJ'l c schc a ls o obtained the
nat.1es of pl a nts us ed f or mod i cine , fo od and for w e :;.,~. ng.
Arnong the changes that ar ;;; tak ing pl ac e in t his t ri be, Hr. LaFlesche was
impressed with the rapidity of the passing away of th o lang u.age . Hany of t he
ch ildren dC? no t usc the Ost~-ge language a nd speak English alto gethe r. Whc: n t he
older I~dians ,pass ar~ay, t he p eo 'J?l e will bec ome an English speakin g p eople . With
th.;; aid ·rz:>f Hry· Frede rick L ;ol:->YI."l..t 1 Mr, LaF l c sc~1s r::, n r d::::d ove r 4000 words of t h e
Oeage ·1~e.
The int e rmarrying with the qhitcs is hastening those great
changes •.

/
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The announcement of the death of Ral-ph Cross Johnson at his s"Jlmler home,
city of Belfast, Maine, where he with Mrs •. Johnson had settled for the aummer,
came as a great surprise and is deeply regretted by the Smithsonian pe~ple and
very especially by the staif of the National Gallery.• Mr. Johnson's g1ft to
the Gallery of masterpieces of painting is regarded as one of the richest contributions ever made to the art treasures of the Nation.
Attention is called to the publication in fiA.rt and Archeology, 11 the
journal of the Archeological Society of Washington, for June, of an article
the Director of the Gallery, entitled "The Story of the National Gallery of
· Art, 11 with illustrations. A thousand separates have been provided for dis- ·
tribution by the Gallery. Attention is also called to an article in the
.American Magazine of Art, f or July, published by The American Federation of
Arts entitled, "Shall America have a National Gallery of Art? 11 Two thousand
separates of this article are available for distributi on by the Gallery, The
former j ournal is edited by Professor Mitchell Carroll, Octagon Building,
Washingt8n, and the latter by Miss Leila Mcchlin, at the same address~
The three-quarter length portrait of President Harding, recently painted
by E. Hodgson Smart, has just been hung in the south r o0m of the National C~l- .
l ery, adjoining the portrait o:f General Grant, by Le Clo·ar,
The collection of twenty-one War Portraits, painted for the National Art
o~mitte e , by eminent American artists immediately after the close of the War,
reached the Gallery a few days ago and is now in place in the f oyer of the
Natural History building of the Nati onal Museum. The e 0llccti cn has been circulated throughout the United Stat es under the auspices of the American Federa•
tion of Arts, the tour beginning at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
City, on January 17, 1921, and closing at the Baltimore Museum of Art, Baltimore
Md., on June 3, 1923.

by l

.\1

Mr. B. H. Swales, Honorary Assistant Curator of :Birds, left vVashington
the latter part of June for a summer vacation. He expects to spend some time
in the Glacier National Park. Montana, and then go to Mount Rapier, Washington,
f or .a snort stay. Two recent visitors to the Department of Anthr c:Polc-,cy were T. A. Joyce,
Kee:!Jer of the British Museum , an:i Louis c. G. Clarke, Curator of the University
~:Ius eum of Cambridge, England, who are now traveling in America for the }"Urpose
of studying museum methods. They expressed themselves as very much pleased
with the methods and exhibits of the National Museum.
Miss Ena A. Allen of Grubb Vocational Ccllege, Texas, is visiting the
Grass Herbarium. She is preparing a paper on the grasses of Texas.
Miss Dorothy K. Hughes. on the botanical staff for the past five years at
Kew, England, is visiting the Grass Herbarium, where she is completing her work
on the Paniceae of Australia.
Mr. :8:. W. Allen of A, & M. College, Mississippi, is spending s.e veral VTc cks
at the Museum, studying the collection of parasitic Diptera.
Mr, H. G. Barber of New Rochelle, N.Y., is temp0rarily on the Bureau of
staff, working for a month or two on the arrangement n f the Hetcr~ ptera in the Division of Insects.

~nt o m~l o gy

Dr. Alvah Pet crs 9n of the New Jersey Experiment Station, visited tho
Division of Insects a · fcw days ago f 0r the purp ~ se of studying s ome of the
adults of r o0tomaggots enc ountorcd in cc cnomic wo rk. Several 0f those species
are so nearly aliko in the adult stage that he has f ound much difficulty in
~i stinguishing them.
A short cours e of instruction at the Museum, however,
8eemed to provide him witt t ~ e desired information.
----·-

Miss Emily H. Davis, a member of the Baltimore Health Department Commi t t os.
which is to p ~an a display for the public health exhibit, called at the Museum
.• n ,J\ ;_ l y 19th rilative to the matter.
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The Reverend David c. Graham recently transmitted to the U. S. National
Museum thirty-two boxes of specimens collected in the Province of Szechuan,
China. Included in the shipment were about 500 bird skins in a rather bad state
of preservation but interesting as coming from a region poorly represented in the
National collection. While, apparently, no genera new to the bird collection
are in the lot, several of the species were unrepresented before.
PERSONNEL.
Mr. Edward A. .Avery, Washington, D. C., has been aP'pointed 'Preparator,
Division of Textiles.
Specimens of guarana paste, a hard dark brown substance looking like
chocolate, which is used by native Brazilians for making a stimulating beverage
because of its high content of caffein have been added to the food collections
as a gift from .Dr. Walter Hough. For reducing the hard mass to a powder in the
preparation of the beverage, a file or grater, made of the bony palate of the
Pirarucu fish is used_. Dr. Hough's. specimens included one of the native files,
a cylindrical roll of the paste, ans also pieces molded in the forms of animals
such as alligator, armadillo and bird.
The Government photographic laboratories are making an exhibit at the
Tho display
· will cover three long display screens alloted . for this purpose and will be representative of the various departments. In connection with this eihibit,the
section of photography has prepared six display cards, 22 11 x 28 11 , sho1'!Ting some
of the photographic work-done for the various dep£rtments of the Smithsonian
and its branches. The meeting is hold in Convention Hall and Wednesday afternoon, the 18th, was open to the pu.blic from 4 -to 9 P. M. At this meeting, all
the large manufacturers -of photo ,gre:~iliic materi al had e:-:b.i bits and. t~ere wile.:.
a diepiay of t he best work done by the leading portrait and commercial photographers •
-P. A. of A.. Convention hold in this city all of t l1o present •eel:.

.

-----

PUBLICATIONS
The Institution published -on July 16th 11DescriptiQns If New .East Indian
Birds of the Families Turdidae, Sylviidae, Pycnonotio.ae, and Mu.scicapidae",
a pamphlet of 9 pages, oeing l~o. 6, Vo 1. 7,6, If the Smithsonian Miscellaneott!
Collections, "by Mr. Harry C. tberhol$er.
LIBRARY.
Books added r ecently to the Library include the folloWing:
Museum
Beaumont, Roberts. Wool substitutes.
Cameron, J. R. Radio for beginners.
Falke, Otto von. Decorative silks.
Foltzer, Joseph. Artificial silk and its manufacture.
Radcliffe, William. Fishing .from the earliest times.
National Gallery.
Beatty, J. W. The relation of art to na.t ure.
Gallatin-, A. E.
American water-colorists.
Phillips, Duncan~ Honore Daumier. Julian Alden Weir.
Faure, Eli e. His tory of Art.
Fielding, Mantle. Gilbert Stuarts's portraits of George Washi~on.
Dolen, A. J. J. De ontwi~~elingsgang der schildcrkunst te ~tworpen.
Lj.. braty of Congress.
··
:Buysse, Oyriel. Uit de bron.
Hanns, Walter. Die verdienste dor Jesuitenmissionare um die erforsching Kanadas.
Lehmann, F. R.
Mana; eine begriffsgeschichliehe untersuchung auf ethnologischer
grundlage.
Leyser, Erwin., Die entziehun~ der geschaftsftihrungabefugnis Unci vertretungsmacht
bei der offenen handelsgesellschaft.
Studien
zur systematik der lacertid~n.
Mertensm Robert·

,

L__

..
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R)y, Maurice.

Recherches sur los surfaces portantes on acrodynamiquo.
Kyros. Die allcgcmcincn strafroc~tslohren des gr. str.
G. v. 1834.
Winter, Curt. Die vermogonsteucrn dQr dcutschon bundcsstaaton und dcr
schweiserischen kantone.

Warda~as-Skampavias,

OFFICE LIBRARY.
Nippold, Otfried.

The development of international law after tho world war.

PUBLICATIONS ADDED RECENTLY TO THE LIBRARY OF THE BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY.
Vlhi te, W. G.
Haskin, F. J.
Roth, H. L.

London, 1922.
Sea Gypsies of Malaya.
Ne\7
York, 1912.
American Government.

&
»ere the Ancient Egyptians conversant with Tablet Weaving?
Crowfoot. G. M.
Liverpool, 1923.
Nippgen, J.
Le Folklore des Eskimos.
Paris, 1923.
The Adobe House in America. 1Q Mid Pacific Magazine,
Barker, R. L •
August, 1923.

ZOO NOTES.
The collection of animals in tho National Zoological Park is now larger
than ever before. On July 1 there were 1768, including 493 mammals, 1081 birds,
and 194 reptiles. This is 87 more animals tr~n were on hand July 1 a year ago.
The beaver l~~e in the park is now being thoroughly cleaned and put in
for_so.rn£.....!!§.!1_ ¥-imals. Commissioner Spry, of the Gener_a_l_Lap.d ~Qffice,
has arranged to have some beavers sent from Utah by the Conservation Department of that State •
con_;li ~ i C?_n

.·The collection of animals in the park now includes 36 species of monkeys,
50 species of hoofed animals, 51 species of ducks and geese; and 48 species of
parrots.
Three specimens of the Pacific harbor seal have been recoivod in exchange
from the San Diego Zoological Society.

----o----
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Recent notes from Secretary Walcott from the Kootenay River region,
:British Columbia, state that the heat has been excessive -- 11 be ginning to thaw
the glaciers, 96° in o·c"Lt' ·~ent. 11
Exposed Lower Cam~rian strata wer e locat ed
on 'che summit of a cliff, but the f oss ils were poo r. Twelve boxes of fossil
material have alr~ady been sl1ipped back to the Institution and s everal more are
ready~

to be

Dr. George P. Merrill left on Friday, the 27th, for his summer vacation
sp~nt on the Isle of Springs, Maine.

Mr. W. P. True, editor of the Institution, will leave August 3 for a
month 1 s vacation in Maine,
Dr. R. S. :Bassler has returned from seven weeks' fie~work mainly in mapping the geology of Central Tennessee and in collecting various Paleozoic fossils needed for the Museum collections. Ten days of this time were spent at
Viilmington, Ohio, packing the Austin collection of Silurian fossils for shipment to the Museum. This collection, the gift of Dr. George M. Austin and representing a life time of work on his part, consists of about 25,000 specimens,
including many types and figured specimens, with a value of over $10,000. Before
returning to Washington, Dr. Bassler, at Dr. Frank Springerts request, opened
up a quarry for fos s il crinoids near Louisville, Kentucky, and plowed over an
a rea of four acres in the expectation that a year or two of weathering of the
freshly exposed material would reveal many new and valuable specimens.
Dr. Charles E. Resser left on July 27 for two months' field-work in the
Cambrian rocks of Utah and Nevada following ~lans of Secretary Walcott for geologic research w~ork throughout the Rocky Mountain region. Collections from portions of this area secured and studied by Dr. Walcott years ago, proved so important in working out Rocky Mountain stratigraphy that more extended explorations
were planned by him to be carried out as opportunity ~at afforded.
Dr. E. 0. Ulrich, associate in paleontology, has left
Ordovician and Early Silurian strata of northern Michigan been practically inaccessible for study hitherto. By means
a camping outfit it is hoped that the region can be studied
scientific results secured.

for field-work in the
an area that has
of a Ford truck and
adequately and good

Meetings in the Auditorium and Rooms of the Natural History Building:
August 14.
Room 42-3 - American Horticultural Society - evening.
In a small collection of twenty-one bird skins, recently purchased through
the B. H. Swales fund, for the U. s. National Museum, nineteen were unrepresented before in the Division of :Birds.
~r. Hertre~t- w. Brent, - of Cleveland, O~io, spent some time in the Division
of Birds, July 28, examining some of the rarer birds' eggs. Mr. Brent possesses
a large private collection of North American birds' eggs.

The Division of Plants has received recently a shipment of 1356 s pecimens
of Phil~ppine plants, forwardedu~Bb~1)1~nge by the Bureau of S~ience, M~n~.la :
The Natlonal Herbanum now contains"._t:ne second largest collechon of Ph~lJ.r:p:a:.e
plants in existence. This consists princtpally of material collected und.t~r the
direction of Dr. E. D. Merrill, whose industry and success in the explorat:\on of
the Philippines consti tutec an achievement never before equaled in the histo:..' y
of botanical science.
The Smithsonian picnic was much enjoyed by those who attended, c..nd t.here
seemed to be a general feeling that such an outing should be held annually. The
group picture taken by Mr. Olmsted was a great success.

--L-';.
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A Baltimore physician called at the Division of
a specimen of wasp which had stung a lady of his city
The insect proved to be ~vania urbana, a wasp of very
parasitic on cockroaches. It is ordinarily harmless,
case had not the lady placed her finger ~pon it.

Insects on Monday with
with very painful results.
odd appearance which is
and would have been in this

Dr. F. Maidl , for many years connected with the Vienna Natural History
Museum, where he worked a~ an aseociate ·in collaboration with F. F. Kohl and
Anton Handlirsh , recently speh~ ~ y~~r at Cornell University as associate cura tor
of insects, and is now going back to Austria to accept a curatorship of insects
in the Vienna Museum,~ Ac~ompanied by his wife, Dr. Maidl visited the National
Museum on Saturday for the purpose of becoming acquainted with the different
specialists of the Insect Division. Most of Dr. Maidl's work has been on Hymenoptera, especially on bees and fossorial wasps.
During the Photo graphers 'Association of America convention, many photographers t ook the occasion to visit the History ~f Photography collectio~. including the following: Frank v. Chambers, publisher of The Bulletin of Photo graphy
and Th(d Camera ; E. B. Core , who made the addres s at the placing of the wreath of
flowe rs on the memorial to Daguerre; Chas. K. Archer, chief photographer , Carnegie
Steel Co., Pittsburg; H. H. Costain, Scarsdale, N. Y.; A. Golden,of Philadelphia;
and George A. Wonder, of Camden, N. J.
All of these visitors showe d a mat erial
inter est in the collection which may result in many new accessions.
PERSONNEL.
On July 19, the Museum lost one of its oldest employees, in point of s ervic e,
through the death of Miss Elizabeth D. Tabler. Originally appoint ed in October,
1882, Miss Tabler had s erved in various offices in the Museum for nearly forty-one
years. The great er part of her s ervice was in the office of the late S. c. Brown ,
for many years Registrar, and, since his death, in the Division of Correspondence
and Documents. Her loss is greatly r egretted by her numerous £riends in the
Institution. The Institution was r epresented at the funeral on July 23rd by
Mr. H. Dorsey and Mr. Traylor, while Miss Lamon, Mrs. DePew and Mr. Bryant
attended from the Museum.
PUBLICATIONS.
Smithsonian:
The Institution published on July 25th, "Description of an apparently new
toothed cetacean from South Carolina", by Mr. Remington Kellogg of the Biolo gical
Survey. The article is No. 7 of Volume ?6, Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections ,
s erial number 2?23, and consists of ? pages and 2 plates.
On July 28th there was issued "Report on cooperative educational and r es earch work carried on by the Smithsonian Institution and its branches 11 , prepared
by the Committ ee on Cooperation appointed by the S.e cretary of which Dr. George P.
Merrill was Chairman.
This is a pamphlet of 30 pages. Both papars can be procured from the Chief Cl erk, Smithsonian Institution.
Bureau of Amer)..s:an EthnQlQ.gx:
The Bureau of American Ethnology has just issued Part 2 of Bulletin 40,
"Handbook of American Indian Languages", by Dr. Franz Boas. The illustra t ive
sketches in this part of the Handbook are on The Takelma language of Southwester n
Oregpn, by Dr. Edward Sapir; Coos and Siuslawan (Lower Umpqua), by Dr. Leo J,
Frachtenberg; and Chukchee , by Dr. Waldemar Bogoras. The Bulletin is a work of
903 pages.
Bulletin 79 has also b ee ~ published, consisting of 94 pages and 10 plat es,
on "Blood r evenge , war, and victory f easts among the Jibaro Indians", by Dr.
Rafael Karst en.
National Museum:
----~lleti;-125, "North Arnerican Later Tertiary and Quaternary Bryozoa, 11 i.)/
Ferdinand Canu and Ray S. Bassler.
Bulletin 127, "Catalogue of the Watercraft Collection in the United
Stat es National Museum, 11 by Cad W. Mitman.
Contributions from the Unit ed States National Herbarium, Volume 23, Pa rt 3,
11 Tre es and Shrubs of M
exico (Oxalidaceae-Turneraceae)." by Paul C. :: ~:o..~.dl e y.
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Mr. Victor J. Evans, of Washington, has recently pres ented to the Par k
~ val~~~l e collection of birds, 33 specimens of 16 different species. Included
in tb 2 J.ot a·~e the Australian catbird. a member of the bird-of-paradis e fam i1y;
a num·b0:r vf ·i ·are parrvt.s, inclucUng the Austra1ian red-winged paroquet; and a
· nu'!l'be-c· cf unusual fi nches and weaver-birds of speci es never before shown in t he
eoll e~~ i 0 n.
.
.
Hr. Willi.am Hunte~r, _an emp,loy_e_e_ of th_e__ National_ Zoologi~l Park from 1890
up to the time of his retirement in 1922, died at his home in George town on
July 19. Mr. Hunter '\'las head gardener at the Park for many years . He was particularl y well-known to the older botanists of Washington and was for many
years an enthusiastic collector of plants. He prepared a manuscript list of
the plants of the Zoological Park, and shortly before his r eti r ement he r evis ed
the list of trees and shrubs, bringing it down to date. Mrs. Hunter, who is
a sister of the late Prof. Otis T. Mason, and a daughter survive him.
A Siberian tiger was born in the Park July 23.

,,

A new breeding record for the Park is that of the Australian ibis.
young of this bird were hatched in the great flight cage last. week.

..

,~.

Two

One of the most nota~le access ions in some time is a young gibbon from
'rhis rare animal was pur~hased for the Park by Mr. Victor J. Evans. who
h<:~puened to s ee tt j'\.·,s : as i·~ vvs.<i 1arJled. f ro m the sbj.p in New York l ast week .
The Park now ~.:om;aias spec.\.rnons of tl"ree of the onthroiJo id aves - chiJTlpanz ee ,
orans -utan, anC. g :i b-bo n: on~;~ J the goril2.a i s needed to com:tJlete the se:rjes .
S5.am

Ar rangements are now being made to obtain a young Afric an rhinoc er os.
The addition of this animal will fill one of the gr~a test gaps in t he coll ection.
--ooOoo- -
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Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, Chief of the Bureau of American Ethnology,
re presented the Smithsonian Institution at the funeral of the late President.
Mr • .Ravenel has returned from several days' sojourn at Bays Head, New
Jers"ey, -"'vii tn his family.
Mr. John P. Harrington, who is excavating the Burton Mound at Santa Barbara,
California, in cooperative work with the Museum of the American Indian, reports
satisfactory results. Forty mortars, twenty pestles, several fine steatite bowls,
pipes, paint, 'shells used as dishes, and many large slabs of whalebone used for
lining graves much as we use coffins, have been found. The rarest object found
is a steatite canoe.
Mr. Harrington is preparing an illustrated bulletin for
the Bureau on this mound, which will contain infqrmation on the history of the
motind from Indian times to the present.
Mr. John L. Baer, special archeologist, is in western Pennsylvania engaged
in an investigation of certain Indian quarries for the Bureau of American
Ethnology, with a view to acquiring specimens of banner stones and other antiquities.
A letter from Dr. Hitchcock, dated Huigra, Ecuador, July 18, states that
he is finding rich collections and is kept busy all evening caring for the speci~ens aft er the day in the field.
He has remained in the region of Huigra, which
is on the west flank of the mountian at about 4,000 feet altitude, because very
little has been done in this region, most of the collections from Ecuador having
been made in the pigher mountains of the interior.
Through letters from Mr. Popenoe, he h&s been able to stay at ranches,
plantations and mines, giving him opportunity to visit remote places, that would
otherwise be very difficult to visit. There are num~erless aroids, which besides
being succulent, have large leaves_ and unwieldy inflorescences, taking much time
and care to dry properly. 11 0ur hotel at Huigra, 11 he writes, 11 is very primitive.
I have two rooms - - one for the plant work. The 1·ooms are about 8 x 10 feet.
The furniture consists of a cot, a granite ware bowl and pitcher, a pail, a little mirroJ.~, a table 18 inches square, a 25··watt electric bulb, and a few nails.
I have succeeded in getting besides, as a special concession, two chairs and a
table 2 x 4 feet. I carry a 100-watt bulb, which I use instead of the one supplied. The eating is as primitive as the ~edging, but we have all the climate
we want and of the very best quality. I go to the Sierra soon, probably in
abou~ a week. 11
Dr. Bartsch left Washington August 7 for San Salvador, where he will collect Cerions for his breeding experiments. Later he expects to go to Guantanamo,
and then to the Florida Keys, where the experiments are conducted.
Mr. William F. Clapp, of Cambridge, Mass., spent a day in the Division
of Mollusks with the shipworm collection.
Mr. M. W. Stirling, Assistant Curator of Ethnology, has returned from
explOl'ation of an ancient village site at Mobridge, South Dakota, and reports
grec;.t success.
He is now unpacking the large collections secured. Of special
interest is the body of an infant preserved by salts of copper. A number of
ra.r·e gl azed pendants rnade by the Indians were found.
Dr . Ales Hrdlicka reports that great interest is taken by European anthro··
pologists in his tour in c:hai·ge of the School of Prehistoric Studies -in France.
He ccns 5.J.ers that of all his trips to Eu1·ope, this has been the most fruitful.
He also feels that th~ friendship and helpfulness displayed is due to the good
feeling for the Smithsonian Institution.

.·
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The three Chinese pagodas dating from the Philadelphia Centennial of
1876, a landmark of the Old Building, have been moved to the New Building and
placed in the Oriental Hall east of the Natior~l Gallery.
Mr. D. S. Bullock, who has been in Argentina for some time as an agent
of the Bureau of AgTicultural Economics, Department of Agriculture, has lately
·returned, and has turned over to the Museum a considerable collection of Argentine insects collected by himself while there. The material in Coleoptera is
especially important, including several hundred alcoholic specimens. Mr.Bullock
returns to South America in October to undeltake a five-year contract to conduct
an agricultural school in So~thern Chile, and hopes to keep in touch with the
Museum to the advantage of his school•
Mr. William Schaus and Dr. Adam B8ving have returned from vacations on the
New England coast.
Dr. William M. Mann is spending a few days in Boston for the purpose of
studying types of ants.
Dr. Alexander Wetmore, who has been on an inspection trip to Laysan and
the small islands to the north-west of the Hawaiian Group, expects .to reach
Washj_ngton a~ut October 1st . He reports that their party were able to land on
islands rarely ,~r never visited before and to have made good collections of the
birds, bo'th skins and skeletons •.
During· a recent visit in western North Carolina, Mr. R. G. Paine
the Divisi.; n of American Archeology, gave by request a talk on snake~,
brook Camp for Girls located near Brevard, on the French Broad ·River.
of telling -the poisonous from the harmless snakes of that locality was
c. .: c, also the popular fallacies regarding snakes in general.

, , aid in
at RockThe means
explained

Mr. Ralph c·. Smith,of the Division of Graphic Arts,sailed for Europe
aboard the S.S.Paris on August 15. He is taking seven weeks leave to visit
England, France, Switzerland, Belgium and Holland, and is accompanied by Mrs.
Smith.
f!at~. onal

Galler.x of Art:
The collection of War Portraits contributed by the National Art Committee
has been enriched. by a three-quarter length portrait of 11 Her Majesty Elizabeth , /
::uee r~ of t he Bel gians 11 , by Jean McLane (Johansen).
This charming work is exhi b- '
tt ed on an ~asel in the central :i'Com of the Gallery.
Four paintings bequeathed to the Gallery by the late George H. Story,
arrived a few days ago. They are:
Poztr~it of John Head,
by Gilbert Stuart
Po:rtrai't of "A Lady",
by Gilbert Stuart
paint~. ng (panel)',
by Eugene Delacroix
"The Storm",
by Ludwick (Ludolf) Backhuysen.
Two paj.ntings by Sarah Paxt~n Ball Dodson {1847-1906) have been received
as a gift frc;m Richard Ball Dodson, her brother, of Brighton, England. One,
"Wi:i.d Pa.rsley"; Belvedere, Brighton , 1900, is a study for the fore-~round of
"The Anvl.illciat.i on" in the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia,
Pa., and the e ther, '1Une Martyre (Saint Thecla) 11 was exhibited in the Paris and
Munie;h Sal0ns of 1891.
A t:r,ree··qllarter-length po::trait of our late President, Warren G. Harding,
by E. Hcdgson Smar·t , a loan from the artist, is now on view in the south room
•
of tb <'i Galle.L'Y·
I t is of interest to note that a bust of the Director of the Gallery has
:: ec:ent J y 'been completed by Mr. Moses Dykaar ,and that this well-known sculptor
1Lees t 8 ;;:n "mgaged §.n the Gallery laboratory on a bust of Mrs. Carolyn Votaw, a
f
a :;; t ster of the J.ate Pres;;dent Harding. It had been arranged that a bust of
l,Ir· . Hd(·diug sh~·<J.:i. d be beg>.ll!. :i.eter in the season, and it is greatly to be regret tsQ t hat this may now never be.

2.,.
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The Division of Engineering, section of Aerial Trans~ortation, has recently
completed and exhibited a model illustrating the efforts of Sir George Cayley in
aerial navigation. It is a biplane helicopter, equipped with landing chassis and
horizontal dri ving-propellors, and powHed with a steam engine. Mr. Garber, who
constructed the model, obtained his information from an original edition of the
Mechanic 1 s Magazine for 1843, the property of the Smithsonian Library. W
bil e t he
outstanding features were conceived by Cayley, his article did not extend t o de tails of const1~ction. These were supplied by the Division, taking into note
contemporary methods.
PUBLICATIONS.
§_mi thsonian:
Publ. No. 2717- History of Electric Light, by Henry Schroeder, 108 pages ,
96 illustrations.
Publ. No. 2718 -On the fossil crinoid family Catillocrinidae, by Frank
Springer. 41 pages and 5 plates.
These publications, forming articles 2 and 3 of Volume ?6 of the Smithsonian
Miscellaneous Collections, can be procured from the Chief Clerk, Smithsonian Inst.
PERSONNEL.
Mr. Charles S. East has been appointed Junior Preparator in the Department
of Biology of the National Museum.
Mrs. Bertha F. McCoury, clerk in the Division of Correspadence and Documents,
has been promoted to the vacancy caused by the death of Miss Elizabeth D. Tabler.
Mr. Harry S. Jones has received an a~pointment as electrician in t h e National
Museum by transfer from the Washington Navy Yard.
Mr. Fred C. Reed has been appointed Preparator in the Division of Mechanical
Technolo gy of . the National Museum.
Mi ss Alice E. Ro~p, stenographer and typist, is substituting in the Division
of Anthropology for ~Edith R. Grainger, who has been granted a furlough of
several mon..ths .
~, _
_
Mr. Thomas Blackwell has been appointed as minor clerk in the Bureau of
American Ethnology.
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.
. National Mu~eu~:
Albert r., prince of Monaco: Sur le Gulf-Stream.
Bechtel, A. R.:
The floral anatomy of the urticales.
Becker, J. A.:
The effect of the magnetic field on the absorption of x-rays
Bock, Sixten:
Eine neue marine turbellariengattung aus Japan.
Brown, G. W.:
The human body in the Upanishads.
Carver, D. J.: The immediate psychological effects of tobacco smoking.
Chupp, Charles: Studies on clubroot of cruciferous plants.
Dublin. National museum of science and art. Guide to the collection of
Irish mammals.
Franca, Carlos:
Recherches sur les plantes carnivores.
Garvin, W. C.: The development of the comic figure in the German drama.
Godshall. W. L.:
The international aspects of the Shantung question.
Hess, W. N.:
Studies on the lampyridae.
Hobbs, A. w.:
On a problem of projectiles.
Hoke, E. R.:
The measurement of achievement in shorthand.
Hoke, E. R.:
The improvement of speed and accuracy in typewriting.
Joslin, E. P.:
Diabetic metabolism with high and low diets.
Kidston, R.:
Fossil plants of the carboniferous rocks of GreatBr1taiu.
Martin, Mabel:
Film, surface, and bulky colors and their intermediates.
Mattern, J.:
The employment of the plesbiscite in the determin8.tion of
sovereignty.
Murphy, Helen:
Notes on the biology of some of our North .American species
of May-flies.
Museum of practicnl geology, London. Guide to the collection of Gemstones .
New York City: Plan of New York and its environs.
Pearl ond Reed:
Predicted growth of population of New York and its environs
Pettersson, Otto: Climatic v~riations in historic and prehistoric time.
Prouty, W. F.:
Sections of the Rose Hill and McKenzie formations in the
Silurian of Maryland.
.

.
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(Library Accessions, continued)
National Museum:
Randolph, L. F.:
Richter, C. P.:
Spieker, E. M.:

Cytology of chbrophyll types of maize.
A beh.,vioristic study of the o.ctivity of the ro.t.
'r he paleontology of the Zorritos formation of the north
Peruvian oil fields.
Stuckert, H. M.: Corrodies in the English monasteries.
Uhle, Max:
Lo.s ruinas de TomebDJllba!.
Wellhouse, W. H.:
The insect fnuna of the genus crategus.
Wu, Chenfu F.:
Morphology, anatomy, and ethology of nemoura.
Smithsonian Deposit:
Brives, A.:
Contribution a l'etude des gites metalliferes de 1 1 Algerie.
(Publication de l'Universite d'Alger).
Bruschetti, Attilio! Cuando seas madre.
Brussels.
Bibliotheque royale. Cataloque des ouvrages mis a la libre
disposition des lecteurs •..
La geologie du netrol e . et .la recherche des.gisements petroliDalloni 1 M.:
feras en Algerie. (Pub. Univ. Alger).
Bureau of American Ethnology:
Sarasin, F.:
Anthropologie der Neu-Caledonier und Loyalty-Insulaner.
Klaatsch, H.: Evolution and progress of mankind.
Coomaraswamy, A:
The dance of Siva.
Vendryes, J.:
Le Langage.
Anderss9n, J. G.:
Etudes archeologiques en Chine.
Owen, W.:
Pyramids and ancient monuments. In the Theosophist, June-July,'23.
Nippgen·. J.: · Le folklore des Eskimos.
Thomas, N. W.: Birth customs of the Edo~Speaking peoples.
Inca ~ Rev:is..ta- Trimestra.l de Estudios .Anth:r..opologi_C_QS ._ YQ.l_. 1__,_ !lO~· 1, 1923.
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
The yoU11g African rhinoceros received in exchange from Hagenbeck Brothers
arrived at the Park on August 2.
It is ~bout 1 year old, weighs 290 pounds,
and appears to be in perfect condition. The only other rhinoceros ever exhibited
in the Park was a specimen of one of the Asiatic species which was deposited by
Adam Forepaugh 30 years ago and remained on exhibition here for about 2 years .
This rare animal is the most important accession in some years. There is only
one other African rhinoceros in America, although 4 specimens of tbe I~~:an ,
rhinoceros are now living in this country.
A new edition of the Popular Guide to the National Zoological Park is now
in presc. The first edition of 20,000 copies, placed on sale October 16, 1920,
is now sold out.
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Mr. Chee Dodge of St. Michael's, Arizona, has presented to the United
States National Museum, through the Bureau of American Ethnology, a blanket into
which are woven .in a very realistic manner the ~ods that are personified in the
famous~ Night -ehant~or -Yei "t-tchai danc-e of the Navaho.
There are- ten e.f- th e,g.egpds, six of which · are male gods and four female. Usage prescribes 14 figures
in all, one male figure, a clown and two female . figures are missing.
The first figure represents the Talking God, or the Grandfather of all
other gods; he is shown wearing a white mask, topped with eagle feathers , and
having a pendant of spruce twigs; he we~rs a necklace of beads around his neck
and an ornament of beaver skin over his shoulders; a yellow shirt and brown
leggings of buckskin; a velvet sash, covered by a silver belt, from which hangeagle feathers; in his right hand he holds a bag made of the skin of a fawn containing meal with which he sprinkles the other dancers; in his left hand is a
tuft of spruce twigs. The second figure represents the leader of the other
dancers. He wears a blue mask topped with only two eagle feathers. He is characteristically dressed. The third figure represents a female god~ she wears a
blue mask over the front of the face, whereas the mask of the male gods cover
a~so the back of the head.
This permits the turquoise earrings to show.
The weaving of these mythical figures is remarkably uell done, making one
of the most unique blankets that has come to the Museum in a long time.
The blanket is temporarily on display in the office of the Chief of the
Bureau a nd may be seen there by anyone interested,
A recent letter from Mr. Samuei-s~-Wyer~0Rssociate in Mineral Technology,
transmits the following resolution passed by the American Horne Economics Association, which shows a very definite appreciation of the work of the Institution
't o pro1rote conservation of fuel:
"WHEREAS there is a serious shortage in some fuels and a violent disturbance in the continuity of the supplies of others and
WHEREAS this vitally affects the American home and
WHEREAS it has been shown that the waste in the use of fuel in the
American horne is much larger than it ought to be and
WHEREAS the pl•n of the Smithsonian Institution to diffuse and dissemi nate
dependable informa tion on the nation's fuel resources would be of
grea t service and value to the American horne; therefore be it
RESOLVED· that lie do our utmost to bring to the attention of our members
th~ gravity of the situation and to beg the state presidents for
their cooperation in all possible ways especially i n the disseminating of such information."
In this connection attention may be called to a recent publication of the
I nstitution of particular interest at this time to all operators of hom.sehold
furnaces, "Some Practical Aspects of Fuel Economy 11 , by Carl w, Mitman, copies
- of ·w1llc1i canoe- oota lned- from-tne C1lief Clel'K, Smiths-orfia:n Instituti-o-n. Mr. B. H. Swales, Honorary Assistant Curator of Birds, returned to Washington August 18, fro m a vacation spent in the Glacier and Mount Rainier National
Parks.
Mr. George M. Greene, of Harrisburg, Penna., has been spending some days
in the Division of Insects looking up literature on Coleoptera.
Professor A, W. Sampson, of the University of California, is working in
the Grass Herbarium. He is preparing a paper on the forage grasses of California
which is to be published by the Universitty.
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Mr. Felix Meyer, president of a g rel:l,t lace novelty and embroidery firm in
New York, visited the M~seum and arranged to send on a~tists to copy abori gi nal
designs for use i n his business. He states that museums serve to preserve these
fast disappearing examples of folk~art whi~h are important ecohomicaily.
Dr. Leslie Spier, of the American Museum of Natural History, New York City,
visited the Department of .Anthropology for the special purpose of copying the
designs on the rawhide boxes made and used mostly by the Plains Indians.
~

The Natio nal GalJery has lent thirty paintings. by c.ont_enrpor_9.ry .~rtist ~
to ~he Amer~can Federatio!l of A:::-ts, for its traveling exhibitions ~i~~
com1ng season. These have been shipped under the auspices of the
a ,
protected by $60.000 insurancA, to the Michigan Art Institute at Detroit, the
first place in which the e:rlliti-;; is to be held. The tour is expected to e xtend
over a period of some fiftee~ we5ks.

;c=

An American inve!lti•Je ; eni<::.s, Simon W. Wardwell, Jr •• .vho died in 1921,
produced a number of valc::able a:LJ.ri interesting machines. Two of Wardwell's inventions, the Uni-versal Wi nd.e: al-ld > i s Ra:pid :Br aider, are exhibited in the Divi s ion
of Textiles, the latter h av inG j~st been set up this week .
Mr. Carl Christensen, ?resids nt of the Wa!'dwell Braiding Machine Company,
when visiting the Museum a few months ago, requested permission to place on the
first Universal Winder, which h ad been on exhibition here since 1914, a brass
plate g:. ving credit for i t s invention to his friend, Simon W,. Wardwell, Jr* His
request was granted and M:c., Chri s tensen then offered to present the National Museum wl.th tlc.P. first commerc ial Wa:::d:wcll Braider, which was built in Central Falls,
R. I. i.n ~·- 9 10. This mach:.ne is equipped to braid over wire the covering seen on
n ·dinary e :l_ ec ~~ ric li ght cord, and has been connected with a small motor so that
::.t can ':le demo nstrated. Instead of a speed of from 150-180 revolutions per minute
;_.;;ed in ordi nary product ion the machine has been geared so as to operate very
slowly, not over 10 revolutions per minute, and permit the braiding movements of
the spoo l s to be seen.
'i..'he mc:.chine is installed in the large steel case on the East side of the
Sout h Bal l.
1

I

Mess ·~-s. C. W. Gilmore and N, H. Boss of the Division of Vertebrate Paleontolo gy , have rehrt"ned. to the Mus~um after an absence of three months in the field
near Jeus,.:;n, Ut ah, w~1 e re they we;·e engaged. in excavating a skeleton of the hug e
swamp--liv:ing di DOSau.t k:lCW:.l a s fJ:I!L~_d.y_g}~·
Mr. GiJ. :no!'e r e:tJo :rt u the exps d.ition as being entirely successful in obtaining
for the Musew1l suffid 0nt mate:ria.:,s for the mou.r.r~ing o!' a very perfect skeleton
of th "~ s la·r ge extinct repti.le. '.rhe sk~letoD. when mounted will exceed 80 feet in
le:~gth and. will sta:::H'l. n :n-:::: tba:tL 14 feet
high at the hips. The skeleton and
attac!:t ~? d rock fiH cd :54 :ulT·ge bo xes >rhioh ha'7e a total weight in excess of twentyfi v8 t en:>. Several years wi 1l be requi red to extract the bones from the sandstone
mat:l'i x and to mo~t the s kele ~ on for exhibition.

e:'Chi bit of eq~1ipment. for bowling and billiards, contributed to the u. S.
lluseuru by the B'·u:J.swi. ck·Tialke-Gollender Co , , has recently been enhanced
b y the alldition of a mL.l:i.a ·' ;ure biHin:r-i table, mir:ature cues. wood triangle with
s e t of pvck et balls, and a sect5on o:f a properly laid bowling alley.
~~e billi&rd table is a most artistic one.
It is made exactly to scale
v1i th e. l'egulation table, and of the same mate:::-ials.
'I'he trood used is African
NJru1.ogt'my and has been given the ·beautiful English brown finish . The table is set
off b;i' i.; \; ays of Ebony, White Holly, and mot.l1t:r of pearl.
The bowling alle y section is of '::i d~s- e:ra::.n hard maple in strips carefully ,t;lued En.d. e:la.mJ.led. together, and highly polished in natural finish.
·
r:v; c:.bov~~ c:.re eXhibited by the Section of Wood Technology. in the Southeast
CoUl't , A·: ts and Industries Building.
Th~

N a'~i onB.l

Mr. Rozenga:rten, of the Fowers-Weightman-Rosengarten Company, Philadelphia,
Pa., and Mr. Rhodehamel, of Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, Indl.ana, called
L t t}:e Museum on August 27th for the purpose of - inspecting exhibitS in the Division of Medicine, wllich were contributed by their companies.
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Miss J. B. Rogers, 814 East .Walnut Street , Springfield. Missouri ,
has forwarded to the Division of Medicine as a gift, a brass mortar and pe s t le.
This mortar and pestle is of a very old type and makes an exceedingly interesting
and valuable addition to the historical pharmaceutical collections The Division of Graphic Arts has just received a gift of 70 engravings,
etchings, mezzotints, lithographs, wood-cuts, and other prints from Mr. Eerle
W. Ruckel of Philadelphia. formerly Aid in the Division. The collection contains interesting examples of the work of St. Mernin and David Edwin, both earl y
American engravers of note, and several early Ame~ican lithogr~p~s of American
Indi~s of deciQed interest.
A recent accession to the exhibits of the Division is that of t h e Mo notype
system of comp~sing type by machinery. This system composes the type by punching a series of holes in a .paper ribbon; when the job is complete. the ribbon
is transferred to the casting machine and governs the type to be ca st and the
justification. .This is a highly successful system and is in use t hr oughout the
world~
Its installation completes the series of machine composition, ther e oeing
i n a general way, only four methods; the Monotype just described, which compo s es
justified lines of single type; the Linotype, which casts justified lines of type
in slugs: the matrix punching machine, which is supposed to punch the matrices -.
into lead or other soft material from which the type is then cast, a method
which has never proven successful, although worked on for the las t f ifty years;
and a type setting machine. which sets the actual type in justified lines.

A collection of old style shutters has been recently received by the
Section of Photography from Adam Archinal of New York as an addition to the
shutter collectio~ in the history of photography. These shutters fill in gaps
and make the collection very complete. Mr. Frank V. Chambers, publisher, visited
the collection during the P. A. of A. convention and on a visit to New York city
interested Mr. Archinal in our History of Photography.
LIBRARY ACCESSIONSSmithsonian Office:
De Louter, J.
Le droit international public positif.
Mudge, I. G.
New ~ide to reference books.
U. S. Army War Coll~~The signal corps and air service .
Wolfe, Humbert.
Labour supply and regulation.
Stateman's year book, 1923.
National Museum:
Akademiia nauk. Petrograd.
Raboty Rossiiskoi akademiia nauk.
Britton, W. E., ed.
Guide to the insects of Connecticut, Part 4.
Canada, Dept of Mines.
Silica in Canada.
Goyena. M. R,
Flora nica~ense.
2 vols.
Holbrook, F. F.
Minnes ota in the Spanish-American war ...
Moodie, Roy L.
Paleopathology.
Schriever, J. B. , ed. - Complete self-instructing library of practical
photography. 10 vols.
Terra. M. de.
Beitr~ge zu einer odbnt ographie der men~ch e n ras sen.
Wheelwright, Wm. Bond.
Life and times of Alvah Crocker.
Smithsonian Deposit:
Andrich. X.
Ueber die photobromierung des t oluols. (Univ. L~pzi g) .
Behner, A.
Beitrag zur kenntnis der hydrorr.edus en. (Uni v. Lei ~i1 g ) Dietrich. C.
Die entwicklung des kartoffelfeldbaues in Saehsen.
F8rster, W.
Verteilung der bahnen der kleinen planeten. (Leip~ig).
Heinke,
Monographie ·der algerischen oase Biskra. (Univ. Leip~i g).
Heydrich, M.
Afrikanische ornamentik. (Univ. Leipeig).
Knoche, H.
Etude phytogeographique sur les iles Bal eares. (Universit. ~ de
Montpellier)
Kreller, H.
Erbrechtliche untersuchungen auf grud d.er Graeco-Aegyptischen
papyruskunden.
(Leipatg).
Landsbergel', B.
Der kultische ka1ender der Baoyloner u.nd Assyrer.
Maire I R.
La vegetation de• montagnes du. Sud Oranais. (Univ • .d1Al ger).
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Library Accessions
(continued)
Srni thsonian Deoos it:
Marshall, Sir John.
Conservation manual. (Archeol. Survey, India) .
Navassart, M.
Kolloidchemische studien am tannin. (Univ. Leipzig).
Ro-se, Edward. Bilans gespedarczy -trzech la~t niepodlegloscL
Russeff. C. T.
Die fortschritte der staatlich unterstlltzten fabrik-industrie ' in Bul~rien.
(Univ. Lcipaig).
Rybarski. R.
Wartosc kapital i dochod.
Sch8fflcr, H.
Lexikographiscbe studien zur mitteleng 1ischen medizin.
Seurat, L. G.
Faune des eaux continentales de la Berberic. {Univ d'Alger).
Seurat, L. G.
Histoire naturelle des nematodes de la Berberie.
VCimcl, Johann Heinrich.
Der Hakkadialckt. (tfniv Leipzig)'.
Voigt, E.
Beitragc ~ lebensgesahichte des pfla.nzenmarkes.
Walther. · A.
Zum altbabylonischon gerichts~csen. (Univ. Leipzig).
Wilson, Elisabeth. Das ornament auf cthnologischcr und pr!historischer grund•
(Univ. Leipzig).
· lagc.
Zieger. R. Zur kcnntnis der katalase der niederen tiore. (Univ. Leipzig}.
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.

An unusual nu~b o r of people have visited the National Zoological Park on
week days during August. Every day, almost. has been like a Sunday of some few
years ago; and the parking space for e.utomobiles has been taxed to the utmost·.
A largo number of out-of-torm visitori. helpod incl'easc the attendance.
Tno
the no~ly
dnte many
ner~ yards

additional parking places for automobiles are now being prepercd ncar
constructed pa.ddo«ks in the upper part of the park. Tbeee will accomocars and trill be of great service to visitors who wish t o look over the
and the flight cage.

Some of the new paddocks will be occupied during Spetember, when it is
expected that the deer herds nill be moved. It is hoped that all eleven of the
nen yards will be occupied this fall.

--ooOoo--
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L 0 CAL N 0 T E S.
Issued bi-weekly for the information of the employees of the Smithsonian
Institution and ~ts branches.
Thursday, September 13, 1923.
Dr. Abbot reports that the solar cooker on Mount Wilson has been put
in order again, and now operates even better than in 1920. Oven
temperatures of 1750 C. are readily secured. He also reports nro~ess on
aunaratus for photo graphing the extreme ultra violet solar spectrum, and hopes
to begin measurements therewith within a few days. An improved radiometer has
been prepared under direction of Dr. Nichols of the Nela Research Laboratory at
Cleveland, and kindly furnished Dr. Abbot for some projected stellar measurements.
thorou~~ly

In a letter received from Mr. Charles M. Hoy written at Kuling, Kiangsi
Province, China, dated August 12, he nrites in part as follows:
11 Since leaving Yochow life has been just one darn thing after another.
At
first just minor unpleasantness ' such as rain, stifling heat, stinging caterpillars,
etc., and gradually getting worse so as to include sunstroke, sprained back and
culminating in shooting of myself. The first part of July I was able to get well
over a hundred specimens and add five new species of mammals to my collection but
from the latter half of that month until the present time I have not secured a
single specimen. Rains and the humidity prevented the complete drying of our
stuf f nith the consequence that even the clothes on our backs uere sour and green
~ith mold.
• . . • I decided to give my guns an overhauling and cleaning. I
finishe4 up with the .45 Colt automatic and then loaded it as we were in a dist r i ct supposed to be infested uith bandits. My hands were oily and as I was lett i ng the hammer down it slipped. thru my fingers. I saw the hammer fall and instinctly pointed the gun away. When the hammer clicked and the gun did not go off
I lo.wered ~ it -to eject the faulty shell but just as I was about to do so it ~Vent
off and drilled my leg, the bullet entering about four inches above the ankle and
coming cut a half inch above the ankle bone on the other side."
On Sunday, September 9, a cablegra~ was received dated Kuling, September 9t~
as follows: "Charles Hoy died yesterday appendicitis."
Mr. Hoy left for China last December and from the time of his arrival in
China had experienced innumerable difficulties.
In view of the fact that several members of the Institution had received
mail from Mr. Hoy on Friday last , the news of his death came as a very great
surprise and shock to his many friends in the Institution.
n1e Smithsonian Red Cross Auxiliary has met ~Vith a very generous response
to its appeal for contributions to the Japanese Relief Fund. Any further contributions may be sent to the following:
Miss M. H. Palmer, Smithsonian Building.
Mrs. E. W. Rosson, Arts and Industries Building.
Miss M. W. Moodey, Natural History Building.
Two letters have been received from Professor Hitchcock from Quito, Ecuador,
one dated J·uly 31 (received September 6) and one August 18. He writes:
(July 31) 11 I finished up at Huigra and came to Quito arriving this evening.
My plants are all stored in Dr. Godding's office in Guayaquil. Things are pretty
dry here in the interio~ and I shall have to get up to higher altitudes to get
things. It is exasperating to see such quantities of grasses up here that are too
dry for use. I hope i7hen I get out among them I can find some good ones. 11
(August 18) "We started August 5 for Tulcan with a helper, three saddle
horses and a pack animal. Vie returned the morning of August 15. It vras a hard
trip. Arose usually at 4 to get started before light. Did no collecting on the
·,7ay up - just trying each day to get to a destination. Rarely got more .t han 6
hours' sleep and in saddle 10 hours or more. Collected on way back but was pressed for time because stopping places are so far apart. The fir~t day the return
'i'Jas especially hard • . Rose at 3 a.m. at Tulcan. Had hot milk and filled canteen.
I had an attack of sickness vrhich .made matters worse -- the riding was very hard
form~ ·(lived for three days on nothing but belied milk).
We rode an hour before

'
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l ight, covering ground where there was no collecting, then spent about four
hours in very rich collecting, then had to press on. Spent about 2 hours
collecting on the high paramos, 11,000-12,000 feet, very cold, but I was dressed
for it. It is supposed to be only 24 miles from Tulcan to the ranch La Rinconada,
when we were to stop for the night, but there is much up and do'l"ffi in the mountains and the road stretched out interminably. At 10 o'clock we found ourselves
going up a vety steep hill. The pack horse fell and dislodged his pack -absolutel;r ·dark, no moon or stars. Mr. McWilliams went to a hut we had passed,
waked up ~man who came and helped us. We were on the ranch, but on the wrong
road. He guided us to the ranch house which we reached at 12:40 and aroused the
servants but could~gf.ouse the master of the ranch whose quaters were seperate
and loeked. The cook took us in the kitchen and gave us some boiled milk. I put
up my folding cot .and got to bed at 1:50. We had been in the saddle most of the
time for 23 hours --and had to get up at 6. I got 8 bundles of plants on _the
trip but could not stop to dry them~ - am having trouble drying them now .. At · this
altitude {9500 ft.) the lamps (for drying plants) do not heat up well.
Yesterday we ascended Pichincha (15,000 ft.) near here-- got 2 more big
bundles. As Mr. McWilliams can accompany me if I go now, I have decided to take
the Cuenca trip .now. Monday we start for Guayaquil reaching there Tuesday night.
Take boat Wednesday night for Santa Rosa, south. Then go to Zaruma (gold mine)
--Loja -- Cuenca ·-- Huigra. It will take at least three weeks. After the Cuenca
trip I expect to return to Quito and go to Banos and other points between here
and Riotamba. 11
A few lines were added at Guayaquil August 22, saying he had returned the
night before. "Mr. McWilliams and I start tonight on a 3-4 weeks trip. I am
getting along all right but much hurried. Had a big time getting my plants dry
at Quito before I came down."
Meetings in Auditorium and Rooms, Natural History IWJ.ding:
September 26-28. Auditorium- North&D Nut Growers• Association-

d~y

and evening.

In conn~ction with a rearrangement of the offices in the Division of Correspondence & Documents, the following changes in telephone numbers should be
noted on your telephone directory card:
Bryant, H. S. - - - - - - - - 79
Commerford, L. E. - - - - - - 39
McCoury, Mrs. B. F. (Succeeded Miss Tabler) 46
Shuman, Mrs. M. B. C.- - - - - 107
Dr. Carlos de la Torre, President of the University of Havana, has been
working in the Division of Mollusks for about teudays.
Mr. J. B. Rowland, Chief of the Industrial Department of the Mexican
National Railway, visited the Division of Insects for several days last week.
He is interested in some problems of quarantine affecting Mexican products.
Mr. Jesse Williamson, a well-known tropical collector of dr~gonflies and
other insects, visited the Museum on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
Mr. H. G. Barber, who spent the summer at work upon our collection of
Hemiptera, has returned to his teaching in New York City.
Mr. T. R. Chamberlin of the Bureau of Entomology, who has been for the past
t wo years in France in the Parasitic Laboratory of the Bureau, spent the last t wo
weeks in the Division of Insects in consultation with Mr. Gahan and Mr. Cushman.
He has now ret urned to his permanent field station at Salt Lake City.
Mr. H. W. Allen of the Mississippi Experiment Station, who has been spending the past two months at the Division of ln~ects studying the parasitic Diptera ,
has r~xrned to his home in Mississippi.
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The National Herbarium received recently as a gift from Mr. W. P.
Popenoe of Topeka, Kansas, the herbarium of his father, the late Prof. E. .A.
Popenoe. 1~e collection consists of over 3,800 specimens, the greater part
of them from Kansas and Colorado. ·
Recent visitors to the Division of Plants were Prof. John T. Buchholz,
of the University of Arkansas, and Mr. E. !. Palmer of the Arnold Arboretum,
who for several years has been engaged in botanical exploration of the southwestern United States.
·
Four recent nu~bers of the Gardeners' .Chronicle of London contain an
illustrated article by Mr. Paul C.. Standley upon the cultivated plants of the
Republic of Salvador.
The Division of Plants has received for determination from Salem College,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, a small collection of plants, chiefly orchids
end ferns, obtained by · ~~e missionaries of the Moravian Chureh on the north coast
of Nicaragua• This is probably the first botanical collection of any importance
that has been made in that part of.· Nicaragua, and supplies many new records for
the country.

The Division of Ethnology has .recently received from Dr. D. S. Bullock
an interesting collection of ethnological material from the Auracanian, Ayrnara,
Lengua, and Chamacoco Indians of west South America~
The l'l"aterial consists of costuaes and exanples of the native silversnith's
art fro~ the Auracanian Indians and nunerous miscellaneous articles fron these
and neighboring tribes.
Dr. Robert Bennett 3ean, of the University of Virginia, spent several days
in consulting the sectional library in the Division of Physical Anthropology.

In the Division of Ethnology Mr. Stirling is correlating the storage
naterial to facilitate ready referenee to specinens.
Since the last publication of "Local Notes 11 , the Section of Photography
hns received two franed portraits of children, the work of Mr. E. B. Core.
Mr. Core for the mst twenty years has had a national reputation as a photographer of children, his studio being located in New York City. A few years
ogo Mr. Core retired fror1 active business and we are fortunate to receive these
examples of his work.
The Section of Wood T~ology has just completed the instalHition Of-tn.e
first t wo sets of a series of' nhotoer~nhs nesiP-nerl to show lu,..,'berin~ ,..,ethor1s in
the various forest regions of the Uniten St~tes ~n~ elsewhere.
The first set of sixty pictures re-presents 1l. tyPiM1 operation in the
Central Hardwood Fore st Region '.;J.nn. r'ie.!'!ls nrinci n::~11y ""i th ""hi te 0~1r.
The s econd set, t"~Venty nhotogr~nhs, shows the luTil'bering methons user'! in the
California Renwoods.
Both series are interesting and instructive as well as made up of very
fine photogre.phs. Short descriptions and naps accompany the views.
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LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.
Bureau

~~

Anerican Ethnology :

.

Lewis, W. S. & Phillips, P. C.
Journal of John Work.
Parker, A. c.
Influenee of the Iroquois on the history and archeology
of the Wyoming Valley. .
Rice, W
. H.
Hawaiian Legends.
Anderson-, J. c. · An int·roduction to Maori Music.
Nippgen, J.
Le Folklore des Eskimo. Sea caracteres generaux.
Bates, D. M.
Tribus de Sud-Ouest de l'Australia.
Balch, E. S.
Prehistoric misnomers.
Anthropologie, Cislo 1, Prague, 1923.
Inca, vol. 1, no. 1, Lima, 1923. Revista Trimestral de
Estudios Antropoloficos.
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
Dr. Paul Bartsch has sent to the park a 'living specimen of the Chuck-willswidow from the Florida Keys; also a large lot of land crabs.
Mr. Victor J. Evans has purchased, from the well-known animal importer,

Mr. E. S. Joseph, a lot of rare and interesting animals just brought from
Australia and near-by islands. These have all been ~eposited in the National
ZoolOgical Park. In the collection are 2 Tasmanian Devils, an Australian ThickKnee, and a n~~ber of rare and curious parrots of various kinds. There are also
a number of interesting reptiles, including a large specimen of the curious
long-necked turtle of Australia.
Mr. A. B. Baker has ret_u rned from a vacation in northern New York.
--ooOoo--
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Secretary e.nd Mrs. Walcutt: expec t to ·;:-e.sch Washington on Mcnday. October 1,
ncGording to a 'let C.e~: ):'S ·~·e i .md. :!:'1' '.;:: :;:,e:-..k :: LunL>9, A2- y,:;:ta , dat eG. September 20. The
Se c:;:etary s ays, 11 We l eft rmovr at 01..'.!' J.a.:;t ...;e m~) a t 'i,r:;()J fe 0t a1. tit cde , and here, a t
:·. IO~.iO f ee t 1 it has rair~ed all day. We w::ll b e gl ad to ::each ~1ome a:..1d hor-e to · find
:.ll l well at the office. 11
· The result of the c a nva ss of the Institu'tion and its branches by the Smithsonian Red Cross Auxiliary f or tb'3 Ja"C::mese Re::.ief Fund is as follows:
Sr!lithsonian Building ( M~.~..;s M.- s:. lla.lne:,·) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , $75.75
Natural History B't:i1ci.ng \ Miss Mc orlcy) ........... ~ ............••... 125.05
Arts and Industries B1J..\.~.c'!. i ns (M.,: s . :hcs son) . .... ............. . ... . •. 30.05
Zoological Park ( Mi&s So;;•·u ·sby) • . . .. . .. .. . ................. .. ..... 19.15
$250. 00
• The m:~ount collected by the Nat ional Museum included generous contributions
from members of the staff of tl1e U. S. Department of Ag:-iculture, a nd U. S. Geological Survey, who have offices h e re.
One of the great firms of des i gner s of er:lbro5.deries and laces in New York City
sent a d:te.u ghtsman to the Division ci EL:hnu 1ogy t..., copy ab()r i ginnl de cora tions on
South .Amer ican a nd othe r mate rl o.l. A 1a ::- ge n1•:•ber of des i gns we:"e sec1.u·ed. .
Photographs we r e t aken of a !:ll.til1''1~. ed Eg;y'J)t:i.a.n h and ir. the Division of 9ld World
Archeology ·oy a pi:lntogr aphe-r f:rom Unde:r.'l'mo d a:!:ld TJ:o;.h: ~·w:lUd fc -r Mr. C. E. Bogren, who
is in cha r ge of the f :~nger-}?ri.r.t d.:i.v·i sLm of che (\.. <::.st. Gr ..a:::-0. Service, to illus trate
a n a rticle he is writing on the subjec.t cf fin ger·-·:pi:· in.ts.
,_...4
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.../·october 9
October 10-12

Meetings in auditoriun and roo T"'S •
Room 42·-3
Americaa Hcr ticult"Ural Society
evening.
Audi tori urn The l~at:i.ona·~- Asso c i a. ~.).on of Postmasters
day and evening.

Professor Henri Butt genbach, Univers ity of Liege a nd Director of the Belgium
P.adiUJJ Corporation, visited the department of mineralogy and left in exchange some
r a dium b eari ng r:• ine rals.
Dr. rvim·rill has just returned fro m the marble regions of Vermont, where he
secured n f ine l arge sl ab of the beau tifr J . gr een .fuch site rock dis co"Vered a few
years ago, a nd made a rrangements for secllring slabs of o t he:r marbles fvr the exh ibition series.
The Bureau of American Ethnology h ap received a fe w valuable objects fro m the
cliff d17P- ll e rs in Che J.ley Canyon, fr\)m Dr. W. !f. Spinks of the U. S. Medic a l Service
vf the Bnreau of Iud:!.an Affairs.
In this c;,llec.t :i.nn the:re a r e about fort y sma ll
<.;_l Qy :i.:nases of an i mals. made by a Navc.hr) child :::.·1r or n .ve y ear s old. 'l'hese real; ,,·~.ico: ~- ':'l::tfes·;- sorr~eor -vm.:..ch are ire!y-smai.l ,- show mere 0~ l ess abi.l:ity in cJ.ay mo.lel:J.Dg :wCi r·esemble ' in some respects so .. c a l led fe'Lishes that h ave been r eported fro~
y;t.: <; b !.o ruins in the Southwest.
The chilC. who made them lives in Chinlee Valley,
.b..r izu na .
J.1r, J. Walter Fewkes, Chief of the Bureau of American Ethnology, gave a
lectu:e on the Cliff Dwellers of the Mesa Verde. at Garrett Park, on Friday evening,
~;e pt ember· 21st.

in

Miss Frances Densmore, a collabora tor of the Bureau of Ethnology, has arrived
for a brief visit.

~ashington

Dr. Tr-.lT!lan Michelson returned Sept ember 22nd from his se a son 1 s field work. Dr.
Mic'b els on was at No :rthwes t Rive!·, :i.n Labrador, and eventually went as f a r north a s
':'u::·:r.•2t:d.k .. He measv.-;:) d a n;::;,;;:h:o :· of M:mtagnai. s Ir~d.i an:::; and some Eskimos. The mcst ,
. irrrpl :::· ;~ <mt p'J:i..ut of the ex:oed~, U::m j s the d. i sGovery t~-:tat Nas capi instead of beine v'
·".,ne ,chs ·.. ~.:c.<.;t .Ai g:o nq_·oi ::n 1a.:-,.;_;,<tage ::. s r.othing mo ::ra o:::· less than a Montagna is ·dial.ect.
l t <>8ems th:lt ·~he eth~CJ lv gL;al d iffusion in the Le.brac.0!" peninsula has been fron
S i)l!.~h to Po1·th r a t he r th.3.n fro7n east to west.
Dr, Michelson h a s been informed that

_l__
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west of the Nascapi there are Indians speaking a language wholly unintelli gible to
the Naseapi. Who these Indians are is wholly unknown. Vfuile in St. Johns, Newfoundland, Dr. Michelson had an opportunity to measure the few Beothuk skulls
there. This may shed some light on the mooted question of the origin of these
Indians. Dr. Michelson returned to Tama, Iowa, . about the first week in August and
completed a volbme there on the ceremonial runners and attendants of the Fox
Indians, as well as other ethnological data.
Dr. Bartsch has' recently returned f.rom his trip to San Salvador, :Bahamas, and
the Tortugas, with a lot of specimens for the Museu~ . At the latter place he con•
tinued his usual heredity experiments with the mollusks of the genus Cerion.

-----

Dr •. Alex. Wetnore, Biological Survey, returned the past week fro m conducting
an expedition to ~aysan and the little-known and rarely visited islands of the
Hawaiian Group. ~e purpose of the trip was to exterminate the r abbits that had
been introduced a n~~ber of years ago on Laysan and which were threatening the
wonderful bird colonies on the island by destroying the vegetation. He found most
of the vegetation already gone and two of the peculiar land birds probably extinct,
A duck and flightless rail, . peculiar to the island were so reduced in :rrumbers that '
it will take them many years to recover, if ever. The rail he re-introduced from
Midway, where they had been liberated some years ago by an unknown party.
Dr.
Wetmore struck very favorable weather and was able to land on nany dangerous
islands rarely or never visited and make large collections of the fauna and flora .
The expedition went as f ar as Wake, a sna11 group of islands, :- tYo . thousand
miles to the ~est of the nain Hawaiian Group. The explorations were nade in conjunction with the Bishop Museur:1 of Honolulu. which is to work up the marine
zoology, entonology and flora, while the birds become the property of the :Biological' Survey and are deposited in the U. s. National Museum. Dr • . \7et:;ore hopes that
they have thoroughly externinated the rabbits anQthat with the re-est ablishment of
sone of the vegetation on Laysan the rer.m.ining land birds will slowly recover.
Lays an and the small uninhabited neighboring islands were nade a bird reservation
by President Roosevelt.

~-=-

~eng the accessions recently received by the Division of M
echanical Technology is a collection of aneroid barometers and thernometers, donated by t he
Taylor Instrument Companies, of Ro·e hester, N•. Y. The series comprises thirty-one
objects and illustrates the i mprovements made in inst~ents of this sort in the
course of the last fifty years.. The collection will be installed shortly in the
Division •·s section of metr'!.'l "g.r•
The American Society of Civil Engineers presented two very interesting objects
for use in the Division's section of nechanic al engineering. One is a working model
of an air engine. This model was made by John Ericsson and incorporates all of the
features of one of his patents granted in 1880. The engine is operated by burning
manufactured gas. The other object is a model of the Eads sand punp. J anes :B.
Eads was one of the foremost civil engineers in this country, his greatest accom- ·
plishment being the construction of the large cut stone bridge across the
Mississippi River at St. Louis, now known as the Eads Bridge. In the construction
of the piers of this bridge. Which was begun about 1860, difficulties were
encountered in securing a footing in the river bottom on account of the continual
influx of sand. The problem was solved by the development of a peculiar type of
~ which. reme-Yed th~ saM. t!'OT!t tbe tooting in the 'bot~c:Jft of the ri.•er fa.steat
thaE. it ;.~uld t:low i.~.
The work of rearranging the I>ivi.'Slo'l\ 1 6 collections pertaining ·t o communica:tioo
is progressing slowly but· it is believed that in the end these collections will be
far better arranged than they ever have beea. There will be a lot of new material
added also, including wireless co~ication and automatic telephony, so that this
whole subject will be brought practically up to date .

~1e American Child Health Association has contributed a beautiful model for
the Public Health EY~ioit wnich has just been installed on the Southeast Court
Gallery, Arts and Industries Building. This model is arranged to teach the care
which is due an infant to insure safe passage to 11 Grown-up Harbor via Baby Landing,
South School Islands and Adolescent Point." It represents the sea of life with the
horizon and sky as the background. In the foreground is the ship, nchild Health, 11
upon which the infant is to embark for its journey through life, made f ast to a
pier upon which is represented the first essentials necessary for the health of
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the mot;her and baby. When connected with electric curr ent t he s ea i n the backgrol.Wd.
is in ·nption and the ship sways gently backward and forward on the billows . It
brings home very forcibly its lesson "Your baby is about to sta rt on a long trip ,Jl
Mr. Robert Mowry, of Wailace &-Tiernan Newark N. J. call ed at the Di vision
?f Medicine l ast week. The co~pany ment io n~d is to' pr epar; a Public Health exhibit
illustrating the necessity of nater purifica tion and in connection therewith -~n addition to contributing modern appar atus used for t his purpose -- will illust r a t e how polluti.on of water occurs ~~d the dangers a rising therefromOn October i 's t, the first of a . s e;~~- of lo a n exhibit ions of artistic prints
will open in the Main Hall of the Smithsonian. These exh i bits will extend to
~bout the first of June, and will consist of the trave ling exhibits of the variou s
targe etching soci eties of this country a nd one man exhibits, each extending for
about a month.' ~he first exhibit - from October 1 to October 26th - wi ll be that
of The Chicago Society of Etchers, and will consist of about 85 etchings by the
same number of artists. With few exceptions the work is tha t of A~erican a rtists.
Exactly fifty ye ~ rs ago, in 18?3, the first gelatine emulsion dry pl ates were
offered for s al~. They were manufactured by Burgess, an Engl~ sh~an .
A .Gaumont ·.French aeri al camera h R.s been received from the Air Service ·for the
photographic ·e xhibit. This mruces the sixth a nd last camera tra nsfered for this
section of aerial camer as. The World War forced very r apid i mprovements in the
manufacture of this type of ca~era and we have for co~parison American, English,
and French ~ake s.
BOOKS .ADDED TO THE LIBRARY.
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
Academia des soiencias, Lisboa. Anais de Arzila.
Docu~entos das chancelarias reais anteriores a 1531 relatives a Marrocos.
Correspondencia diplomatica de Francisco de Sousa Coutinho.
Histori a de la ciudad de Ceuta.
Akademiia nauk, Petrograd. Entsiklopediia slavianskoi filologiia.
Frobenius, Leo. Das unbekannte Afrika.
Galvan, F. B. Historia de Mexico.
Gavin, Fraru{. Some aspects of contemporary Greek orthodox thought.
Lindblom, Andreas. La peinture gothique en Suede et en Norvege.
Plancarte y Navarrete, Francisco. Prehistoria de Mexico,
Les fem~e s bibliophiles.
Ramirez de Arelano, Rafael. Ensay de un catalogo biografico de escritores de l a
provincia y diocesis de Cordoba.
MUSEUM.

Bondar, Gregorio. Aleyrodideos do Brasil.
Creed, W. E. Safeguarding the future of priva te business.
Gadeau de Kerville, Henri. Voyage zoologique.
Wilde.r , H. H. Man's prehistoric past.
ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY.
Bohr, Niels. The theory of s pe ctra and atomic constitution.
Kaye, G. W. C. X-rays.
ZOO NOTES.
A living specimen of the black-footed ferret was sent to the Park 1ast week by
one of the agents of the Biological Survey in Nebraska. This animal, formerly common in the Great Plains region, is now becoming very rare, and specimens are hard to
secure.

-----

Two specimens of the Great Gray Kangaroo a nd a Wedge-tailed Eagle have been
received from the large shipment of Australian animals recently brought to this
country by Mr. E. S. Joseph.
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Secretary Walcott represented the Institution at the inauguration ceremonies
Wednesday afternoon, November 7, of President William Mather Lewis of George
Washington University.
~

'r.he last shipment of five boxes of fossils resulting from Secretary Walcott's
geological field-work during the past summer has been received at the Institution.
:i:lr. C. G. Abbot returned from Mount Wilson on October 30. He ·was very successful in the observation of the distributicn of heat in . the spectra of nine of
the brighter stars besides t;he sun. The results are more accurate than was hoped
for. Unexpected peculiarities of the individ.ual stars observed were found. The ·
astronomers of Mount Wilson are of the opinion that this type of investigation,
which is new, will be found of much ·,ralue in throwing new light on the temperature
and development of the stars.
Dr. J. Walter Fewke8 left Washington a few days ago for a short scientifi~
reconnaissance of the shellheaps a:1d other mounds near Tampa Bay, Florida. It
is his intention also to exaruin.;, with a view to future explorations the ·aboriginal remains along the Southwest coast. Dr. Fewkes will be the guest of Mr. E. M.
Elliott of St. Petersburg, Florida.
~
Dr. George PJ Merrill, liead Curator of Geology, represented the University
of Mai ne at the inauguration of Dr. Garey of St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland, on Octobe ~ 25.
Mr. W. F. Foshag cf the Division of Minaralogy, spent Friday and Saturday
of last week studying the mineral collection of Colonel Roebling at Trenton, N. J.
Messrs. Foohag and Shannon conducted the Mineralogical Society of Washington
through the copper mines of Carroll County, Maryland, on October 30.

~...--

Mr. C. W. Gilmore and Mr. N. H. Boss, of the section of vertebrate paleontology, spent several days of the past week collecting fossil dinosaur footprints
from the recently discovered locality in Lo11doun County, Virginia. They were
successful in securing for the :•,1useurn a slab of rock twelve fset. in length on
*ti.ch are three prints, showing that the animal that made them had a stride of
anut 56 inches. This will make an interesting addition to the small series of
footprints already on exhibition.
A letter from Dr. Hitc~cock from Quito, Ecuador, dated September 29, tells
of his journey over the eastern range of the .Andes. He writes: "I came up from
Guayaquil to Ambato, arri~ring Thursday. McWilliam joined me Friday night. Sunday
morning we started for Banes. We reached Banos Sunday night and stayed at an old
hole of a "hotel'' -- but I had m;y cot! Monday we went on towards Mera, said to be
10 hours' ride. Below Banos ·the scenery is magnificent. · The trail is said torov-&
~een very bad east of Banos in preceding years, but recently the Leonard Explora~ ·
tion Company, operating in Oriente, has built a good trail. We followed this
trail to Cashurco, about two hours' ride fx·om Mera, reaching there about 4 p.ro.
We learned from oth2rs and fo·und for 011rselves that the trail beyond this point
was very bad, so we d.eci.ded to remain here, where there is a Government rest
house, and commence our collecting trip back from here in the morning. The rest
house is built on the plan of an Indian hut of .the Oriente; the lower floor the
ground, t~1e second floor raised on posts 8 feet high and reached by ladder. I had
my cot and t he kind of house made little diffftrence to me. We got hot milk and
ce:gs a nd supplied the rest ourselves. iVe started as soon as it was light enough
t o di(; t inguish plants.. I made the largest collection I ever made in a single day,
150 numbers in 5 bundles. I col~ected only the things I had not found previously.
Darkness overtook us but we decided to go on to Banos, though riding through
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the dark was rather s~ooky as the trail follows a canyon and the horse seemed
to delight in going as near as possible to the outside edge of the road. We
reached Aznbato on Wednesday night ~d took the Thursday train for Qui to. I have
a good room and am entirely comfortable. As I had 182 numbe.rs (about 500 plants.)
to dry I have had to attend strictly to business yesterday and today -- ran the
stove all night, changing the press at 2-hour intervals.
I am in g90d health and everything going well. My four days in the ,saddle
produced no lameness nor soreness so I think I am now saddle hardened. The
horses one gets are usually pack-horses by trade and not easy riders but with my
own saddle I can go at a steady trot and not get tired.
The portrait of Associate Justice Pierce Butler of the United States
Supreme Court, recently painted by Nicholas Richard Brewer, has · been placed on
view on an easel in the central room of the National Gallery. The portrait of
Ex-Premier Lloyd-Gear~. by Douglas Volk, has been returned to its place with
the War Portraits &n the lower floor; and the portrait of Ce.riinal Mercier,
Archbishop of Iv'La.lines, by Cecilia Beaux, has taken the place of the portrait of
Captain ;Roger Wells by Ossip Perelma, in .this group.
Recent visitors to the study rooms at the Freer Gallery include Mr. K.
Tomita • .Assistant Curator of the Far Eastern Department of the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts, and Professor Harada of the University of Tokyo, Japan.
The Annual Red Cross Roll Call will begin November 11, Armistice Day, and
continue U-'ltil November 29. Enrollment slips will be distributed later to all
of the employees of the Smithsonian and its branches, and it is hoped that the
Institution can i~e a good showing this year. Last year only a little over 100
names were enrolled here.
Meetings in the Auditorium and Rooms of the Natural History Building:
November 8.
Audi tori urn - The Shakespeare Society of Washington - evening.
November 9.
Roorrr 42-43 - Federal Photographic Soci.ety - evening.
November 10. Auditorium - Forest Service - Talk from 11:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
t-Tovember 13. Room 42-43 - American Horticultural Society - evening.
November 13. The first and second floors of the · Natural History Building will
be . open from 9 to 11 P. M. to the members and guests of the
Southern Medical Association.
Dr. W. L. Abbott called on the Division of Birds, Monday, October 15, He
expects to sail for Santo Domingo within a f ew days and make this his final~ visit
to the Island.
Dr. Charles W. Richmond and Mr. B~ H. Swales att ended the me eting of the
American Ornithologists' Un~on in Cambridge, W~ss., October 8-11. They report
a we1l~attended and interesting meeting. Pittsburgh ~ as selected as the meeting
place of the Union for 1924.
Skeletons of birds prepared by Mr. Scollick during the past year h ave
recently been incorporated in the general·collectioL, res~lt i ng in the addition
of three families hith ert~ not represented, viz:- the Psophiidae (Trwapeters),
Eurypygidae (Sun-bitterns) , and Thinocoridae (Seed-snipe), all peculiar to Tr:)lJic al J~erica and of uncert&in affinities. Other notable addition3 include a num·
·~ er of genera of tyrant flycatchers and of the peculiar passerines known as
J,rachophones from South America.
Seventy-twp Old World species of birss new to the National Museum collec t i on were recently ~chased through the Bradshaw H. Swales' fund and have been
distrl.buted in the study series.
An adaress on porcelain &nd china was delivered by Dr. Hough at the
r esidence of Marietta Minnigerode Andrews for the benefit o~ the Jefferson
>:amorial.
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Dr. Hough recently visited Flee·i;wood, Pa •• for the purpose of selecting
for the M<1seurn spe~imens offered by Mrs. Miller from the collection of the late
Ce.ptain E. Y. Miller. U. S. Army. who v;as Governor of Palawan, P. I.

Profes sor Frank Lillie, of the Department of Zoology of the University cf
Chicago, has au.thorized Mr. J. R. Malloch, of the Biological Survey, to deposit
in t he Division of I nsects t he Stein type material in the dipterous family Antho .:
myiidae, which Mr. Malloch borrowed from the University of Chicago several years
ago. This coll ection of types in more than 60 species is an important foundation
foT the study of the family. They will be on deposit subject to the orders of the
University of Chicago, which is not at present keeping any collection of inseots.
Mr. N. I. Iskander, assistant Entomologist of the Egyptian Department of
visited the Section of Insects on October 9. Mr. Iskander was
especially interested in the collection of Coccidae and in the arrangement of the
col:toctions, especially in the tray system, and also in the organization of the
work in the Section of Insects.

Ag~icultu~e.

On October 9 Mr. A. :s. Champlain, Curator of Insects of the Bur0au of Plant
Industry, Pennsylvania Department- of Agriculture, brought to Washington a collection containing an of the types of ir..sects previously in ·~he custody of the
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. This collection contained 126 spec i mens
and 57 species. 1 4 of the species were represented by holotypes. 35 by para·~~rp s s
and :2six by cotypes. This is t he first stat e institution which is giving aJ.l of
its type s of ins ects to the :Hational coll ection, and i t is ho-pGd that otho ~: s ~mi ··
lar institutions will follow the example of Pennsylvania. The-tyUes deposi t ed in
Washington are more accessible to specialists than when housed in state insti"Gif.tions, and are much safer, because there is less likelihood of a change in poli~y
due to the c~ange in administration.

.--...~

A part of the entertainment arranged for the delegates to the Annual Meeting of the Southern Medic~l Association to be held in this city, November 12-15,
1923, will be a special ex.~ibit in the Southeast Court Gallery of the Arts and
Industries Building, United States Nationa.l Museum, 9th and B Streets, S. W.
Throug.lt the cooperation of the varipus government e.gencies dealing with
public health problems, a series of exhibits of pai·ticular ~. nterest to r,hysicians
h ave been assembled w:ilich include: lessons in Industrial and Social Hyg~~ ~no ,
Transmission of Disease by Insects and Rodents, Rural Sanitation, Past~uri~~tion
of !-.! ilk, Selection of Food, Meat Inspection, Steps in the Manufacture of Org3.notherapeutic Medicines, and many others of a like nature. A portion of the rasteur Centennial Exhibit which was shown in New York C:!ty will be on exh5.bition .
A model factory, prepared by the Women's Bureau, Department of Labor; a n:od.el
donated by the American Child He alth Associ.ation hav"iug for 1 t s l esson nyo ,l r
child is about to start o:1 a long journey", and poi nting o,lli t he necessary C9..L'e of
the mother and infant; and models presented by ths Li f e li!xten9ion Instit,;.te of
New York Cit y to stress the importance of periodic meCI.ical exar'linations , shcal d
be of more than usual interest. Exhibits of g1·oss opt hai miC':, bt-ai.n a:ud lt1':15 :puth·
ology; als o specimens illustrating the patholog~ cal s tud~' o"! gt:.nshot vto· md.: , ·':he
effects of mustard gas in.":tale.tion, etc. , have been a.r\_,ngt;d. by ~he Army Med.ical
Museum.
The committee aupoin ted by t he ~,!edical Society of the District of Co:Jx.:nora
to arrange tl:lis exhibit co!:'sists of t he following persons~ Dr. (}. M. Krc ber ,
Dea!l of the Georgetov.m Med.i~al School; Dr. :B. J . Lloyd., Unit.ed S·tates Pl1blic.
Health Service; Dr. W. A. Bloedorn, Naval Medical School; Ma jor G, c, Dunham,
~Var Department; and Mr. W. deC. Ravenel, United States Na tional Museum.
The ex.'li bi tio n of Artistic Lithographs of the Senefelder Club of London
which is being shown in the SrnHhsonian :OV.ild.ing until No'l;·cmter 30, is one of
great variety of subject and t echnic:. War, love, work, and J:.lay a1·e among t.he
s ubjects, and crayon, wash , :rubbing, scraJ:.ing, and color are the method"l us ed i n
t he various :prints. Effects as delicate as a lead pencil drawing and others
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as :rich a.TJ.d black as a mezzotint have been obtained. The co1or prints are
delicate ~nd variefl~. Only a few of the priuts are in any way suggesUve of the
modern te~10.e:.1cies in art, and the ~how re:rresents practically the revival of
artistic l:i tllog:.ra.p::1y. Among tnA famoll.s artists •repree@uted are iih5.stler,
F'antin-Latour. Joseph Pennell, Fra.'lk Bt·angwyn, C. H. Shannon, Augustus E. John,
C. R. W. Nevinson.
Th e Senefelde:..· Club, which was formed to encourage artistic lithography.
~1olds an annual eY..hibi tion in London a.I1.d others throughout the world.
The
prints being shown here have been exhibited in several cities through the United
States thro~ the courtesy of the ~merican Federation of Arts.
The section of p~otography received from the· Society of Motion Pi~t~re
_Engineers their enti:?:"e hist.odcaJ colleci;ion, consist .i"ng of 15 Rpecimens collGded by them. Many of these specimens ccul·i not be duplicaiied, and are of grRo.t
historical value.
PEPSOl'JNEL
On Tuesday, November 6, 1923, a daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Bond. Mrs. :Bond is now on a year 1 s leave of absence fJ.•om the Astrophysi-:::al
Obldervatory.
I

~':iss Isla Vs Davies, of J_,aramie, Wyoming, has been appointfld ctenog"·aphe.r
and typist, and is j_n charge o: the main office at the Freer Ga.l:l.e!'y oi' .A::.·t n

Mr. John L. Ba.er :2as comp1 eted his special wo:ck with the :Burem•. u-f: nr.' ?. ,,; e m
Ethnolo gy a.'1d is now wi!;h the D:ivision of Phys:;cal .A..'1t h·~opo logJ~ of t Ls IL:r::i· n t-1
Hus eum, carrying tm the work of M:r.-. Van Natta nho is on an ex';encle,l f urlo1.'.£) 1.
Mr. Edwe.rd -~· A;ery , l1av!.ng complied wlth all tbe 0:1.vH Se~:vi-..:e :·e q,llr8ments has been appo:! niied Prepal.'a.tor .in ·the Di v1.s ion of 1I'exGileG of the £,f1.wf'filfl1 ,
LIB~qy AC~~SS!ONS

~t ~- 9...nal Museum ~

May, W.

L~

A check~ list of the mollusca of Tasmania"
1

llust:r.a·:;ed index o:f 1.'8.Sl!!Hn~. e.n f h ,'l:1 J >j,
Met:rcpoli"i:;an I\fus eum of AL·t.
rrhe t om1) of fuv evnnl at The"':Jes ,
Sv.-am_, H. K.
A Ch!·onolozi:;n.J. l :i.s·'; of.' Brlt :!. :1h bJ -r"1is.
Van Ka>npe'l, P.. N.
~-he amphi bia o:J:' the Indo -~.Aast:rdUau archipelago·
Li br.an of Cong-ress :
Fre:lt-zen, Ku!'t.
Die fJ.ors. des buntsandst.eins :Badens.
Rabanu.s, .-\dolf. Be:HrM.ge ~u~ kermtLis der p e:dodi?:it!tt und d.e:r. geogrc'.ph~3 chen
verb:t·eitung der algen Badens.
Of{ic:e :i:,j.b1:au_:
Lefe·ou.re, \fj ctor. The rU.0.l e of the Rhine.
Scl:wob, I>:aurice.
The Ru.hr problem.
Fre er Gallery of ;.rt:
Krom and Va11 Erp:
Barabuclur. (3 mumes) -::?
Hobson, R. L.:
Wares of the Ming Dynasty.
Rouf£aec and Juynboll:
De Batik Kuns~. (2 volu~es).
:Sinyor., L.:
The T.1ousand BudrC.ha.s. (2 volumes).
~vie;y-er, J. J ,, :
Hindu Tales.
YB.koub !htin ~acha: Coutribution
la l 1Etude du Blasan en Orient.
Coomaraswa:ny, .A.:
:Burulng and Melting. ( tr. by Dawus and Coomara.)
11
11
Catalogue of the Indian Collections in the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston.
tl
II
The Indian Craftsman.
II
If
Indian Drawings, II.
!I
II
:o.rotes on Jaina Art.
II
If
Notes on Kandyan Art.
11

11

11
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Issued bi-weekly for the information cf the employees of the Smithsonian
Institucio:u au(.l Hs branches.
Thtn·sday, October 11, 1923.
Secretary and Mrs. Walcott retu:rnc-3d to Washington September 30 after a
strenuous season 1 s fiel •.'!.·,wo:::k in the Canadian Rockies of A1berta and British
Columbia. The season was a favorable one for geological work up to the middle
of September despite thP. in~ense heat, as the n:i.ghts were invariably cook' and
restful. Much new data was sscu..cAd un the Pre-·Devonian strata from the Clearwater Riv..e.r..,_southeas:i;_ :\;.;.:). the.-.J3~~ Val~ley an&- along the eastern side of the C·o lumbia River Valley, and co1J.ec:ticrus we):e made? of corals and other fossils from
the Silurian limestones that 0ccu:c above the Ordovician shales.
At the end of the season :l.t was intended to review some of the work of
1921-22 north of Lake 1uuise, but a heavy sncwsto!'m drove the party back to the
railroad on the 18th of Septembe:t·. The corn:i.ng of the storm was indicated by the
presence of large numi:•e:cs of mcuD.tai:n sheetJ ani goats in the upper limits of the
forest, as well as the p:teseuce of 'b}_a'ck m:.d g:rizzly bears lower down on the
mountain slopes, and wisps of vapor traiJ.i:c.g ·~o leeward from the mountain peaks.
When the mists and cl()uds b:toke away four days late1· a thick mantle of snow
covered the ridges and. peaks well down into the forest covered slopes.
The more or less inju:;·io'\.1.S effects of alcohol on the human system have
long been known. Some ho.uua:1s are ab:te to resist it and appear to be practically
immune, but the great majo:rity a:re not. This is shown by the study of certain
life ins111'ance statist.:ics, the resu.H s of whieh are pu·b~.ished in The Outlook ~f
Se:ptembel" 12, 1923. These statistics are so icfo:rm~~ng and so startling that the
Secretai·y thought that each member :'Jf the staff of the Smithsonian Ins ti tuticm
and associated organizationn shouJ.d know ·3 f them, hence a copy of the article is
being sent to everyone connected with the Smithsonian establishment.
Another generous contribution .of $100.00 has been made to the Japanese
Fund, making the total of $350.00 contributed by the Institution and its
branches.

Reli~f

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka has reiurned

fr~m

his trip to Europe.

Dr. C. E. Resse1· ret'lu:-ned last week from his summer's field trip in the
states of Nevada~ Utah and Idaho, which was undertalcen by request of Secretary
Walcott. Dr. Resser shipped to the Museum more than a dozen boxes of fossils .

j-~

. A letter from Professor Hitchcock from Guayaquil, September 18, has been
received. He had just returnea. from a four weeks' collect~ng trip in '~o southern
Ecuador. F:.:om Santa Rosa on ~he coast the journey was made on hurse back with
t wo trX!.les foT oa.ggag8. "'l'h.e stopp:ing places at night are adobe huts with dirt
~loo::s.
Tt1e:;:·e aTe u c.;ually rude sr.elves or platforms upon wM.ch one is supposed
to place rds 'beddLng, I aJ.ways put u.p my own cot, '.;hus avoiding the fleas and
vche:c ve:·rr1i.n w~. th whjch these places are th).ckJ.y infested. At these altitudes
t .ile :a~ ghi·.s are cold aud it is a problem to keep warm.
.
We never
-suffered -prlva'~ion tli01Igli our livTng w as pnmitiv1r. ·· Our limiting factor was :-food
fer the animal s. We tried to get alfalfa where possible,otherwise grass. The
~nima~.3 cannot endure the hardships of the trail without sufficient food, and
this ca.a cnJ.y be obtained at certain points. In the Santa-Loja region the anima l>
are fee S'Jgrn·--caue and cakes of 1 raspadura 1 , crude sugar, just as boi::.ed down
from U•e ju:~.~!e,
"Sc,me vf tll'3 paramos were rainy and misty, with a very penetrating cold
wi.ud. 'l1te dry season is poor for grasses but many trees and shru.bs flower ~nly
at this tj.me.
.
.
The ccltivated valleys have little of interest;
t'ne coll8c;ti:. . g begi:cs when we 1·eac;h the higher slopes, mosUy above 9,000 feet .
There is a :;,·egicn of da:np forest extending to the pararr:b~·\ whi ch are mostly

-......-.f.
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Local Notes, Thursday, October 11, 1923.
2.
'I'ae parEI.fN).e are rolling grassy ares$ about the same as oilr
alpine m~3.dows ,, OU..t ~;;." e !lOti so we t ~ and there are ao streams, bogs, or ponds
~~~ t,he gt"ound is oever ft·ozen and the drainage is consequently good. The
ahelt-eTed valleys and ravines are wooded.
.
To have more time on the
paramos the second day we pushed on past the regular stopping place, intending to
take such shelter as we could find. Shortly after dark a dqgts bark indicat ed
a habitation. We found a hut and asked if we might pass the night there. 'Como,
no', certainly. Here at 11,000 feet was a rude hut 9 x 10 f eet, made of rough
branches of trees with smaller branches interwoven, covered with grass fa stene.d
to the boughs ?t the sides, a doorw~y . but no door, no windows, dirt floor, a
raised platform, 3 x 6 feet for slee¢.~ 1 no cbi,mney, the smoke from the fire
passing out as best it can. Here 1 ived. a man, his wife, and four small children.
No furniture, scarcely any cooking utensils, scant food (I saw a small pile of
~tatoes as big .as marbles).
They took us right in, gave us the platform and
disposed themselves on the floor, took our mules tq good grass feeding ground and
supplied us with hot water in the morning. The hospitality of the peon was perfect. The wild paramo wind blew all night and passed through the house as if i t
were a sreen. We had four times the covering that the owners of the hous e had ,
yet they seemed warm and we were barely comfortable. The cold wind was so strong
that we ·had to cover our heads.
11
Eleven days were spent on mule back, from 10 to 12 hours in the saddle eacp
day, alighting dozens of ti~es to collect, then rushing along the unproductive
stretches. I obtained 603 n~bers (about 2,000 specimens), including an unusual
number of Tillandsias and allies, and a lot of orchids, some · very handsome ones.
Melastomaceae were numerous and I found many species of Solanum. Now at Guayaquil
l am drying th~ plunder. I stood the trip in good shape, no accidents nor sickness
11
I leave the 19th for Ambate, where McWilliam will rejoin me for a trip to
Banos and Mira, in the Oriente, tm. part of Ecuador east of the Andes. I shall
leave · for Peru early in October. 11

•

.,. 10 .oc'O f~et .

The Wilson Norn_al School is ..qui te ~p to da_1e in the apRreciation of the
advantages of the Im.lSeum. Two clasE?es recently -profited by personally
conducted travelogues in the Division of Ethnology with Dr. Hough and Mr. Stirling.
Mrs. John Van Schaick presented to the Department of Anthropology four
Go be lin hang:l:ngs which will aid in bright.ening the blank wall in ·.Art TeJI'.tiles ·
Mr. Arthur H. Fisher of the Fieh~r Amazon Expedition has presented to the
Museum a very fine skeleton, together with an a~ditional lower jaw of the Amazon
River porpoise.
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Van Der Klaauw of the University of Leyden have spent
the past ten days doing research work in the various divisions of the Museum.
Dr. Klaauw is especially interested in the tympanic bones of mammalian embrYos.

~ National

,.

exh~~~~~on

Gallery has on
for a few weeks, a collection of
nine paintings by the T·us can artists, Francesco Gioli (1846-1922), and Luigi
Gioli, lent by the Royal Embassy of Italy. The pictures are on view, placed on
s~reens, in the totem-pole room at the south end of the Gallery.
Mrs. John Biddle Porter, granddaughter of the Hon. Richard Rush, Regent of
the Smithsonian Institution 18tfo~l859, has lent several paint-ings ,as 'foklows,
fonnerly the prope1·ty of Mr. Hush: 11 Mrs. Siddons in the Tragic Muse", (copy by
Rembrandt Peale of Sir ,Joshua Reynolds 1 celebrated. painting in the Duke of Westminster Collection); "Milton Dictating to his Daughter 11 , by Rembr~nclt Peale ;
11 Portrai t of Hon. Richa:i'd. ll1:..sh 11 , (copy nf the po~t Yai t by Healy); 11 Portrai t of
Mrs, J. Mu.rra.y Rush, daugh-cer-in-law of Hon ; Richard Rush 11 , by Thomas Sully;
and Copy of Sully's 11 Po:rtrait of J. Murray Ru:>h 11 •
~Annie A. Wells, of Washington, D. C., has lent two Medi aeval paintings
(small panels).

--.............

The purchase of 50 lantern slides made by ML'-YDY.'idge, from Mo-ses Joy of New
York, makes our collection of Muybridge mat erial comi.> le'.. e. Mu.ybridge used these
slides so mounted on the periphery of a wheel as to produce projected motion on a
screen.

I
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Local , Notes, Th11rsday, October 11 , 1923.
3.

The Division of American Archeology has j ust received five bo xes of
material from the prehistoric ruins of Pueblo Bonito, the excavations of which
are bei~g carried on, on a large scale, by the Na tional Geographic Society, under
+, ~e direction of the cura tor, Ml·. Judd.
This season's work has been completed, and Mr. Judd writes as follows:
"Vle leave now for Kayenta, ha ving been delayed several days b;;r heavy r a ins .
.Am taking photographe:r from Geographical Society and one assistant. Will stop
in Canyon de Chelly and Canyon del Muerte for photos, arriving Kayenta next Sunday. Got caught by floods last week on return trip to Bonito; several of party
caught colds. Took us a day and a half to build new crossing across the Chaco
Arro yo, t hen hAd to brush over quicksand before machine could pass. No w we take
pack ~orses; will have t wenty in the string, since there is no grass where we
are going and must carry gr a in. Guide and two Indians accompany the three of us" .
PtJBLICATIONS.
The Institution has still a. number of copies renaining of the follo wing
publications, vrhich can be procured by writing to the Chief Clerk's office:
2?15. Some practical aspects of fuel economy, by C. W. Mitman.
2?17. History of electric light, by Henry Schroeder.
2?19. Report on cooperative and educational research work carried on by the
Smithsonian Institution and its branches.
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.
Na~ional ;Juse1J.!!!:
Conrady, August. Die chinesischen handschriften- und sonstigen kleinfunde
Sven Hedins in Lou-Lan.
Glazier, Richard. Historic textile fabrics.
Hedin, Sven. Scientific results of a journey in Central Asia, 1899-1902.
Hunter, Dard. Old papermaking.
McGre gor, J. c. The disruption of Virginia.
Mexico. Sec. de agric. ' y fomento. Catalogo alfabetico de nombres vulgares
y cientificos de pl a~·i;as que ex~_sten en Mexico.
Original etchi ngs -bY American a4tists.
Library o:(. Congress:
Academia Romana. Analele.
II
II
Docurnente privitoare la istoria romanilor culese de Eudoxiu
de Hurmuzaki.
:Bureau of American Ethnolog:
i'J'ordenskiold, E.
Ind5.aner und Weisse in Nordostbolivien.
Malone, J. H.
The Chickasaw Nation .
Benedict, R. F. The Concept of the Guardian Spirit in North America.
James, M. R. tr. Walter Mapis De Nugis Curialium (English version).
Jenness, D. Origin of the Copper Eskimos and their Copper Culture.
Pelabarre, E. B.
Dighton Rock.
~mi"Gh, H. I .. ' An album of prehistoric Canadian Art.
NATION&L ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
The official attendance record at ·~he NaUonal Zoological Pnrk for September
is 352,425. The firs ·~ three months period of this year {July-September) shows a
greater number of visitors than for the corresponding months of the fiscal year
1921~ which is the record year.
The attendance since July 1 has been 901,3?5.
This is largely due to the new and r are an~mals received, and the newspa~er ~ub+
- -Iic-i ty -u rat has be en given them.
A fine specimen of the Kiwi, or Apteryx, has been received from the zoological gardens at Wellingtou, New Zealand. A permit was secured from the New Zealand
Govermnent for the capture of two of these rare birds for the National Zoolo gical
Park9t;md it is expected that the other will be sent shortly. A pair of .American
black bears will be sent to \iellingtnu this month.
Ever since the e~tablishment of the North American Waterfowl LDke in the
N"ational Zoolo g'!cal Pa rk, seven ye ars ago, efforts have been made to obtain sped.mens of the White-cheeked. Goose, which breecl.s ln southeastel·n Alaska. Mr . Erues·(;
P. Walker, chief fur warden of the Bi0logical Su:rvey, has at last succeeded in
securing a pair from Chichagoff Island.. The birds were captured last spring F.~.s
small goslings and are now fine, fully-grown specimens. Their arrival at t he
park makes the collection of the . various known forms of the Canada Goose ccrnplete.
--ooOoo--
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(Extract from The Outlook of Sept;ember 12, 1923., page 48.)
THE EF}"'ECT OF ALCO:IOL UPON LONGEVITY.
What is the effect of alcohol upon the length cf Life? !n a recent study of
t:ertain life insurance s·i; a U.st ics , Dr, Os cai' H. Rogers , Chief Medical Director for
the Hew York Life Insu:;~au1:e Gom_fJany , :revie11rs th:~ :fir~J5.ngs of the so-called MedicoActuarial Mortality lnvest.igat :h:n 1'or the five ·yem· period 1909--14, which was participated in by the prir..c: :;.:r.:a:t L.fe compan5.es of the United States and Canada. Thess
companies numbered fc:r.-t;r -th?::::e and e;a:t>ri ed. du-ri.:'lg t;hai; peri0d more than ninety per
cent of the total old-}iue insce·ance :i.n furr;e ir:. these co1:m·i ;ries. In addi ·~ion, Dr.
Rogers Is examination lr,clude(~ ~ :1e ;,:·i~a·sis·ijiCS o: C'. n-umtel" of the leading British
life companies. Altogether, no·c fa:<' Irom s:l.x million lives were subject to analysis
in this investigation, and the fac;;s determined may be accepted as absolute and
final.
To begin with, it must be berne in m:i.nd that insurance col!lpanies insure no
habitual drun.1!:ards. Ne:i.the1· de thP.y take r:l.sks on ha:.:d d!'inkers. So their figures
are concerned only with those who ar·e mcde!:ai;e drinte_~s or who. at most, commit
excesses but seldom. The figu.res a:re the more astonishing.
The first question determined. :.n -~his invesl'.igat"i.cn was this! "What is the
difference · in the mort a Li. ty :<~at~ b8"lW'3en tot a:!. abs ~ainers and persons who drink
alcoholic beverages always in moderation?" To answer ttis question statistics are
presented as follows:
Mortal:~.ty

1·ate among abstainers and ncm-abstainers

United Kingdom Temperance and General
Provident 1ns·!;).tut1.on ....................•...
The Australian Te1rrpei-ance and Gene1·a1 . . ........ . . .
The Sceptre Life ... . . . . . .................. . ... . .. .
The Scottish Tempe r ance ......... . .. . ........ .. ... .
The Security Mut1.-:.al. ............. . . - ............. .
The Mutual Life .. . ... . ... . . . ...... . . - . . .......... The Northwest 1 n Mutual .......... . ... . ........ . ... .
All com-bined ..... . .........•.. . .....

Abst.
Per Cent.

No:o-Abst.
Per Cent.

100 "
100
100
100
100
lGO
100

133
162
151
139
149
123
127

100

132

These figures are of course based on mortality tab:es wh:i.ch show the expectancy of life at any given age. Lung experience has shown th8 insurance companies how
long, on the average, h1JJ7tan life may be expected to ·be. These percentages ::.·efer to
this e xpee;tancy of life. They show that whereas absta:i.ners, with a mortality of
100 p e1· cent, reach this expectan<.:y, ncn-austaiuers. with a higher mort a lity, fall
fa-L" shn·t of the general expect a ncy of life.
If we take the average morta lity of
all the s e companies combined, we find that non-abstainers suffer a mort a lity rate
a lmost cne-third g:ceater- ~;h<m that of abstainers. Or. put otherwise, insurance
expel'ience shows that on the average nun-abstainers cut their lives short 32 per
cent by imbibing alcohol.

I
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Examining his da t a unon tile ~ac is of r e l a tive rnc -.:· ta lity among t9etota lers,
temperate users, a nd heavi e r dri rlke1·s, Dr. Ro ge x·s :pres ents th e se fi gure s:
·::oto.l a bsta i 21e rs . . . ..... .. ... . .. .. .. .... . . . .. .. . . . ... .. ·
Mode r a te--t ha t is, occas io nal us e r s ... . ... .. . . . .. ... .. . .
Daily use rs of bae1· .......... . ........ . . . .............. Daily users of s p i r its ............. . ...... . .. . .......... .

Per Cent
100
119
1 ;33

166

Tim D~!lAI}E ALCOHOL DOES

Why insurance compe.::1ies r e fus P. ~o i ns ure :t!ard d.r i'J.ke r s we l earn from fi gu.res
.. hat Lr. Rogers sets for t h. In co ne g~·cu:LJ o? f :.·<=:e , d.ail y u sers of alcohol, numbe r-ing
~. 1,323 lives, where 374 death s wei'e e zpst-f:.:;J , th.=> ~re •7e1·e actu.."l.lly 698 dea ths, caus.i.ng a loss to the insur:i.ng c:omr.-'a.nies (;f a.~o,_::.t ~GC·O, o.::.o .. In a.:1o the1· gr.Jup of quit e
,noderate users, number~. ng 3() ,?()0 , ·i;i1e actl1al d ea.ths ·cotaJ ed 1, 725 a s a g;;dnst a n expectation of 1, 460 . de a ths. This e xc e ss cost t h e imuri ng compa nies a loss of

A.pproxima;~ e 1y

$530,000.

One of the most intere sting s t1~.d :!e s of al l t hose made by Dr. Ro gers ha s to do
With the ieath ra.te Of t hose er:.gaged. :i.n tile marn;.:f '~C t'ITe a nd s a le Of a lcoholic beve r ages. Of these there n e re r.-1·.:: ::.·e 'chRu GO, OJ O p ersv::1::0 . The e xp ect ed de a t hs we re
3,1'79, Trherea s the actual numbe r of d.eat n s tota}'3 d. 4,495--a mort a 2.ity of 141 pe r
cent. The fina ncial loss from i:usv ri ng the se 60,000 lives w<:ts somewhere in the
ne i ghborhood of $2,500,000.
In ~_::onclusion,

Dr. Rogers s a ys:

"The evidence before us is conclusive t h at the

~o-called Anstie 's limH of 1~ ounces, or three t ablespoonfuls, of a lcoh ol a da y is
+"er too libera l.
Indeed, the re ar.mears to be no ~d.m5. t wi t h :i.n whic.h alcohol ma y be
en t irely herr.1less. It is a s :i.f t he r e we r e ::>. d:i.rect :re l a tion b e t vreen the amou nt of
al ~ohol

us e d end the ar.1ou:v.t of dame>,ge do ne to the b.-.,c:.y. The eviuenc e is strong a lso
t:t<:tt the damnge done pe r s i st s a lo!lg t:i.me af~e1· its u.s e h a s bee n di s co ntinued. fA:ny
one who uses alcohol now or who h as 11sed i t i n the p a st is a l es s de sh·e-ble risk ,
c(;her things be:i.n g equal . than a (;otal abnt a in-?.:L', and his ULde s irability is in pro-:;.ortion to the freedom with wh ~ ch he ha~ us ed the dr·ng. n

----

A person who is an u.r..d.esi r a ble r5.sk from the point of viP.w of an in~".Jrance
co ~npany is harJ.J.y a desi:-:-ab:t.e :ri ;:k f:.:-om a O'u.s inesa point of vlew.
ET.:pJ.:)yers want

employees upon whoM they ean

d8I_,ervi--~not

me:!l who are go in g to b e ) a i ti u:p every littl e

bit and who are going to die untimely d.eaths . T:.'le stand. t :nat r ai l ways a nd ocher
cc •:-po ~-at ions ha ve taken a gains-;; l:;.auor drinking seems, theTefore, to be ent ir al y

justified.

-

·

·

In some British compan:i.es it h a s long be e n the cus ·~om to insur e applic ants in
two groups, sepa rating the teet o tale-.:-s f r-om th•.Jse wh.:;; drink . Ac t.;O !:'ding to the
figures p r esented by Dr. Roge .::-s, t;::etu taJ.e '.' S ~. n t -ni s courtcy are c e>.Trying 2. burden
t hat properly belongs to no;1- a·bst a Lne:r.s. Svme.bc.dy h ad to make up t hat $2,500 , UOO
] 'J st by ~he companies in.::n.1 r J.rg tbvse GO, 000 beverage make.cs a nrl d eal e rs.
1'he teet.otals:r·s 8f cou-rse pa i.d tr. a:t; l oss. ~l'h:i.s is p enal :~ zi ng a ma n for being c a r-eful.
'n;e opposite course should be pursued a nd the c a reless ma n penalized by ·being retJ1.ij .:.:-ed. to pay highe r :rates.
-0-
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Thursday,
October 25, 1923.
Arrangements have been me;tde with the Radio Corporation of .America for a
number o:f l:S minute _ta.lks on the Smi ;;hsu!'ian Ins t itut.ion and lts branches to be
broadeasted from Statio ~'l WRG. The L.rst of tnese ta)_ks, on "The Smithsonian
Institut:.c-:1, Hs History and :E1mctLmf; 11 , was g~_ ven by Mr. Austin H~ Clark on
:B'riday, Oc:tobe.r 19. The s.acono, on ·I!T:h8 Bur eau of American Ethnology; what it
is and wnat it ~does· n, wa.<:igf"~ ~n by Df. Fewkes on Monday evening, "Octobe-r 22.
Other ta)J:s will follow, on "The lJa.·;;·u.r.rt:!. Histv l'Y M!l:'leU!.nJ'. , "The Arts and Indus•_
tries Muss~m"' nme Zoological Pa:rk 11 ' "The .As ·~ropby,;;ical ,Observatory" "Smithsonian Ex-Plorations•r,etc.
•
On Monday evening, Octobe:;_~ 29, at 8 o'clock, Mr. Mitman will talk on "The
Arts and Industries lvh:~seum 11 , and on ~~'u~s d.ay a.fte <
: n.JGU ," October 30, -between 3 and
4 o'clock,- Mr. Belote win clescribe the Histo :c i c~i. Col).e9tions· o.f the Museum • .
It is estimated by of:.:'ic1als of the RaJ.lo C0rporc.;,t;:l.on that these talks
reach an audience ~f ne aTly 2,000,000 people and cover a~ area 1800 miles in all
directions from Washington.
I

Dr. Abbot re,cent.ly telegraohed from Pasadena that he expects to reach
Washington abou~ October 30.
On Saturdaf, Oc·:,<.,ber 20, Dr. Fewkes, represenc::i.ng the Smithsonian Institution, attended a con.fer.·euee in Philad..E1:phia, 'cl:e cbjcct of which was tc consider
the m~tbo ds of illns i;ra t:i.ng the h5.s tor~ of education in the ~esqui.,.centepnial
exvositivn at Philade1ph5.a 5.n 1926.
Dr. J. M. .Aldrich, associate curator, division of insects, has donat;Eld to
the Mnseurn l'liS entj_Ie :p'!'iv~rLe cr n e,~ ·--5 '):u. :;f D:i.y.tera and a car..d index of the
No d ,h American Dipte :.~a~ ThP. c:ol ls c G:J..C il cJ:u.Sists of 44,610 :pinned spec7.men.s in
which 4,145 species are fu:~_J. y named; of ·;;he latter, 534 species are represented
by ty:pe material. The .:~c_; L c..:;·~ ·:c :a was bng un by Dr. Ald:-:-ich in 1890 and occupied
a large part of his U ;ne unU.1 be carne to t.he Museu.l'!l in 1918. As extensive
C01le ~: tion3 were rned.e t }n J"'.l{}~ :-JL'c ·i:he West 1 the material contains a large number
of species not he :~eii'JfJ •':' s •:·ep:rc-s-:lntec!. in the Museum.
The ca:.:·d :l.n.J.ex ,,f lk ;~·::b. l.>Jn?.:t·icao. Diptera contains approximately 27,000
cards, w:lth ab.:.mt '10 ,OCO e "1·\~r=.es , I"G is the only general card . index of the North
American Diptera in exi::;tence CJn this side of the Atlantic.
Meetings in the Aud.itcriurn and Booms of the Natui·al History Buildin ~ :
November 1.
Room 42·-3 - The En·~ornolog.ica..l Society of Washington - evening.
November 7-8·
AuC.Horiurn - The Shakespea:L·e Society of Washing'lion - evening·•
For the first time in tl1e h)story of the Museum, the experiment is being
made of $ell:l.ng to visitors d8l'ct'i:ptive haDd.bC~oks of the ~ollections. Up to date
only that r·e]_ating to the De:pa1·tmcnt of Geclogy is available. It forms an illus-trated pamphlet of- 4-9 :pages - wi\.-'h---2-0- pla'.;es: :p£iee---25- cen-ts.
Dr. Loomis, ~rofessor of geolJgy and mineralogy of Amherst Collecge, Mass.,
was a ~1est of the division of vertebrate :paleontology laSt week on a coast to
coast trip via Florida.
The U. S. Geolo gical Surve~ h~s recentiytransferred. to the Department of
Geology a :petrogra:ph·'Lc refernce series co!T'.-prising u:pwar<}.s of 2. 000 hand specimens
of de3t' ribed and analyz~6. :.·oc:::s, forming what ·is unquestionably on e of the most
va!uable series of. Hs. kind' e.Ktaat. .

""-!----

Among the important additions t~ the Lea eoiiection of gems in the Department of Geology are -;;wo b:r ·~·wn . anti one crJJo : .:)_ess zircons, and three golden beryls.
The colorless zircons S:) c '" c· :.> P-·:.y- ~imuJate diawonds in thei:r high refracti~e qualities that ·~hey have act.-'l&.L-~ -:l "uee:t sold as su~;h and are k now;J. in the trade .a s
Matura diamonds;, The colo1·J.ess variety, it is stated, is produced by heating the
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brown and yellow forms.
On October 18 Dr. Ales Hrdl icka lectured before the Washington Academy
of Sciences on the "Present Status of the Studies of Man's Antiquity in Europe".
Washington Playground Exhibit.
An exhibit of industrial work done by Washington children on the Municipal
playgrounds during the past few months has be en installed on the East side of the
South Gallery in the Arts and Industries Building. More than 1500 objects made
on the playgrounds by children fro m four to fifteen years of age are shown; the
exhibit comprising drawings, modeling, woodwork, baskett·y, sewing, knitting,
crocheting , embroidery, toys, and pape~ work.
A similar exhibit of the work doi.le on a fe w playgrounds was held in the
National Museum in 1915, since which time the movement has increased so that this
year more than sixty munici pal playgrotmds were op.:,:n to give facilities for supervised play and instruction to the ~hildren of Washington. Each playground is
under the supervision of a trained director who is assisted by experts in certail'.l
lines. vVhen tired of games the children are encouraged to create something with
their hands, and ·
t he industrial work shown in t heMuseum is the result.
Al t hough the children are waiting anxiously for the return to them of the
things which they have made, it is planned to keep the Playground Exhibit open
for Iseveral weeks.
The National Gallery of Art has lent two paintings: 11 Portrai t of a Lady".
by An&res Zorn (1860-1920). and the portrait of Henry Fuller, 1873, by George
_}1lller, to the Dallas Art Association, Dalla~.Texas, for its Fourth Annual Exhibition, to be held November 14·-28, 1923. The ex..'li bi tion is to be international in
charact er, and Mrs. Geo:.·ge K;,o Meyer, President of the Association, reports having
s ecured a distinguished collection for display.
"The Happy Mother", by Max Bohm, · a gift to the Gallery from Mrs. J. M.
Longyear, was exr
. hi bit ed at the Art Center, Was hi n£"ton, on Saturday and Sunday
,.
last, upon the occasion of a memorial meeting to the artist. Mr. Bohm died on
September 23, at Provincetown, Mass.
A copy in the ori ginal rr:aterial of the sacred pipe of catlinite by the
Omaha Indians was pr esented ,to t he Department of Anthropology by Mr. Fran'cis
La Flesche recently. The pipe is of the disk type and represents a buffalo hoof.
The copy was made by Mr. La ~lesehecs brother. The original, together with the
sacred white buffalo hide, were stolen from the Omaha some years ago and found
their way into the hands of a collector.
Mr. Morgan Hebard ,of Philadelphia, visited the Museum last week for -the
purpose of examining t he collection of 0Tthoptera.
Mr. C•. F. W. Muesebeck has returned to the Museum, after several months 1
absence, and is work ing on the parasitic Hymenoptera, as a member of the Bureau
staff.
Dr. H. G. Dyar and Mr. R. c. Shannon returned some time ago from Panama
with collections of mosquitoes and some other insects, and both are now working on
the mosquito ~ol :ection as before.
A considerable lot of new insect drawers has been received, which will
enable t he staff to continue the transfer of the collection into trays. This
work was be gun some years ago and has be en carried on as rapidly as the drawers
were available and the time of the custodians could be devoted to the work. In
some of the larger orders of insects much r emains to be done in transferring ,but
in others the wo1·k has now be en almost completed.
The Division of Mechanical Technology, section of ,Air Transportation~ has
placed in the Aircraft Building many additional frames containing photographs of
a eronautical activities. These photo graphs, together with the descriptive labels,
explain interestirig phases of aerial photography, aeria1 forest patrol, parachute
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jumping , free ballooning, etc. Some Yery i::1teresting photographs have been
secured, and are included in this e xh:.bicion, of the Navy-trans-Atlantic flights
in 1920, taken by a sailor aboa1·d a de st:;:·oyer in lih e protective patrol. There
are three e xc ellent views of tbe NC-4 as she appeared in flight in mid-ocean.
These photo graphs wer e enla~c-ged f 1·om smal l views b;y- the Mus eum photg_graphers and
t o them is due a large arro\L~t of the credit for the excellent appearance of these
p!1otographs.
The collection showing the process known as "Soft Ground" etching has been
entirely r earranged and installed in one of the west ern alcoves of the Press
Room in the Division of Graphic Arts . Soft g.~.·ound e tching aims to produce the
effect of pencil or crayon d.rau ings. OrMnary wax etching ground, made soft by
melting it together with its own wei ght in tallow, is spread upon. a metal plate
in the usual way. A sheet of thin gr a ined paper is then laid upon the plate,
and 'l,lpon this the drawing is exeeuted with pencil or crayon like an ordinary drawing~
A hand rest mus t .be u s ed, however, so tha t the pencil only may touch the
-oaper. Upon careful removal of t h e latter the g:round is lift ed off with it, whereever the p encil has touched it, i n proportion to the pressure us ed. The plat e is
then bitt en as usual.
Soft ground h a s b een us ed since about 1760 when Ga insborough made a fe w
plates in England. From that t ::tme until 1830 it was us &d more extensively than at
any time since. Now it is b e ing us ed by numerous a:-tists in this country and
Europe.

Friclay of this ned: is the last Q.2.y of the Chicago Society of Etchers
exhibition. It will be follo wed by the lithographs of the Sonefeldcr Club of
London, which are shown th~ough tho courtesy of the Ame rican Fede ration of Arts.
This Gxhibi tion will be on t:.zrcil November 30.
Mr . liTorman T. A. Munde:r, one of America 1 s foremost printers. visited the
Division of Graphie Arts on Oetober 12 -

in

There ''7as placed on cxh j.bi tion on October 20
the northwest gallery of
the Arts a.11d Industri es 1h i1d :.Lg , t 1w memoers 1 show of the Camera Club of New York
City. T'n ese pictorial D:C vtc. g:c·c;.yr,.s ar c (Jf excep·donal merit and include contributions by Kei ghley, Vail , ,J-.;d"~·.:; , '::e x, Pa rdo e , Lubschez , and many others. The
prints will be on exhi ~):'. t :: v u lJn c :i.~ :J sc or::tber 1.
I":::i?.'ti.FY ACCESS IONS.

Li bj'_?ry 9f Congres~:
Anesaki , Masaharu. T .;s :c-el: gious and social problems of the Orient.
Danmar, William.
World. r ecognition.
Mi l'et i Sans, Joaquim. I t in~'nari de Jaume I, "El Conqueridor 11 •
Narasimhacha r, R..
:Lnscriptions at Sravana B e lgol ~ .
Oxford, Radcliff obsor •ratoz·y. Dotr.e mina tions of stellar paralaxes from photo_;
gr aphs taken ~ ith the 24-inch refractor.
Pantu, z. C. Orchidac oclc din Romania.
Patschkc , Arthur. Vmsturz dcr cinstainschon relativittl.tstheorie.
Schmitt, Reno ..
Los ocrans colol'oS en photographie leur utilisation en medicine
lega le.
;t.)us oum.
Dougherty, R. P.
~chives from Ercch time of Nebuchadrczzar and Nabonidus..
;!'re er Ge l lQ!.Y?Q.:[ !_rt •
Tha COI)tic manuscripts in t~e Fr eer coll ection.
F..amiHon ccllegc.
Doeu-nentary history of Hamilton college .•
,J p-r&. insti tuut.
Bathverk.
J ohnsun, ,A. M.
.A r evision of the North American species of the section :Boraphila
Engl e;- of the genus Saxifraga (Tourn) L.
:Eidley , H. N'. :H'lo:ra of the Malay p eninsula.
Steere, F. G~
:Bibliogr aphy of books, ar·ticles, and pamphlets dealing with
Western Australia.
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Stockholm,

K. vitt e rb e ts h:istol'ie oeh o.nt :l.kvit e ts akademien.
e is ew~ic t

Die t!ltere

G;)"t; ,_i-i'J;'!.s-

Victoria & Albert muse-:1.m.
J apa:1es e co).cu:c prints.
N~ti ocal_ Ga ll e ry :"J :f t.~J?.t.·
Boston. Museum of fi:1e a.:c b-: . Mu.zeuin ideals of purpose and method.
BureB.u of Americc.m J:~c.i:l.i.t'' }r; ,c:::y.
Garland·:-- H.- Book of.-t h~-~r~ ~::-:-::: Zd.n I rdian.
West ervelt , F . .A.
In1ic;n ~:; cd "B;n:g<.m CvD:1~ Y. New J e rsoy.
Smilhe, E. E.
Ail his to:cica1 s ·~::.:v- e:y ~-, :t 1_v.,", ·l.8n ntlgl·a·~:i. on within the Empire.
lyer, R. B.
Physica l an;;h:t:vp0J.·: gy- of th-::; Kc:.Cu3..rs uf the Cochi.Q Hiils •
.NA'Y~Cl'JAL

ZOOLOGICJ_L PARK.

The transfer of d oe\·, iVi ld g.Jats , sho e·? and t::attle to the new enclosures
.n ear the Connecticut Avenue er.n: cmtce w.?.s eon:p::c :; cd. Q(;~: ober 22. They wore moved
·Without any accidt;mt. 'Tho wD.~ ·;; ,c; eoo.ts cd 1;}w _tt,,;,l-:,y- Ivbun ~ain goat:; aroused much
interest and some exci·G e au:m t rhAn t h ey we:-. e -~' J'IJ-:.:gh·c iuto a community of dark
hued anir.1als. put t he y have now set tlBd cl:.-'W'!l c.p ie-tl y.
.
T:"le see<ond edition <, f the "Popular Gu:~de to the National Zoological Park"
has been received from the p:t'im;e1's aliG. :~.s no w 0n sale in the park.
Dr. H. M. We gef orth, p•~es"d.ent of the Zoological Society of San Diego,
CalHo:::-nia, visited thP Park OC'lv.,j8 l" J. 2 and wh:.Je he}.'e arranged for a I"t;.I"~her
exchange uf animals b-e tween the Pa:;:k a nd that So ci ety,
Mr. Hollister stari;6d for Wiscons:l.:r:. October 17 for a month's vacation.
--ooOoo --
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1923.
SecTetary Walcott represented the Institution at the inauguration ceremonies
Wednesday afternoon, NovembeT 7, of President William Mather Lewis of George
Washin€ton University.
The last shipment of five boxes of fossils resulting from Secretary Walcott's
geological field-work auring the past summer has been received at the Institution.
'.;;;:

Dr. C. G. Abbot returned from Mount Wilson on October 30. He was very successful in the observation of the distribution of heat in the spectra of nine of
the brighter stars bes~. des ·the sun. The results are more accurate than was hoped
for. Unexpected peculiarities of the . indivi<iual stars observed were found. The
astronomers of Mount W~lsvn a re of the opinion that this type of investigation,
which is new, will be found of much value in throwing new: light on the temperature
and development of t b\3 stars.
Dr. J. Walter Fewkes left Washington a few days ago for a short scientific
reconnaissance of t l1e shellheaps and other mounds near Tampa Bay, Florida. It
is his intention also to exam1n8 with a view to future explorations the aboriginal remains along the Sou·~hwest coast. Dr. Fewkes will be the guest of Mr. E. M.
Elliott of St. Petersburg, FJ.oric.a.
Dr. George P. Merrill, liead Curator of Geology, represented the University
of Maine at the inauguration of Dr. Garey of St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland, on October 25.
·
lAr. W. F. Foshag of the Division of Minaralogy, spent Friday and Saturday .
of· last week studying the mineral collection of Colonel Roebling at Trenton, N. J.
Messrs. Foohag and Shannon conducted the Mineralogical Society of Washington·
through the copper mines of Carroll County, Maryland, on October 30.
Mr. · c. W. Gilmore and Mr .. N. H. Boss, of the section of vertebrate paleontology, spent several days of the ~ast week collecting fossil dinosaur footprints
from the recently discovered locality in Loudoun County, Virginia. They were
successful in securing for t:he Museum a slab of rock twelve feet in length on
ti.ch a.re three prints, showing that the anima.l that made them had a stride of
anut 56 inches. This will make en interesting addition to the small series of
footprints already on exhibition.
A letter from Dr. Hitchcock from Quito, Ecuador, dated September 29, tells
of his j ourney over the eastern range of the Andes. He writes: "I came up from.
Guayaquil to Ambato, arriving Tnursday. McWilliam joined me Friday night. Sunday
morning we started for :Banos. We reached Banos Sunday night and stayed at an old
hole of a "hotel" -- but I had my cot! Monday we went on towards Mera, said to be
10 hours 1 ride. Below :Banos the sce_nery is magnifJ..eJ:~nt. The- b:a.il is said tobl~
.{:}een-very--bad ea st -ofl3anos in preceding years. but recently the Leonard Explora,.. ··
t i on Company, operating in Oriente, has built a good trail. We followed this
trail to Cashurco, about t wo hours' ride from Mera, reaching there about 4 p.~.
Vie learned from oth'.:!rs and found for O'.lrselves that the trail beyond this point
was very bad, so we decided to remain here, where there is a Government rest
house , and commence our collecting trip back from here in the morning. The rest
house is built on the plan of an Indian hut of the Oriente; the lower floor the
ground, the second floor raised on posts 8 feet high and reached by ladder. I had
my c ot and t he kind of house made little di!!erence to me. We got hot milk -and
eggs and s upplied the rest ourselves. Vie started as soon as it was light enough
t c di st i nguish plants. I made the largest collection I ever made in a single day,
150 numbers in 5 bundles. I collected only the things I had not found previously.
Darkness overtook us but we decided to go on to Banos, thougn riding through
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t he Ciark was rather spooky as the trail follows a canyon and the horse seemed
to deli ght in going as near as possible to the outside edge of the road. We
n;ached A-nbato on Wedne sd.a~,c night and took the Thursday train for Qui to. I have
a ~oo d room and am entirely comfortable . As I had 182 numbers (about 500 plants)
to dry I have had to attend strictly to business yesterday and today -- ran the
s tove all night .• changing the press at 2-hour intervals.
I am in good health and everything going well. My four days in the saddle
pr oduced no lameness nor soreness so I think I am now saddle hardened. The
l1orses one gets are Usually pack-horses by trade and not easy riders but with my
own saddle I can go at a steady trot and not get tired.
The portrait of Associate Justice Pierce Butler of the United States
Supreme Court, · recently painted by Nicholas Richard Brewer, has been placed on
viev.· on ap. easel in the central room of the National Gallery. The portrait of
Ex-F:cemier Lloyd-George, by Douglas Volk, has been returned to its place with
the War Portraits &n the lower floor; and the portrait of Ce.riinal Mercier,
Archb~shop of Malines, by ~ecilia :Beaux ~as_ ~~~.,.the place of the portrait of
Capta1n Roger Wells by Oss1p Perelma~~!-~'l.~P·
Recent visitors to the study rooms at the Freer Gallery include Mr. K.
Tomita. Assistant CUrator of the Far Eastern Department of the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts, and Professor Harada of the University of Tokyo, Japan.
The Annual Red Cross Roll Call will begin November 11, Armistice Day, and
continue u.~til November 29. Enrollment slips will be distributed later to all
of the employees of the Smithsonian and its branches, and it is hoped that the
Institution can make a good showing this year. Last year only a little over 100
names were enrolled here.
Meetings in the Auditorium and Rooms of the Natural History Building:
November e.
Auditorium - The Shakespeare Society of Washington - evening.
November 9.
Roo~ 42-43 - Federal Photographic Society - evening.
November 10. Aud:. toriurn - Forest Se1·vice - Talk from 11: 30 A. M. to 12:30 P •M.
i.ITovember 13. Room 42-43 - .American Horticultural Society - eveni.ng.
November 13. The first and second floors of the Natural History Building will
be open from 9 to 11 P. M. to the members and guests of the
Southern Medical Association.
Dr. W. L. Abbott called on the Division of Birds, Monday, October 15,. He
expects to sail for Sa.nto Domingo within a f ew days a:1d make this his finar visit
to the Island.
Dr. Charles H. Richmond and Mr. B. H. s~vales att ended the me eting of the
American Ornithologists I U!lion in Cambridge' IviaSS o ' o~t o b8 r 8-·11. They report
a wen:..attended and interestL1g meeting. Pittsburgh was selected as the meeting
pl ace of the Union for 1924.
Skeletons of birds prepared by Mr. Scollick durir.g the past year h ave
recently been incorporated in the general collectior"~ l'esult :!.ng in the addition
of three families hitherto not represented, viz:- the Pso!Jhiidae (Trumpeters),
Euryp~rgicl.ae (Sun-bitterns) , and Thinocoridae (Seed-·snipe), all peculiar to Tropical .i'.merica and of uncertc.in affinities. Other notable additions include a nurr: ·
ber of genera of tyrant flycatchers and of the peculiar passerines known as
~,:rachophones from South .America.
Seventy-two Old World species of birds new to the National Museum collec ti on were recently purchased through the Bradshaw H. Swales' fund and have been
l is~ buted~n the study series.
address on porcelain and china was delivered by Dr. Hough at the
r esidence of Marietta Mi:r.nigerode Andrews for the benefit of the Jefferson
Memorial.
An
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Dr. Hough recently visited Flee·t;wood, Pa., for the purpose of selecting
for the M-...lseum specimens offered by Mrs. Miller from the collection of the late
Captain E. Y. Miller, U. s. Army, who was Governor of Palawan, P. I.
Profes sor Frank Lillie, of the Department of Zoology of the University of
Chicago, has authorized Mr. J. R. Malloch, of the Biological Survey, to deposit
i n the Division of Insects the Stein type material in the dipterous family Antho ~
myiidae, which Mr. MallocA borrowed from the University of Chicago several years
ago. Tnis collection of types in more than 60 species is an important foundation
for the study of the family. They will be on deposit subject to the orders of the
University of Chicago, which is not at present keeping any collection of insects.
Mr.. N. I. Iskander, assistant Entomologist of the Egyptian Department of
visited the Section of Insects on October 9. Mr. Iskander was
especially interested in the collection of Coccidae and in the arrangement of the
c~ll:octions, especially in the tray system, and also in the organization of the
work in the Section of Insects.

Agricult~Te,

On October 9 t1:r. A. :9. Cham-plain, Curator of Insects of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Pennsylvania Department- of .Agriculture, brought to Washington a collection ·containing an of the types of insects previously in the custody of the
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. · This collection contained 126 specimens
and 57 species. 14 of the species were represented by holotypes, 35 by paratypes
and .::six by eotypes. 'I'his is the first state institution which is giving all of
its types of insects to the National collection, and it is hoped that othe~ simi··
lar institutions will follow the example of Pennsylvania. The tyPes deposited in
Washington are more accessible to specialists than when housed in stat'3 insti t-u.•
tions, and are much saf'e·r, bec:ause there is less likelihood of a change in policy
due to the change in aa.minisi;ration.
.
A part of the entertainment arranged for the delegates to the Annual Meeting of the Southern Mecic&l Association to be held in this city, November 12-15,
1923, will be a spe<;ial P-A.'libit in the Southeast Cou:;~t Gallery of the Arts and
Industries Buildingi United Sta·i.;es Nationa.l Museum , 9th and B St1·ee·t s. S. w.
Throug.'l the cooperation of the various govel·nment e.gencies clealing with
puolic health problems , a seJ•bs of exhibitfl of pa:·ticular j.ntereRt to physicians
he.ve been assembled wi.1ich incluc.e : lessons in Industrial ancl Social Hygiene,
Transmis s ion of Disease by Insects and Rodents, Rural Sanitation, Paste·u.rization
of Milk , Selection of Food , tieat Inspection, St;eps in the Manufacture of Organo -,.
therap~ut!c Medicines, and.. many others of a like nature.
A po:r.tion of the Pasteur Centennial Exhib it wh.ich was shown in New Yo:rk GHy will be on P-xhibi tion.
A mod.el factory, prepared by the Women's Bureau, Department of Labor; a model
donated by the Ameri can Child Health Association having for its lesson "Your
child is about to start or: a lo:1g journey", and. pointing out the necessary ca.a:·e of
the mother and i:ufant; and models present ed by the Life Extension Institute of
New York Cit y to stress the importance of periodic medical examinations, should
be of :nore t han usua.l interest. Exhibits of gross opthalmic, brain and lung path·
ology; als o specimens illustraUng the pathological study of g~mshot wo1mds , the
effects of mustard ~as inhalation, etc., have been ar~ged by the Army Medical
Museum.
The comrni ttee aupointed by the Medical Society of the District of Colurriota
to arran~ t':lis exhibit consists of the following persons: Dr. G. M. Krober,
Dea!l of t~1.e Georget own Medi~al School; Dr. B. J. Lloyd, United States Public
Health Servi~e; Dr. t'. A. Bloedorn, Naval Medical School; Major G. C. Dunham,
War Department; and Mr. W. deC. Ravenel, United States National Museum.
The eL':libition of Artistic Lithographs of the Senefelder Club of London
which is being shown in the Smithsonian Building until November 30, is one of
great variety o! subject and technic. War, love, work, and play are among the
subjects, and crayon, wash, rUbbing, scraping, and color are the methods used i n
the various pri:a ts. Effects as delicate as a lead pencil drawing and others
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as rich and black as a mezzotint have been obtained. The color prints are
delicate and varied. Only a few of the prints are in any way suggestive of the
modern te:lc_encies in art, and the show represents practically the revival of
artistic l:i tho gr~:p:1.y. Among t:ie famous artists •repreesuted are Whistler,
Ji'antin-Latour, J0se:::Jh Pennell, Frank Bl'angwyn, c. H. Shannon, _<\ugn.stus E. John,
c. R. w, Nevinson.
The Senefeld_er Club, which was formed to encourage artistic l i thograp:by.
11olds an annual e:r.hi bHiou 5.n London and others throughout the world. 'J.'he
prints being shown her·e have been exhibited in several cities through the Un j t•""'c\
States through the courtesy of the ~merican Federation of Arts.
The sectio:;. of pl1otogr·aphy received from the Society of Motion Picture
Engineers their enti:re histo!':ical collection, consisting of 15 specimens collected by them. Many of these specimens could not be duplicated, and are of great
historical value.
PZRSONNEL
On Tuesday, :rovember 6, 1.923, a daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Bond. Mrs. Bond is now on a year 1 s leave of absence from the Astrophysical
Observatory.
~.~iss Isla V. Davies, of La:ramie, Wyoming, has been appointed stenog::"aQhe!'
and typist, and is in charge of the main office at the Freer Galle!'y of A::·t "

Mr , John L. Baer ~as completed his special work wH:h the Bureau o~ .;....r:' 3 ·-·~em
Ethnology a"Yld is now wHh the Divisior. of Physical .IUlthropology of th e K;,,:~.y~::.~ 1
l!iuseum, carrying on the work of Mr. Van Natta nho is on an extended fil,.lm.: s il"
Mr. Edwa.rd .4. Avery , having complied wUh all t;be Civil Se·~·vi.;;e :.·eqll1 r ements has been appo:!.n~ed Preparator in the Division of Textiles of the Museu_rn.

LIBRARY .!~CCESS IONS
Museum.
May, W. 1~
A check-·liet of the mollusca of Tasmania."
11
11
11
An ill·. u:: 'lir.ated index of 'I'a smc:mic:m f'he11~ Metropo1Ha.n ~.ms eu.rn of Ar·t.
The tomb of Puv-emre &t '!'he"bes,
Sv:-am:., !1. K.
A chronolo gicn.l - lis·t of Brlt:J.sh bj:r.'rls .
Van Ka'!lpen, P. N.
'I:he arnphlbia of the Indo~k.J.straHan arch ipelago.
Li bra_ry of Congress: ·
Fre:1tzen, Kurt.
Die flora d0s buntsandsteins :Badens.
Rabanus, Adolf. BeHr!!.ge ~u.'t' kenntnis der p eriodizi t!!.t und der gecg:raph :~:when
'-'erbl.'ei tu:r1g d.er al gen Badens.
~at~.9Jlnl

O~:f1i:_~ L:i"bl"<o:!Z:

Lefeoure, 'ijctor. The rildle of the Rhine.
Sc1::7lob, l'.~aurice.
The Ruhr problem.
:?ree:r Galle:ry gf ~r~:
Krom and Van Erp:
Barabudur. (3 ~umes) '2
Hobson, R. 1.:
Wares of the Ming Dynasty.
Rouffaer and Juynboll:
De Batik Kunst. (2 volumes).
:Sinyor., L.:
The 'li1ousand Budel.has. (2 volu.rpes).
::Aeyer, J, J . : Hindu '11ales.
Yakoub Artin Pacha: Contr:.bution ala l'Etude du Blason en Orient.
Burning and Melting. ( tr. by Dawus and Coomara.)
Coomara.swa;ny, ii..:
!i
II
Catalogue of the Indian Collections in the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston.
II
II
The Indian Craftsman.
II
II
Indian Drawings, II.
:r
:r
~~otes on Jaina Art.
n
!I
l\fotes on Kandyan Art.

-
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Local Notes, T:'1ursday , October 8, 1923.
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Li-brary Accessions, Continued.
Freer Ga11 arx. 9f Art.
Cooma::.'aS>mmy, A.
II
1!

"

II

II

rt

II

"

II

II

II

Memoirs of the Colo:nbo Museum: Bronzes from Ceylon.
Mediaeval s;:ahalase Art.
O-pen Letter to t :ne Z::mdyan Chiefs, An.
Po:i:fo:ao of lnC:.lan Art - M. F , A. Boston.
ThE: t E,Jd:r:.g of ~;oll (tr. Dana Lila of Rajendra)
V'ia' v '"'i'
<>1··;
( tra"'s
-""J! G.
v .J •
..
• )
-

II

.~o.:

f.l

Visva.~arma.

Bloch,- Stella:
DanciPg and the Drama East =and West. (intr. by A. C.)
Fuhrma.rm, E.:
Erste:~- ToiL: Das Land der Mitt e .
Melchers, B.:
Zwd tc:r TeLL: Der TemY:&l bau.
Sarre-Mittwoch:
Zeich ~1ungen von Riza Abbasi.
Temple, R. · C.:
T.1e 37 Nat~.
Strzygowski, Josef.: Die Ind.isc:hen Miniaturen im Schlosse Sch8nbrunn.
Mo ritz, B.~
ar~bic PaleogT~phy.
Oriental Arms and ~rmor.
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
A cin:.11.'!mon bear presented to the President by Colonel B. R. Pearson ·· !
of Hasti ng~, Kebraska, has bGen depo sited i.n tZJ.e Pa.l'k. 'l'he bear was captured
by Colonal Pea :rson in tiex1.co and brought to Wa:;hington in 115.9 au~omobile.

T'.aroe mo r e . of t~e A.Jaska:1 W'.1:J. t e-cheeked Gt:.ese ha:ve been recei".:red froT'l Chief
Fu.r Wa..:de:.l E~'D.est P~ We1kBr· . ol ·t.'b.e B1.o1c· gll' eJ. Su~vey, so tl.tat the Park has now
iive f:.i.r.e specimens of t:n:ts f o~"r:: o:t' G.nnaci.a Goo'3e •
.Ar.ot:!ier arrival v:a!': a 3now:r :Cg;:et, gi:;:'t .i:rom D:;.~. F. W. God.ing, A:nerica:1
ConsuJ-(>e:Je.cql .qt Guaya;;L"\D-1 ·' E:~1...c:. J<.1r, D:~.·. IJC :hng haG ·been e. good f,~.','3tld i; o i;:b.e

?ark f or Da~ years, h::::~.T· 1.:...·::- :-3ec..rre(!. f o:r.- .h;s ccli.ec1;iou an z :~>:t;:n.<~·ivf, se.ri.<:>S cf the
fam1a of _.:;.u ;·;.r_q J.:.La. a nd :::'ad;;a.Ma ~'1l:l.e se ...·vin g as Consnl at Nevvcast:.e, N. S. W.

Pre:oarati o:u.s fo"t' the winter at·e we11 under way. AE 'bird{; exce-0t-· t'l:le
ha.L·diest ra ve been transferred fr om -~he f"Teat fll,ghc cap.:e to hea.ted ou~n·ters

.~n~

heP.t ~as be e n sup:-;lied ;;o the b·u..iJdings slnce the m1.<id1.e of Octol!e:r..
Two o:f t:ne feu-!;" bo :1 le:;:s ::.n -the cer. . t.tc...l h eaLing p: cm~ were found, on inspect i. on, tJ 1 e s e d :mr:;ly 'ileaZP.i.Led by c0rr0td.on.
1J8i7 bo; le:n~ of exact:t~- the fame

d.~mengions ha-;rp b Aen }.>~..J".'c:h'lSe·i. rJ :n r::orn_p;J taive bld.s . from 1;o i :'.e1:" :n'lf;:e:r.s in 'Erie,
F0nno3tlii2nia, and. it tr;; ex~jec ,~e d that ~bes e 1v:ill r.ave been set in place and be
r e2.dy f or o:per a.tion by ,;he fi:J:st of Decerr!oer.

--ooOOoo--
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Thursday, Noveh1ber 22, 1923.
Secretary and Mrs. Walco-tt, assisted by Dr. Leathers, President of the
Southern Medical Associatioti, and. M!"s. Leathers, received the members of the
Association in the Natur·b.l histo .r·y Bunaing on the ev~n:lng of Nov~mbel· 13 from
9 to 11 o 1 clock. Btri.h ~;xhibitiol:t f'!.oo1·s we-re thrown open t'J the visitors, who
were shown through the- co 1J.c.-.."!·i.; ions by a numb1:1r of the Museunnmrators and aids.
The Marine Band provided. music. Dr. Davis, chairman of the ent er ·taimnent committee of the District of Columbia, exp~assed thanks for the splendid entertainment provided the members of the .Associa-~ic;,n by the Museum and its staff,
Dr. Abbo"t gave a fifteen minui~ e t alkr broadcasted by the Radio Corporation
of America, on Novembe:L" 16. He described tha wo :.~k of the Astrophysical Observatory, the nature of tb:; sun , ·Ghe so).ro"' cooker, Sl',d the 1·ecent observations of
the heat of the solar STJec·r:;.'um.
The solar radia.t:i~ ; u. ctscn··q ations at Ari:.:ona aud. Chile are agreeing in a
highly satisfactory manner . Xt :is customal"Y, IlOW, to CJbserve five times, independently, on each day at each s'11at:ton" ~'he me,an results seldom differ by as
much as one-half t~f on~ pey· ct:n.t, · and ·~he pru babJ.e error of the general mean on
satisfactory days is cf the o:cdar of one-ten·i;h of one per cent. B:. ,th stations
indicate considerable solar f:tuet't:.at;ion.. The month~ y mean valllCS at :present are
decidedly above tho:.lfl of a ;year ago. thCJugh sun s:i.ightly below normal.

Mr. Ravenel vi s ited New Yo:·k on Nov~mber 15 for tha pa.rpose of inspecting
with other members of' the i:mAJ.'icWJ Red C-rvss Museun Comml ttee a model of a mo'bile
Red Cross Field Hos::9ite.J. 'beL"lg cCLnstructed by Mr •. Dhapman of Leonia, N. J. ,for
the Red Cross Museur.a. 'll!).is model illustrates the type of hospital utilited by
the .A.-nerican A:rmy ou the liiie of battle for taking care of the more serious cases.
Dr. George P. Merrill rE•preset~ted the Smi·~hsonian Institution at the
inauguration of Herbert S~encer IIadl ey as Chan.ceJlor CJf Wash:!ngton Un!ve:-:-sity,
St. Louis, on November lOth and of St :ratton D\:luth Brooks as President of the University of Missouri at Col umbia on November 16th. In conLection with this trip
he went to Manhatton, Kansas, aud del:lve~·p.d a lectm·e on met.eorite*'.. He returned to Washington via Chicago where he visited the Field Museum.
The acquisition of a 24.3 carat 1'black11 opal from Australia adds to the
Isaac Lea Collection a gem of unusual beauty and one quite different from any
heretofore ·shown in the collection.
Dr. Fewkes arrived in St. Petersburg, Flo~ida, November 6 as the guest of
Mr. E. M. Elliott of that city, wher·.e he is conducting a survey of ancient
mounds and other antiquities of pre-Col·umbian InM.ans.
News comes from the scenes of h~s activities that Dr. ~ewkes out-tramped
the younger men in the party and finisheci a ha:t·d day ~f htlcing_ among_th~ _mounds
-and -tropical wiT.as of Vieedenls Island, fresher thalany of his associates. On
this island some prel:Lm:inary exca·; rations are in ·progress by an assistant, undE)r
the dhection ('Jf Dr. Fewkes.
On 'l'llesday, November 12, D:r. Fewkes sailed on Mr. Elliott's yacht Sunbeam
III gn a ten Days' cruise ror Caximba (Key Marco) where Cushing made his wonderful discoveries several years ago, and after a short stay there will grJ (Jn to
Porpc1ae Point and the coast south to the tip end of Florida, to inspect mounds
along this west c~ast.
Intense interest has been manifested locally and all ovo8r Florida in his
work.
The series of radi<' broadcasts from statibn WRC, Radio Corporation of
America, on the work of the Smithsonian Institution has been continued, and the
prospects are that these talks, with others on scientifc subjects rec•inmended l)y
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the Insti tut. ion, will become a regular featm' e of the program of this
The National Galler~r of A·r t w&s described by Dr. w. H. Holmes on November
5, Mr. Aust:i.n H. Cla1·k ap~?,a1dng/for hlm.
A talk on the NaUoual Herbadum was g1.ven by Dr. F; V. Coville on Novembe-r 9.
The Ast:cophysical Obee:t·vatcry and its v.rork was the subject of a talk by the
Assistant ::>ecretary, Dr. c. G. Abbot, un November 16.

RED CROSS ROLL CALL.
En1•ollments in the .American rt.ed Crvss are coming in every day, but from
the number received so far, it would. seem that the total from the Institution
and its branches will not equal that of last year.
The subscriptions have been as follows:
1 Susta:ining member, ..... . ... . .... . .. . ... $10.00
2 Contrnut.5.ng members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
45 Annual members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.00
Applications for mernbG:t·ship may be sent to the Chief Clerk's Office,
Smithsonian, . any time bef<'ire Wednesday, November 28, 1923, the Ro 11 Call ending
with Thauksgiving Day, the 29th.
Ml· • S. S. Wyer, associate in mineral technology in the Museum has recently
issued privately a small pamphlet glv:A.ng practical rules for the correct uee of
the varioua. fnele in the hc1ne; :i.ncJ.ud:i.rjg hard and soft cClal. coke, and gas. A
C0'f!Y of t:his pamphlet may be vb+a.ined f:ree by employees of the InstituUon and
· i~-~ branches at Mr. Br!rant's office, th:l'f.'d floor, Natural History Building.
I

:.E'.REER GAL1ERY OF ART.
Mr·. Lodge, Curator of the Freer Gallery of Art, returned to the Gallery on
Monday, Ncveiilber 19.

Mr. CarJ. Vic B'shop, Associ.ate Cnrat.or of the Freer Gallery, sends interestir.g t·e:pr. n-:otl:~ of the p:rosem;;.tion 0f fteld-work i.n Ch5.na. The report of the openi.l..lg c.f an ea·?lJ tcmu 1.n HunaH P:.:·ov.ince b;y GerteJ.'al Wu's sold!eJ.~s, digging for a
wen, w!.i o:~h was fi ~Bt se;lt 'by the Assoc!ateU. P·:ens, ha.s been con1inned by Mr.
R:i. s·(K·~ , who wns ~;e:o.t .f or at ou..:A as em a:teilecl~)glca1 expert t() make the pro}ler
:recvrdf:l a1d ~o pas;;; t.~pon the '9aJ'ne ol the fi.ndJl~ He wrltes tnat the find is of
:0 r a~~ _a,.f,~ illl:f·•h'raoc e. s i P.ce H yi ·'lldfl m1~ch va".tw.-ble i:a.f-'o!"H1ftthm, as we 11 as
meny oo;er;ts d' trouze and o~hel.' mate1·la:s, of h:lgha~thet:.\.c value.

The 1Jeac<:•cks vf the F:.;oeer GaUery court have gtme into winter quart ers at
the National ZGo).oglca.l Po.x'k.
Mr. Pa:uJ. C. Stanc~ley. Division of Plauts, has left for Panama. where he
will mal:e invesiiga'do~s vf ·~h'3 rlm1t H:l~e uf i;he C'..Si~l ?.one and tts ill".mediate
vicioity. This wa .r.k, (!Lier:,C!keu iu ~ot:peratt. i'ln with the Depart ment of Agricu.ltu:re • has for Hs objeet -~~h., :p te:t:-a:.·6.·~~-CD. vf a rlef>Cl'ilY\;lve and :illuztrated accou>.l'li of ·the plant;;; c .::cu s'·d :u2 l.:r. the -::-eg:r.on- S\Jeh a lJL1bliGat1.un will be ~f
great. ·11se 1n d~ther part 'S vf Cen (a' a~ ~mP. .f':lca, iu the iVest Inci:i.es, and in northern
Souiib Amer~.ca , s:!.n~o t h ere m:e foUlld :.n Pa!lama mos t of the ccvmrnon plants f'lf
those regtuns an.u muet t)f the frl!H t:fees aue o ~;heJ· p1.aut s that are of economic
i.mpo1ta.uce in t:ropit~al Ai.n81'1c:a. F:r.nm a ·l)otaL<.ice:.l staudpt int , the Isthmu!1 ha s
not 'be en at all th0'"0t1fJ!l:r eJq.Jlor·ed and. j_·i; ~s Jll'fl bable that fw:ther work there
Will increase the coll ect~~ns h e re by bO per cent.
After spencling abou·;.; t wo mon~bs in ljawama, M:r. Standley will go to Costa
Rica. to make fuFthe:.:· e•.JllecV~ ons oi :pi.ants. He wr:~.s engs gecl. in ~ im'Unr Wl}rk in
~:~.&.tffli,3.ia and S~l,vad.O l' i:a 19 21 -~ 22 , end secu:ecd a large <'-ullccti cm, whiro:h :l.s b e ing
US ed in the p:r e pa1at ~-:~n M an aceoUI.It (Jf the rich flora. p,f Cen·i:.fal Am e rlc~lnis is to be published by the National Mun eum.
Recent accessions by the Dtvisit>n of Plants inclu:le 4,500 sp ecimens collected ·by Dr. Wil11am R< MEt.xon, Jl.sscclate Curator, during hts ~..rt trip of
three mtrnths to Panar::Ia, Ni<.aret.gu..a t.ud Costa Rica. Dr . Ma.un was detailed i n Ucy
to acc.:ornpa.ny a pa1·ty fY"um the De:partmeutbof Agriculture under the direct~ ef
I
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Dr. 0. F. Cook, engaged in an investigation of crude rubber resources in
tropical North America. A period of about three months was spent in the Canal
Zoue and adjacent parts of Panama, field-work including a trip to Barro Colorado
Island in Gatun Lake, recently set aside as a wild reserve upon representation
of the National Research Council.
Following this several of the party, including Doctor Maxon, went to the
Pacific Coast of Nicaragua. Although here, as in Panama, the rains were too far
advanced for extensi~e field operations, three weeks were spent very profitably.
The principal collections came from Arneya, several localities near Managua,
Granada, the region of Caea Colore.d.o in the "Sierra11 , and the volcanoes Santiago
and Mombacho. So little botanical work has been done ·in Nicaragua ~hat the
present collections will be of unusual interest.
On the return trip to Panama a fortnight was spent in the mountains of
Costa Rica, with Mr. A. D. Harvey as assistant. Fortunately there was at this
time a brief interlude in the rainy season, which permitted intensive field-work
in the regions of La Palna, Santa Clara ·de Cartago, and Vara Blanca, the last a
most interesting locality lying high up between the volcanoes Poas and Barba.
Special attention was given to ferns and orchids, of Which very rich collections
were obtained. The remarkable richness of the flora here indicates that the
region will be a most profitable field of. exploration for many years to come.
Tbe 4,500 specimens collected represent over 2.000 collection numbers,
apportioned about equally among the three countries visited. More than a dozen
have already been found to represent new species, and the collection as a whole
wiUaddappreciably to our knowledge of the flora of Panama and Central America.
A letter from Professor Hitchcock from L1ma 7 Peru, dated October 17, tells
of his ~Y ·: "fOJage from· Guayaquil. He writes, "The weather is cool. I am wearing my heavy winter suit-- Lima is right at sea-level, too. Of course, it is
spring here-- they say it gets much hotter in summer, January- February. The
weather is much like that of the coast of California ••• I wish I could slip into
a game of tennis out on the Smi thmian grounds. 11
Three chests and two trunks containing the botanical collections made by
Professor Hitchcock in Ecuador have just arri••d·
Professor Philipborn , Institut ftir Schiffs und Tropen, Krankheiten, Hamburg,
visited the Bureau of Entomology add the Division of Insects last week. He is
specially interested in questions of medical entomology and wished to see some
specimens of classical interest in the National Museum collections.
Tapestry weaving is being demonstrated almost daily on the first floor in
the textile Div~Sion of tre Arts and Industries Building.
. The Curator of Textiles has arranged with Miss Katherine Crawford, an experlenced artist in Norwegian tapestry, to weave several pieces on her large
Norwegian loom which has been on exhibition here for several years. ~ Miss Crawford is now at work on a view of WaShington's home at Mount Vernon, using many
soft and beautiful shades of wool dyed by herself.
The final consignment of the biological display for exhibition in the
Division_ of Medicine, has been installed since the last issue of "Local Notes"
by the representative of the H. K. Mulford Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
who prepared it.
The first part of this exhibit relates to vaccine and serum therapy, an~ the
final installation outlines the use of bacterins and serobacterins in the treatment of disease~
The complete exhibit - which many of the delegates to the Meeting of the
Southern Medical Association proclaimed the best of its kind - consists of five
cases of charts and specimens anu a series of colored transparencies. Much credit
is due Mr. Milton Campbell, President of the H. K. Mulford Company, who visited
the ~~seurn and made this exhibit . possible. In a letter just received from Mr.
Campbell l;le states in part as follows:
"Our work has been largely along educational lines,and you can always feel
sure of receiving our support in any educational work in which you feel we can be
of service."
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The s~ecial health exhibit which was arranged in the Southeast Court
Gallery of the Arts and Industries Building for the delegates and others attending the Meeting of the Southern Medical Association in this city November 12-15,
1923, was visited by many of the delegates and represeaatives of commercial concerns, who attend conventions of this kind.
This special exhibit is being dismantled, but its place will be taken by
the permanent exhibit to show the advances in sanitary science.
The exhibit of Sporting and Athietic Goods contributed by A. G. Spalding and
Bros. , and arranged to show exacting uses of some nf our native woods in this industry, has just been enhanced by the addition of a vaulting and jump standard,
and an 11 0fficial Olympic" hurdle, both in miniat~e, and the latest model Spalding tennis racket. The stress which the · throat of the latter must endure without showing .strain is not generally appreciated, and our specimen shows especially well how the woods are laminated and joined to withstand the shock.
LIBRARY ACCESS IONS .
National Museum:
Jllnorican Magnesium Corp.:
Magnesium.
Experimental pollination.
Clements, F. E.:
Grubenmann, U.:
Die kristallinen schiefer.
Hayward, A. H.:
Colonial lighting.
Niijima, Y.:
Die untersuchungen ~ber japanipche melolonthiden II.
~i brar~ of_ Congress:
Bidou, Gabriel.:
Nouvelle methode d'appareillage des impotent•.
British Museum.:
Coins of the Roman empire: v.l. Augustus to Vitellius •
British Mus~um;:
Facsimiles of Egyptian hieratic papyri in the British Mus.
Forschungs institut f~r kulturmophologie .: Hadschra mSktuba urzeitliche
felsbilder kleinafrikas.
Hay em, Geo r gas. :
L1hematobiaste: troisi'eme element du sang.
Herdman, Sir W. A.:
Ascidiae simplices.
Off~££ Librar'£:
Bo.u rdillon, F. w.: Tote listoire de France.
Bourdillon, F. W.: A lost god.
Bourdillon, F. W.: Aucasstn & Nicol~tte.

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.

Hollistor r eturned yest·erday from a month spent in Wisconsin, and reports having had a very satisfactory vacation among the ducks and other game •
Mr.

•

Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton, the well-known artist and writer of wild animal
stories, spent ~couple of days at the Park last week photographing and obtaining
data about certa~ animals ~
The annual clean-up of fallen leaves is now in progress around buildings
and along roads and walks. Besides maintaining the tidy appearance of the Park
and reducing the risk of fires, this ~Yidol the supply of leaf mould that is
needed in improving the grounds.
--ooOoo--
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Thursday, December 6, 1923.
"Local Notes 11 is now sent regularly to each member of the Board of Regents
of the Institution, which consists of Chief Justice Taft, Senators Lodge, Stanley,
and McCormick , Representatives Johnson and Moore, Judge George Gray, Mr. Charles
F, Choate, Mr. Henry White, Mr. Robert S. Brookings, Mr. Irwin B. Laughlin, and
Mr. Frederic A-, Delano. - Tt>.is action was t ~n in order that the Regents mightbe enabled to keep in closer touch with the internal affairs of the Institution
and its ·branches.
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Dr. J, Walter Fewkes, Chief Of the Bureau of American Ethnology, returned
from Florida on Monday, November 26.
His visit to Florida was in the nature
of an archeological reconnaissance, and he decided to begin intensive work on the
Weeden Mound near St. Petersburg. Mr. Stanley Hedberg was placed in charge of
the excavation at that place and he has just reported that a large quantity of
pottery fragments and pottery have been excavated. The work promises important
results in the near future.

Mr. W. E. Myer, who has been associated with the Bureau of American Ethnology for four years, died suddenly Sunday, December 2. Mr. Myer was our foremost student of the archeology of Tennessee and neighboring states and has left
a large amount of manuscript some of which will be published in the Bureau
reports.
Freer Gallery of Art
~-

Miss Grace Dunham Guest, Assistant Curator, left Washington for Detroit,
on Wednesday, November 28t~ . to be abs~~t about ten days.

Michiga~.

H. E. Thompson has just arrived at the Freer Gallery from the Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston, and will do some further work in connection with the preservation of American paintings in the collection.
Meetings in the Auditorium and Rooms of the Natural History Building:

:-

December 6.
December 11.
December 12.

Room 42-3 - The Entomological Society of Washington - evening.
Room 42-3 - American Horticultural Society - evening.
Auditorium- Thomas Jefferson Memorial Association - evening.
Red Cross Roll Call.

~;.

There have been 'received to date from the employees of the Institution and
its branches 84 subscriptions to the Red Cross Roll Call giving a total of $111
as follows:
$10.00
1 Sustaining member
20. JO
4 Contributing members at $5.00 each
2 Annual members with extra subscription of 1 each 4.00
??.00
?? Annual members at $1.00 each
$111.00

---r--"' I - -
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The division of Physical Anthroplogy had ~ a visit from a special cultural
envoy of the Czechoslovak Republic, Dr. Vavra Srobar, former Minister of Education of the Republic. The visitor was much plaased with many parts of the New
Museum. The division was also visited by Dr. Davidson Black, Professor of Anatomy, Peking Union Medical College, China.
Dr. Milo Hellman, a prominent New York dentist, spent two days in the divis ··
ion of Phy•ical Anthropology, studying racial conditions in teeth.
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Local Notes, Thursday, December 6, 1923.
2.
Mr. Alwin Berger spent most of last week in the Division of Plants.
Mr. Berger is one of our most distin ~~ished students of succulent plants and
has written a number of very i ""lpor t ant books on this subject.
He is now engaged with Prof. U. P. Hedrick of the New York State Agricul t·ural Experiment
Station, Geneva, New York, in preparing an eztensive monograph on the small
fruits in cul ti va.tion, such as strawberries, bla.ckber:r ies, and gooseberries •
Mr. Berger spent considerable t;.me in going over t he l arge collection of these
plants in the National Herbarium a~d in selecting certain specimens which he
desired to have sent on to Geneva for further study. He also spent considerable
time in the cactus house of the Department of Agriculture and made a selection
of quite a number of plants which he wished to have sent on for cultivation.
Mr. Berger was for many years Cul'ator of the beautiful botanic gardens of the
late Sir Thomas Hanbury in northern Italy. Here he grew in the open more than
4,000 plants. Unde~ his direction this garden was rapidly becoming one of the
chief centers for the study of many groups of plants. It is located in Italy
just over the French border overlooking the most beautiful spots along the
Riviera. No one who has ever visited this beautiful garden could forget the
wonderful views and this re~arkable collection of plants.
A letter has been received from Professor Hitchcock of the Division of
Plants, who is carrying on botanical exploration in South America, dated Lima,
Peru, November 13, He had been marooned in the interior for three weeks because
of a railroad strike. During this time he botanized about Croy~ Tarma, La
Merced, and Colonia Per~e. traveling by automobile and on horseback. 11 'l'he ride
from Tarma to La Merced was hair-raising. The valley is very steep and precipitous and the road is cut into the side of the slop~. It is so narrow that automobiles can not pass. The travel is in one direction one day and in the other
direction the next." Returning from Pererie he went to a ranch half way between
Croya and Cerro de Pasco, staying there three days, · "The grass on these high
ranges is very fine, the best I ever saw. The raiway passes through a rolling
plain for many miles, 12-14,000 ft., all rich grass. The scene could be dupli;e
l . ated almost exactly. in many paiLts of Kansas.- One can scarcely realize that be
is in the high Andes. The dominant species are Festuca, Calamagrostis, and
JAgrostis. A peculiar and wond.erful grass is Aeiachne. This in some places is
'the dominant or even the only grass on the whole hills. It is not eaten by stock.
It occurs in little mounds or patches, a deep green, dying out in the center and
forming fairy rings. It is commonly s~pposed by the peo~le there to be a moss.
The spikelets are hidden among the short prickly leaves but the little sharppointed fruits rattle out easily and stick in the clothing.n
Of the journey into the interior he writes: "The road from Uma, near sea
level, to Oroya is a wonderf~l piece of engineering. Passing up a s+.eep valley
it rises in ? hours to nearly 16,000 feet at the summit, descending to 12,000 at
Oroya. The ro.adihas 65 t\Uln.els ..~...J~en of them moredthan. 500if~et 1 1ooegr; s2a111swi tchbacks, and 6 br dges. At the ~urnm1t are snowcla peaks w tug ac1
around, probably 1? 1 000 to 18,000 feet. Most people suffer from soroche or
mountain sickness and some are obliged to descend immediate~y to escape serious
injury or death. Fortunately I was not affected, except t~at, even at rest, I
would suddenly have to inhale two or three times. This was annoying; just as I
was falling asleep, I •ould gasp for breath and wake up.
"The Pacific slope is very dry - desert in places - the land being irrigated from the mountains. 11
The Museum received recently from Mr. Edward B. Freeman, Jr., in British
Weet Africa (Gold Coast), a very interesting large beetle belonging to the small
group called Goliath beetles ,which are among the lat·gest of all i:r1sects. The
specimen received has been indentified by Doctor Schwarz as Golia+-hua regius
Klug. The Museum has previously but one specimen belonging to another species.
A traveler in West Africa describes the sound of these beetles in flight as
resembling the escape of steam from a small safety-valve. He states that his
ne gro guide, when he captured the beetle, tied a string about the prominent
horns and whirled it in the air, causing the beetle to unfold its wings and make
the same loud noise as before. Mr Freeman has kindly offered to secure additional material for the Museum.
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Professor T. D. A. Cockerell, while i::'l VHtdivostok last summer
procured from Dr. Arnold Moltrecht of the Muse·am Of the Geographical Society
of Russia in Vladivostok, a colle~tion of 15 ~peci~ens representing 50 species
of named Lepidoptera from Siberia. It seems rathet surprising that in a region
so remote and in many respects so new to science there should alreaay be an established museum able to exchange named material.
I

Mr. S. W. Frost of the Pennsylvania entomologicai staff, spen~ a few days
last week at the Museum where he was studying the larvae of leaf•mihing beetles.
Professor E. o. Essig of the College of Agriculture, Berkeley, California,
visited the Museum last week chiefly for- th~ purpose of me eting the entomologists
who have in the past identified a great deal of material for him.
While in the Ba...l'larnas last summer Doctor Bartsch collected a cor.siC.erable
series of apecimens of a fly which ~n examination in the Divs~on of In£ecls was
pronounced to be a new species of the same genus as the celebra.t8C... 11 sct'~w-worm
of tropical and temperate America. On recently drawing up a desc:d ption of this
species for ~lblication Doctor Aldrich was very much surprised to flnd that it is
a form mentioned with a valid specific name in a note appended by Wiedemann in
1830 to his redescription of the type of the "screw-worm". This name had been
entirely overlooked in literature from 1830 to the present time.
11

The Northwest Hall of the Arts and Industries Building of the National
Museum which has been selected as the location for the exhibition of the National
NLtmismatic Collection has been completely rearranged for the purpose of this in~
stallation. Thisoollection includes the large amount of numismatic material as~
sembled by the Division of History of the National Museum and the collection of
numismatic material formerly shown in the United States Mint in Philadelphia,
which was transferred to the Museum from the Treasury Department a few months
ago. A satisfactory installation of the whole collection has been rendered
possible by the transfer to the Museun of the exhibition cases in which the Mint
Collection was formerly shown. To these have been added twelve slope top cases
and ten- table cases foTmerly containing the Museurr:.:;ollection. The installa.tivn
of the specimens in these cases has only recently been started and the process
of installing the entire collection will not be completed for a period of s everal
months owing to the magnitude of this important work. Enough pt·o·gress has been,
however, made in this connection to indicate the exceptionally interesting chat•acter of this exhibit which will afford a brief survey of world history when the
proposed installation has been completed.
The Historical Collections formerly in this hall, tr..e most "'rominent :. of
which were the George Washington Collection of antiquarian material and the
Richard Mansfield Collection of Historical Theatrical Costu~es, have been removed to new locations and bsta.lled in a manner consistent with. the5.t• si.:z:e and
importance. The Washington Collection is now immediately to the left of the
main entrance of the Arts e.nd Industries Building and the Mansfield Collection,
which has been for the first time installed in an entirety, is now on the West
Gallery of this Building.
The u. s. National Museum has r ecently received about 450 birds in a general shipment from Robert s. Clark, collected by Arthur de c. Sowerby in China.
This collection was made mostly at Nanking and Shanghai and while it contains
nothing new and adds few forme not already represented in the Division of Birds,
nevertheless is valuable for comparison with specimens from other parts of China.
The Division of Birds has also recantly received a speciMe&f The Ruff, a well ~
known European shore-bird, from Barbados, British West Indies. This makes the
third or more record from the Island, which from its oceani~ -p\;s :. ~.i ~m tc. the e.9stward of the main chain of the Lesser .Antilles seems to be favorab.;.y situated for
strays.
Appreciating the fact that hardwood distillation is a very important and
little understood industry, the National Wood Chemical Association, working
through the Mellon Institute of Industrial Research of the University of Pitt&burg, has assernbled ·and sent to the Museum a series descriptive of the indust~y.
This series comprises about fifty distillates fro~ wood and their primary derivatives, forty-three photographs of trees used, plants, and apparatus, and nine
blue prints. The Section of Wood Technology considers the material very representative of the process of wood distillation and an important link in the illustrat i on cf a chain of products derived from wood.
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A 200-pound commercial bale of plantation rubber, smoked ribbed sheets, produced in the Dutch East Indies and of the finest grade entering into autc:nobile
tires has just been receivetl at the Na.tivnal Museum for the Section of Organic Chemistry. Also 25··pound sanpV~s of ten other grades of crude rubher, representing both
wild and cultivated trees from va:10 1~ parts of the world. This is the first lot
of material representing the cooperation of tl1e R,.bber Association tJf Amer;;.ca with
the National M,J.seum in th~ de'\l'eloprr,en\ of s. comprehensive exhi "oi t of the enth·e rubber industry. The Secre"~;fr'Y of the Rubber .b.asociE.tion ~f .Ame:.•ic..:;. w.d i;es that t~e
car·rying ou·t of the . ala.bn~at.e plan 'to 11:i.ustra~e ·;;:he :lndv.s try, p.i.'epci.red by MJ. Lewton, is going forwe,rd , The Assoc i ation is 'liryi.ng t:o sec't'.:;:-e all ·~te mandactured
1_:,ro<lucts t·equested by him and shi-pments of these to the Museum will begin in a fe~
----ldays.
Mr. H11go Worch has added. three remarkable instruments to his pia~10 collectio::l,
viz. a clavichord of 1700, and two Italian ~pinets, one of 1475 and the other of
Several samples of embroj.dery adapte9. fr_om aboriginal decorative deb'525.
signs on specimens in the Division of Ethnology have been received from a New York
embroidery and lace establishment.
A s,m all case of .iade carvings is on exhibit in the Oriental Hall and emphasizes the paucity of such speci~ens in 'he Museum ,
The fii·st Fox·mosan specimens received by the Museum are now e~ibited in the
Division of Ethnology,
1

•

Messrs. Gerry, FraHe~r, and McCarthy, of the H. K. Mulford Company, Philadelphia, Pa., called at the Museum on Nvvembe1· 28, 1923, for the Ji'llr.pose of inspecting
the biological exhibit whicl1 that company arranged for exhibition in the Division
of Medicine.
The American Child Health Association of New York City has donated another
exhibit for the Hall of Healt:h. ':i~is exhibit gives health lessons for the child
just starting to school. It is ca.lled JIA Museum within a Museum," and all who have
seen : it have expresse~ the opinion that it presents the desi~ed lessons in an attract:A.ve and interest1.ng manner.
Richar~ Polak ove~ a · year ago presented the Section of Photogra~hy with six
of his prints representing Dutch Oost~~es of the 17th Century. ~~e accuracy and
beauty of his work created a demand for his prints which led him to have them _reproduced in photogravure. Upvn ~he completion of this wo~k he forwarded the Museum a
complete set, numberi:og §5 reproduct_~o_ns in portfolio !'orm, wit'h a foreword by F. J.
Mortimer of London . Mr. Polak noT. lives at Sun Matt, Switzerland.

,William Meyerowitz of New York is now holding a.n exhibition of his etchings
in the Division of Graphic Arts, Smithson1a11 BuD.d.ing. These will be on view until
January 4, 1924. They consis~ of landscapes, marines, po~trait~ and figure studi e s;
thirty-seven are in colors, and thirty-six in ble>.ck and white. The color schemes
vary from sunset hues to those of a grey dawn. All are broad a.nd simple.
The black and white prints are all in line while the colored ones are a combination of aquatint and spft ground. The same plate is printed several times to
make the finished print. The first printing is in yelJows and reds and ttelater ones
in blues and greys or wtatcver the artist thinks will r ive the effect desired. It
is very c!ifficult by this method to make two prints which are exactly alike. Mr.
Usyerowitz was born in Russia in 1887. His work is individual and intereeting.
The Division of Graphic Arts has j ust r€ceived an i mportant gift of twentye ight e tchings and lithographs from the artist, George 0. Hart of Coytesville, N. J .•
an etch~r and p~ iuter of wide recognition and a. traveler in the out-of-way places
of the world.
Mr. Hart is a man slightly over f _lfty, who follows neither the styles or conv.:m tions c:f art or society. He has traveled by devious ways and made his watercolor
ske tches fro m the life he has come in contact with. The prints were made f:i.'Om the
drawings and their methods are a.s or:f.einal as the life he has chosen to portray.
PUBLICATIONS.
Th<; Seccnd Reprint of the Seventh Revised edition of the "Smithsonian Physical
l'ables 11 has just be en_ received from the printer. This reprint is held for sale at
$3.00 '))e r ccpy.
PERSONl-J"EL.
Mr . J, J. Dolan, for 32 years an empl.oyee of the National M"~A.seu.m, died on
Nc vember 22. 1923 . Mr . Dolo.n entered the- service of the Museurr1 in the fall of 1891
and pas se d through the vari ous grades of the Hatch Serv~ce, reachibg the position of
Gaptain )0 July 1, 1903. TI1is position he held until April 15, 1923, when he was
transferred to th ~ office of Shipper, which position he held at the time of his
death.
The fri ends cf Mr. Dolan in the Institution a.!1d its branches expressed their
oympe.thy t r, r ough a fl oral tribute, a nd the f c ll owing ackn.Jwled.gern.ent has b.e e n r ecet'\l'.e1 fro"n l~1 rs. Dolan: "The family of John J. Dolan will hold in grateful ,;o.,;..~1 i~d-l~
Y::J'J.r kind e xpre s sion •f sympathy. 11
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LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.
Bureau of American Ethnology:
Newco~be, C. F. ed.:
Menzies' Journel of Vancouver's Voyage, 1792.
Grinnell, G. B.:
Cheyenne Indians.
Hall, H.. u.:
Ancient Man in the Charente.
7iestervelt, F. A.:
Indians of Bergen County, New Jersey.
Hedrick, U. P.:
Sturtevant's Notes on Edible Plants.
Ellis, D. C. & Thornborough, L.:
Motion Pictures in Education.
Moorehead, Vi. K. :
Cahokia Mounds.
Boman, E.: Los Ensayos pa1·a EstablecerU.Ua Cronologia Prehispanica en la
Region Diagui ta.
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
In order to give opportun~.ty to mall:e repairs and alterations to the
refre;ilinent stand in the Park, the lease on it was terminated by the Park at the
end of November. H is expected that the structure will be ready for use again
by early spring.
It may be of interest to note that the little lunch stand at the Con:.1ecticut Ave~ue en~ra:.1ce to the Park, which depends for its custom on people who come
to tJ.1e ?a.rk bJ s Great car, reports a falling off in business due to the increa~
ing use of the automobile by visitors coming he-re.
HARDii:JG MEMORIAL FUND.
President Coo Edge ha.s set aside December 9-16 as "Harding Memorial Week 11 ,.
During· this period the harciing Memorial Association, Former Senator Frelinghuysen,
presid~mt, will endGavor to :':'aise funds for the erection c-f a. mc·m.1rneat to the late
Preside.lt Harding. Thls will take the form ofasuHable mausoleum v:ith appropriate
approaches tn- Marion. Ohio, and--the Association will preserve tl!-.§l ~ Old. Ha-rding HQIDo"'"·"'' "~-
and build an addition thereto for the housing of the papers a.rJ.d mementoes which
President Harding collected during his public cax·eer. Voluntary contributions for
this purpose are being sought througho"llt the countT.'y, and anyone in the Insti t"l:tio l
and its branches who wishes to give to this cause may ~end contribn'. ;ions to l<ir.Jame c
G. Traylor, who l1P.s been appointee: by the Secretary to represent the Institution iiJ
this mat•;er.
·
Mr. Ji'relinghuysen says in his letter to Secretary Walcott: "The movement is such
a lofty one that we J.o not wa~1t anyone to give who does not feel that he wants to,
but we are desirous that S'iTeryone in the country who wishes to take part in the
Memorial shall have an opportuni t~r to do so 11 •
--ooOoo--
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Thursday, December 20, 1923.
Secretary Walcott takes this opnortunity to extend to all employees of the
Institution and its b!'e.nches his hearty good wishes for .the Christmas and N'ew Year
season.
Sec:reta.ry Walcott will preside "' at the Annual ~ Me eting of the American Associ ~
ation for the . M.vancement Qf Science to be held in Cincinnati December 2? to
January 2, The Institution will also be represent ed by Dr. Fewkes and Dr . .Hrdlieka.
At tre meeting of the National Galler~r of A:o:-t Commission on December 11th in
the Smithsonian Building, the Commission considered the Question of securing plans
for an Arts and History building, and decided. to raise $10,000 for the pur-o>se by
subscription. The sum of $5,000 was ~ledged subject to the raising of the remaining $5,000. A building for tLe Arts and History collections would release space
in the other buildings that would provide for the growth of the collections for
years to come.
D1·. J. Walter Fewkes, Chief of the Bureau of A.-nerican Ethnology, gave an
illustrated lecture on 11 The Visit of an Archeologist to Southwestern Florida" at
the 5?9th Meeting of the Anthropological Society of Washington held in the audi·
torium of the National Museum Tuesday evening, December 18.

At the meeting of Section H, Anthropology, of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science at Cincinnati, Dr. Ales Hrdlicka will give an evening
address on 11 Early Man in lilurope 11 ; also a paper on 11 The Antiquity of Man on the
American Continent".
Dr. Walter Hough gave a _lecture on India.n basketry before the Handicrafts
Club at the Art -Museum in Baltimore. Great progress is being made in Baltimore
in art matters and the old Garratt mansion of Mount vernon Place is i~eal for the
:purpose of be ginning an a1•t mt1.S9'1.'UYl.
Dr. Waldemar Jochelson of New York, who has been engaged in exploration in
Alaska for the Carnegie Institution. spent several days recently in examining the
Aleutian collection in the Division of Ethnology.
Mr. Neil M. Judd returned recently from explorations in New lviexico and Utah • .
During May-September, i~clusive, Mr . Judd continued his investigations for the
National Geographic Society in Pueblo Bonito, a prehistoric communal dwelling in
Chaco Canyon, New Mexico; in October and Hovember, as leac.ter of a small reconnaissance party, he proceeded into San Juan county, Ut&1, where a previously unexplored
area was examined. The latter expedition left Kayenta, Arizona, with pack mules
and light equipment; over 450 miles of trail were covered in 32 days during which
exceedingly rough country was traversei. For a period of 30 days the expedition
saw no human beings other than members of the party, the section explored being
absolutely uninhabited and rather devoid of animal or bird life, It is said that
both Navaho- and -pachute Indians have a superstitious _dread of ·_tbe_ north San Juan
region, because of its barreness and general desolation.
-· ~
Mr. Karl Ruppert, of the Arizona State Museum and assistant to Mr. Judd in
the explorations of the National Geo graphic Society, is temporarily engaged in
study of t ~ e Pueblo Bonito collection, in the Division of American archeolo gy.
Nearly 3,000 specimens have already been received from Pueblo Bonito and it is
planned, while studying them for a future report, to prepare the material for
immediate installation upon conclusion of the expedition, two years hence.
Mr. M, W. Stirling left for St. Petersburg, Florida, December 15th. He has
been detached for three weeks ft·om t'he United States Natione.l Museum and detailed
by the Bureau of American Ethnology to examine the excavations in the vicinity of
St. Peters bur~
inaugurated by Dr. :Fewkes on his re.cent visit. The immedi•
ate presence of an archeologist to direct the work at this stage was deemed necessary by Mr. E. M. Elliott of St. Petersburg and Dr. Fewkes not being able to inspect the work at this time designated Mr. Stirling to represent the Bureau.
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Dr. Fewkes ·intends to go to .St. Pet(ersburg auout the middle of January. It is
his intention to organize field-wor~c reac:11ng over several years with a.ssi.stants
in the field in order to collect what data is necessary for a more complete knowledge of the early abori ginal ccc\~.pancy of the southern pat·t of the peninsula.
A number of Chinese carvings, chiefly in the form of pendants, have been
added to the Gem Collection. 'l;hese include jade, turquoise, amethyst, rock crystal,
and chalcedony.
at

t~e

On December 6 Dr. George P. Merrill rep~esented the Smithsonian Institution
Joseph Leidy Centenary Meeting in Philadelphia.

The Geologi cal Society of America and affiliated societies will hold their
yearly meetings in Washington, December 2?-29, at the Interior Building.
Dr. Frank Sprinrer is ;:llowl~r reco~rering from a severe illness at Sauta Fe,
New Mexico, and it is doubtful if he will retu.z·n to Washington this winter.
On Wednesday evening, December 5ta , Mr. Austio H. Clark addressed the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers at the New Willard Hotel.
Miss Elizabeth Deichmann of Copenhagen is spending some months in Washington
studying the collection of sea~·cucumbers, or holothurians, in the Division of
Echinodenas, National Muse~u.
, Professor Wa1 ter K. Fisher, . the Director of the Hopk~ns Marine Station at
Pacific Grove, California, is visiting the Museum; he is engaged in work upon the
coHection of starfishes in the Division of Echinoderms in connection with the
preparation of the second part of his monograph on the "Asteroidea of the North
Pacific" (Bulletin ?6).
..
A letter has been received from Professor Hitchcock dated Are4uipa,~Pe~.
Nqvember 23. "Everything is going well and I am in good health. I get no mail
till I get to La Paz. I arrived at Nollendo the 16th. Webarbauer had said that
the hills would be green there and they were, after the Tains of Octo be:.:-. A won·derful sight - the desert in bloom. Everything appeared to be in bloom and in the
greatest profusion. I colle~ted everything - found relatively few g,·~.sses.
"I arri:r:ed here the 18th - a wonderful road, wine!.ing an.d climblr:.g. 1 saw
those remarkable crescent-shaped sand c'l.unes of which :r had read < Mond.ay I Tieni; out
to the observatory (Harvarct 'Jr..i varsity) . and saw Dr . Bailey, the director. TheA.·e
~re three snow capped mountains near here, Mt. Misti, 19,000 ft. is. close at hand,
i nearly perfect cone; another is 20c000 ft. This is the wrong season; the rain.s
come December to February. I sb~uld be here in March. Nothing in the vicinity of
~equips. - desert brown and sere .
·
11 Tomorrow I go to Chuquibambilla (between Juliaca and Cusco) where there is
(
an experiment station, then on ' Nednesday(28th) to C-usco; then to La Paz· 11
The birds collected by Mr. c. R, Aschemeier, who accompanied. V..r .. Arthur
Fi.sher to the lower Amazon the past su'nffier • were divided between the National Musem.,
and the Philadelphia Academy. In the pa.rt received by the Museum were five specles
not previously represented in the Division of" Birds and many others in which the
series was very small. The series of South American birds in the National Collec·tion is \·ery defectivei this is much to 'be regretted as it ie a region in wM:oh tl1e
National Museum should ·~a.ke tile lead, especially as a considerable portion of the
North ' American fauna has been derived from there.
Dr. Casey Wood has recently fo:~.·waz· ded to the National Museum about one hundrt;,
- Chrysaena., a genus of beautiful fruit pi~sons, is
~culiar to the Islands and contains three species.
This genus has long been unre'
r esented in the Division of Birds though much desired. The present collection con·tains all three species.
.
Dr. Wood re-ports :: · .~ .~ many of the ground-and low-nesting birds as fast dis··
·~earing from the islands of the group upon which the mongoose, a small \'lleasel-li 1't
mammal, has been introduced to exterminate the rats in the sugar cane plantations The s~riousness of the situation is that in tropical island faunas many species a:ce
confined to single islands or even limited areas upon the larger islands and when
once gone can never be restored.
.

~irds from the Fiji Is lauds.
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Mr • . A. J. Poole l'3:tt December 15 for his home in New Jersey wl.1ere he
will spend some time in J .u nting deer.
The Richard Polak · Jri ~1ts of Dutch Costu!Ties of the 1 ?th Century are on
exhibition in the Northw :st Gellery, Se~tion of Photography, Uiltil March 1.
This is a very remarkabloi~ colJ ection and one worth study. Mr. Polak, of Rotterdam, Holland, is a master of composition and lighting.
During tjle past few mon·::.hs, the Section of Wood Technology has used all
available time in the preparation of over 600 hand samples of repres entative
commercial woods for distribution to educational establishments, museums, etc.
The samples, 4 11 x 6 11 x -tn in size, may be selected in sets to show the im.:.
portant woods used in any of the wood-using industries, or to show important commercial woods in gene ral.
One s et, arranged to show foreign and domestic woods entering into the manufacture of furniture and of house finish, both exterior and interior, and presented
to Oxford Colle ge, Oxford, N. c., has just produced a pleasing reaction. Miss S.
B. Boggs of the Home Economics Departrrent has wrl t ten us, in part, as follows:
"The beautiful collec:tion of wood samples was received on Monday. .
1 greatly appreciate your splendid services in getting up this most useful exhibit
for this school. It will be an added interest for the students in the course we
give in home planning. etc."
The Division of Graphic Arts has been endeavoring for about a year to obtain
fine specimens of letter press printing for exhib.ition . Noz~an T. A. Munder vf
Baltimore, the Marchbarucs Press of New York City, William Edwin Rudge, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. and Johnck, Beran and Kibbee of San Francisco and one or t wo other
American printers are repreeented in the exhibition, part of which has recently
_b een installed.
·
~h~ n printing f~o~ movable typo was first invented, it was made to imi t at e
the w:-i t ten book and was bJaut ).ful, bu·t as more and ThOro hooks were prodnced the
poorer and poorer became t~e arti~tic a~pea~anc e of the books. A revival o~ artistic printing ~as started a·oc~ ut 1890, however, and much fine work has been done
sines that time.
Mr. William Meyerowitz, v,ho is ho:diug an exhibition of his etchings in the
Main Hall of the Smithsonian BuiJ.di :1g , has boen in at ten.iance in the af"ternoons
but e:r.pects to leave on Th>.:trsd.ay . :Both h 0 and his wife have paintings in the Cor-coran exhibition.
PUBLI0A'l'IOliS .
The Smithsonian Incti tutic.n has .just published "Smithsonian Ma.themat.ica.l
Forrrulae and Tables of Ell:i.'f.tic :B'unctions , 01at"hematical },ormu1ae prepared by
Dr. Edwin P# Adams. Tables vf El liptic Func~ions preparad under ·the direction of
S i r George Gre enhill, ·b:,r Colonel R. J,. Hippisl ey.) The wor~ which is publication
No. 26?2, forms No. 1 of VoluHte 74 of the Smithsonian Misc ellaneous Coll ections.
It contains 322 pages, and is h eld for sal e at $3.00 per CO'PY•
There has also
been issued a pa~phlet ~iving a brief summary of the contents of the above~narned
book.
T'ne flnal amour..t turned ove r to the Red Cross for the Annual Roll Call from
the Institution and its brg,nches was $115.00
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.
Ere~ ~all erx

Waloy,

Qf

Arthu.r~

~rt:

An Introduction to the Study of Chinese Painting, Scribner's,
New York, 1923 ,
Pousette~Dart, Nathani el:
Abbott H. Thayer, with an introduct iori by Royal
Cc::tissoz, ane. Winslow Homer, Frederick A. Stokes
Co;npany, New York, 1923.
.
Pennell, Joseph and E. R.: Lithography and I;ithographers, T. Fisher Unwin,
London, 1915.
Brown, Bolton:
Lithography.
Carrington, Fitzroy:
Engravers and Etchers, Tao Art Institu~e of Chicago, 1917.
Hind, A. M.
A History of Engraving and Etbing, Houghton Mifflin Company, New
Yor?r. , 1923.
Pennell, Joseph: Etchers and Etching, T. Fisher Unwin, London, 1920.
Dc.dgson, Campbell: Th.J Etchings of James Mc Neill Vibistler. ThG Studio, London,
1922.
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I.ocal Notes, Thursday, Dece'n'ber 20, 1923.

4.
Librm·y .Accessions, Contin,led.

National Museum:
Bondar, Gregol'io.: Alejrof.ide os do Brasil.
Bondar, Gree:o:·io.: Insectc s <iarn:ninhos e nolestia.s do coqueiro.
Clements, F. E.:
EXj?erin,en'!-.al pollination.
Cornet, J.:
Bibliog:.-s.p llie £!eolog~.que du bassin du Congo.
Cremouese, Guidu.: Biolvt:ia sor.ieJ.e.
Hayward, Arthur E:•; Colonial li ght1.ng.
jvl~§_o~. Willia_m A,:
A histo~ry_of t_he _at t Qf writing.
Phillips, Martha Jane:· Mods·::n h('me dying.
Sherborn, Charles Da·vies.: A bibliography . of the foraminifera.
Wtilker, Gerhard.:
Uabe:;:o fo:t·tpflann.ng u:nd entwicklung von anantonema und
,,enra:-1d ten nAmatoden.
~rnithsonia.n ).)e~si~,_Li brar:y Q.[ Q~n_g;:§_g~:
Bidou, Gabriel.:
lJouvelle me·t~·.ode d;appa:reillaga des impotente.
Hayem, Georges.:
L 1hcmatoblas'.;e.
Junghanns, Hermann.:
Zu1 gesch~. chte C.er englischen kirchen-poli tik von
1399-1413.
Orellana, J. Gcm:>:alo.: Gi1ia CO"llercial geugrafica comprende las provincla.e de
Pidd.ncha, Leon, 'l;U?..!.gu.:rah'.la, Chimborazc y Gl:tn.yas.
Reich, Hermann.:
Strat:lgra_phi~che tlnd tektonische studien 1m uracher vulkangeblet.
National Gall~?.!Z of .Art_:
Bolton, Theodore,:
Ea:t·ly Arnerican portrait d.raug..'ltmen 1n crayons.
Borglum, Solor;. H, :
Sou.nCi. constru•!tion.
Off ic~_ I,i brary, STili.~h_!i9_7li~':L
·
Gusnin, G. e-i:. J' . !Jvua.E1a.·:; . r~e consulat, l'emphe et la restam'a.t:l.r.m, 1800··
Roscoe, John.: The sotll uf cent 3~a1 Af :t<ica.
1830.
Smith, Edgar F.:
Jacob G-.:·een, :790~" 18'±1, cl1emist,
Warren, J. c;., H.:
A ct.r.!'t:.-c.ry of locomuti ve oui lding.
NA~,:I·)NAL

ZOOL,OGICAL P.ARK ,

Specimens of tlte Phi1ip})1ne C•)ckatoo a'ld Philippine G-reen Pan" o ·~. both Dew
to the collections, ha.·.r e been de.tJOS i ted in t:1e Park by Rear AC.7nhal And. er~on.
At the request cf cfficers in charge, 26 g-:::ay •squ.i:·rel& ha·ve 'b8en su:.lr,U e d
by the Par~ for stc•.!ki:a.g the Marine r-esc.rvation at Quantico, and 21 f'.:Jl' sto ~~kii.l g
the Military reservaU•.>n at Fo:~.·t H~s, Ohio.
Two black bears were
New Zealand.

re~en';1y

se!lt to the Zoological

ga~t·der.s

at WelliugtoL,

Mr. J. 0. Mye-r , a valt~ed. em].)l-:>;{ee of the a;rirr.al cU. vision, a ;1d cne of the
most experienced keepe:s in n~e Pa..tk s ervice, di.ed \ill December 9. Mr. Myer 1 s
service v.ri th the Parl: dated frc,m Deoember l, l89~S.
--ooOoo--

